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MATERIALIZINGJOSSIBILITIES.*
A Lecture Delivered by Mrn. Cora L. V. Richmond) nt Chi- 

/ engo, IllinolN.

[Reported forthe Banner ot Light.]

galvanism is a mere external form, and of which electricity is 
only one of the vibrations or motor powers, and she then has 
abasls for tbe predicate of materialization. Any intelligence 
that can overcome the law of gravitation, without the usual 
visible contact of mechanical force, is, of course, capable of 
overcoming other occult and more subtle laws. Any intelli
gence that can disintegrate collective, atoms and then renew 
them so that there shall be no perceptible disruption of the 
structure, can simulate the fiber of structure itself.

It is an established law in science that, while one substance 
and one equally tangible organism cannot occupy the same; 
place at the same time, still that other substances besides 
those which are apparent may interblend with each other, 
pass through and into each other, and really interpenetrate 
the porous substances which are considered solid, in nature.

Electricity, excepting through non-conductors, penetrates 
almost everything. The subtler forces of magnetism pene
trate even those solid substances, and those which are seem
ingly not conductors ; and the whole universe, so seemingly 
solid, is filled with infinitesimal interstices tliat form the con
ducting avenues for all these subtle principles of life. Your 
thought passing out of this room does not necessarily have 
the door opened to enable it to pass ; you can sit here bodily, 
and your thought can pass down the stairs into the street, 
along the way, and return from your dwelling, and no one is 
aware of this subtle process that is going on. Other sub
stances besides thought, that are even more tangible, can per
form that same journey, and yet no windows or doors be 
opened to admit them. Light itself passes through the most 
solid substances of transparent mediums. Glass does not im
pede it, hardness not being an impediment to light, but 
opaque substances that are very thin and seemingly lack great 
solidity make an impediment to light, while glass, which is 
one of the hardest substances, and the diamond which is crys
talline, do not impede the ray of light in the least degree; 
thus showing that matter passes through matter, only that . 
tho substance must be of different degrees of density and 
hardness.

There is a law of atomic creation, or attraction, whereby In 
organic bodies atoms of matter aro held together. It is called 
the law of attraction, of cohesion. This attraction is what 

'keeps the atoms of your bodies together. The substances 
gather together around any body or. form, by its organic 
structure. If the attraction of cohesion can, therefore, be. 
made between subtler atoms than tliose of which you are 
aware, there Is the nucleus of an organization. The basis of 
materialization is, that it is the attraction of atoms that sepa
rately are invisible, but together may bo made visible, and 
may imitate the structure of the human body, until they have 
every appearance, of tangibility, weight, form, color, expres
sion, and everything that belongs to the appearance of the 
human system, and this may have an animated appearance, 
by the presence of the spirit whose form is thus made mate
rial for your vision. As weight is only a relative condition, 
it is possible to make any object weigh more or less by the 
application of suitable atmospheres or laws. As specific 
gravity and attraction of gravitation belong only to the 
earth’s atmosphere and the planetary system, and do not 
exist outside of tlie earth’s atmosphere excepting in a more 
infinitesimal degree, then the attraction of gravitation nnd 
specific gravity can bounder tlie control of an intelligence that 
can intervene thoso laws and make them either appear to 
exist or not appear to exist.

The facts are better than any hypothesis. The lack of a 
theory in science to explain them is not the fault of the facts. 
Materializations do occur f it is the business of science to find 
out the laws. These materializations take on every appear
ance of human beings; are created for a time, and are dis
persed at the end of a given time ; come out of seemingly 
nothing ; disappear again into nothingness, except where by 
special permission some piece of ra^nent or lock of hair is re
tained as a souvenir of the materialization. To deny these 
things is to dispute the testimony of witnesses of the highest 
veracity. To attempt to account for them without any ade
quate law or system of reasoning Is absurdity. The process 
from the spiritual standpoint may be perfectly plain and 
clear; the process from your standpoint may be ns unknown 
to you as that of the formation of this flower. You do not 
dispute the flower because you do not know how it grows; it 
is simply an accustomed phenomenon. If you had never seen 
a flower-before, and were told that all its form and color is 
the result of an invisible power of unfoldment, it would be a 
miracle. Had you never seen tho sun’s rays and their won
derful.effect upon the sky and atmosphere, as visible.to-day, 
it were a miracle. Dad you never seen any of the usual or un
usual manifestations of nature, for the first time they would 
appear miraculous. The reflection of prismatic colors In the 
sky was tbe ancient miracle of promise to the world. The 
subtle alchemy of life going on in various mineral and vege
table existences, was the token of sorcery. The laws of reli
gion and mystery were intimately blended, and the sorcerer 
was merely a gifted man ot science. The wonder-worker 
was he who, combining spiritual with material knowledge, 
could express the semblance of lifetotho astonishment of tlie 
ancients. We now have these forms of manifestation again. 
The world of science declares that sorcery, witchcraft, magic, 
&c., are at the foundation of them—not witchcraft in the theo
logical, but merely in an external sense. While the theolo
gian is fain to confess some forms of manifestation, he con
fines them entirely to agencies that are not to be named to 
ears polite.

However this may be, as we state, the facts are in exist 
ence. The theory of the fact is simple enough. Spirit is 
the vitalizing substance in the universe, not vice versa. Your 
spirit is the vitalizing substance of your body ; because of its 
presence atoms are attracted, food is assimilated, atmosphere 
Is Inhaled, all the particles and properties of life are rendered 
vital and powerful. Remove that spirit, and your body is 
surely a lump of clay. Every chemical attribute and prop 
erty may be there ; every fibre -and nerve and muscle and 
sinew and artery and vein, but not one particle of life. The 
organism is a splendid structure, but without a tenant is de
void of life. Take that spirit, however, separate from the 
body, and it is alive; it has veins and arteries and form and 
configuration of its own, and with finer fibres and more deli
cate structure of etherealized substances that are not named 
in your external vocabularies, but are still In existence.
. Now, it takes but one or two added grades of materiality to 
make that spiritual form palpable to the senses. Hence, this 
is the process of materialization—that a spirit is present at a 
given stance. Partly from the atoms surrounding the medi
um and those who are present, but chiefly the medium, who 
gives off what is known as psychic force, or nerve aura, this 
spirit attracts sufficient to make that spiritual form a tangible 
appearance. If there is a photograph desired, it requires

All persons who are familiar with the phraseology of Mod
ern Spiritualism, are aware that tbe word materialization has 
a technical meaning: tliat it refers to a certain class of phe
nomena now taking place, in connection with spiritual mani
festations, distinct from the apparition, the ghost, or the spir
itual vision of former times. These appearances are tangible, 
take on every condition of seeming substances, and are pal
pable to the human senses.'

The whole question of the materiality of matter hinges 
upon tbe answer to this question—the supposed solidity of 
matter, whicli science lias dissipated to some extent; the sup
posed necessary organic properties of matter, which these 
manifestations certainly dissever, (the possibilities of the ‘ 
contact of atoms being so arranged as to simulate organic 
life for the time being, and yet not possess organic life); the 
properties of weight, specific gravity, and everything upon 
which science usually hinges all her propositions.

The first physical manifestations in connection with Spirit
ualism certainly overthrew many theories of science, as, for 
instance, the attraction of gravitation, or the specific gravity 
which draws bodies toward the earth and its centre, was over
come by an invisible, impalpable power; the uplifting of 
heavy bodies in the atmosphere being an indication of this 
power. "The disseverance of such bodies, the disintegration 
of particles of mutter, however, except by decay or chemical 
transformation, was considered even less a possibility by sci
ence in times past.

In periods of great spiritual power, when miracles were 
performed, all these, things have taken place; the apparent 
crumbling away of the walls at the feast of Belshazzar, and 
the bandwriting upon the walls; the appearance of angels 
and messengers, walking, talking and eating with the 
prophets and believers of olden time; the appearances of 
angels in human form, denoting palpably distinct formation, 
and spiritual vision, also, sometimes accompanying these, 
wherein only the seers beheld them ; tho certain transforma
tion of one substance into another, as the changing of water 
into wine by Christ, at the marriage, and the various mira
cles performed by him, which, of course, though performed by 
him, must have been done in accordance with some law that 
intervened tbe so-called laws of nature—had they never taken 
place at any other time or in connection with any other hu
man being, the fact of their taking place then Indicated a 
possibility ot either the suspension of the usual laws of na
ture or the existence of Intervening laws of which science is 
not aware.

We choose to take the latter hypothesis—that all the laws 
upon the surface of things in nature are equable and unvary
ing, excepting where there are intervening laws to take their 
places; that anything which transpires either regularly or 
exceptionally In nature, or any phenomena, must occur in 
accordance with a general or special law, and that that law is 
usually either general or special as the mind is familiar with it.

The various changes of substances that go on around you 
every day, transforming the invisible into the visible by a 
rare chemical process, prove that materialization is constant
ly occurring in connection with regular scientific processes. 
It is impossible to detect tbe process whereby these flowers 
[indicating a bouquet of flowers before her], day after day, 
unfold beneath the rays of the sun, and each one aggregates 
to itself the atoms and the color suitable for Its form; yet you 
perceive the results, and in the autumn time, or In the full 
fruition, you gather those results without once doubting the 
occurrence merely because you did not see the process of it.

The law of materialization is, that there is no organic pro
cess required for all appearances or forms in nature, and that 
if tliere is a process of existence whereby tbe organic process 
can be imitated Or simulated, and the appearance remain the 
same, it is the province of the human mind to discover that 
fact. As, for instance, the artist can make an apparition or 
resemblance to the human form, a picture which has a resem
blance to the object that he seeks to portray—a statue, which, 
of course, is not alive, but still bears some resemblance to the 
human form; and if he had knowledge of the subtle laws of 
chemistry and the process of combining atoms, there is no 
doubt but what science could aggregate the entire substances 
that make up a human being, but could he breathe into that 
being the breath of life?

Materialization, then, is every form and appearance of a 
form which is not produced or created by the usual organic 
processes of nature.

Science is accustomed to imitating these forms and processes 
continually, and the super science of Spiritualism merely 
comes in contact with another System of laws a little in ad
vance of the laws known to science, and therefore more capa
ble of controlling the inner principles of nature.

Galvanism applied to the human body can imitate some of 
the processes of life; galvanism applied to a structure which 
science can make can, automatically, perform some of the 
mechanical processes of life. Electricity in its application 
may also bo made a motor power when a mechanism is used 
that shall imitate some of the motions of-liumah'exlstenco.

Now, let science' understand that beyond the degree to 
which she has gone there still is another grade and. set of 
principles and laws which she has not yet reached, of which

* Subject cboien by the audience.

much less materialization than for the human eye, because 
a photographic sensitized plate Is mugh more sensitive than 
the physical human organization; but if it Is forthe human 
eye it requires perhaps two or three degrees of those accumu
lated atoms. When once the structure Is fully formed there 
Is, of course, no difficulty. Pulsation, weight, respiration, 
hair, eyes, all appearances may be simulated by the same 
process, since there Is in the atmosphere about you, in solu- 
tiin, every property which the human system contains, and 
ex/ery property which the earth beneath you contains. You 
therefore see that it is only the building out of the structure 
from the spiritual to tlie material. Then, when tlie stance is 
concluded, all there is, is tliat these atoms revert again to the 
medium or to the circle from whom they have been drawn, 
and form a part of the vitalizing medium of circulation in 
your midst.

Supposing here is an electric battery. You require a certain 
amount, of electricity to carry a message In a given direction ; 
not tliat Die electricity itself traverses that distance, but it re
quires tliat the wires shall be charged with the fluid; then 
communication is kept up hy vibration.

Now, when once tliis form is fully created, the connection 
between the spiritual and the material world is kept up by 
continued vibration of atoms, and whether Hie materials be 
more or less perfect, whether it resemble or do not resemble 
the departed friend, the fact of any shape, appearance, form, 
or tangible touch being given in this way, is evidence of ma
terialization. When the Image is perfect, when the resem
blance is recognized, and when, as is often tlie ease, tliere is 
every appearance of a full and beautiful human figure draped 
in tlie most delicate fabrics, It shows a perfection of chemical 
knowledge and atomic law that is absolutely unknown in 
your world, and of which you have not, as yet, even tho key 
to the knowledge. The reason you have not tlie key is be
cause scientific men commence with tlie outside structure and 
expect to work inward until they find the mind.. If they be
gin with the spirit and work outwardly, they will not miss the 
connecting links.

The inverse process of materialization is de-materialization. 
Books, jewels, furniture, human beings, have passed into and 
out of rooms without any visible aperture. Coats, solid iron 
rings, cords, various substances have been removed from hu
man arms and human bodies without any dissevering of the

• hands. The process which enables spirits to materialize, in 
its inverse statement enables them to de-materialize those 
substances already in existence.

The attraction of cohesion holds the atoms in any organic 
body together. If you.cut.your hand and press the flesh to 
pettier before the atmosphere has disintegrated those atoms, 
yieiwill find that there will be no shedding of blood, and that 
the life currents will contlnue'almost Instantly. If It were 
possible to do this even in serious wounds, before any change 
had taken place in tlie chemical properties of the blood, heal
ing would almost be instantaneous. Tlie severing of tlie fibres 
of the garment is only a question of rapidity,; if they can be 
torn and put together again, dissevered and replaced, before 
the atmosphere has changed the quality or coiltact of tlio 
atoms, or, to use a favorite expression of scientific men, before 
tbe atoms have forgotten their contract, they will of necessity 
adhere again, as it is the nature of all substances to resume 
the place in which they have been existing, until tliat has 
been disseven d by the clear connection of other atoms. It is 
also tho tendency of all atoms to assume the form in wliich 
they have existed. Hence, it is easier with this spiritual pro 
cess to renew the organic form or structure of walls, or cloth-' 
ing, or iron, than it is to move tlie bodies whicli Intervene, be
cause these are atoms, and the others are organic and exist in 
bkilk. To the spirit the dissevering of this atomic connection 
is in no way difficult, nor its renewal. To you it is absolutely 
difficult, and you must resort to other connecting processes.

Tf there Is a wound in your body, it takes time for Nature 
to restore the atomic structure, and even after that the scar 
still remains, showing the interruption of the original fibre; 
blit this disintegrating of tlie substances of Nature is just as 
natural to tlie spiritual processes as the calling together of ex
ternal forms and atoms.

Now, tbe possibilities in connection with materialization 
are, of course, to be measured only by tho amount of knowl
edge that there is in tho universe, and the condition of the 
matter to be employed.

The earth itself, science declares, is undergoing a gradual 
process of refinement, or trituration of infinitesimal and elab
orate working, tliat makes tlie atmosphere finer, tlie sub
stances more easily managed; all crudities are rapidly dis
appearing. The fact that tho earth presents a finer sur
face than it did in the days of the mastodon shows this; the 
fact that in the carboniferous period rank vegetation and huge 
forms of life were visible that now are unknown, proves this ; 
the fact that culture through various scientific processes im
proves orders of plants and animals; the fact that knowledge, 
when applied to the human system, can make the organism 
perform its function better and give a more perfect race of 
human beings; the fact that gradually the laws of outward 
science are overcoming those seemingly absolute elements, 
the earth, the air,‘lire and water, to make them and all that 
they hold in solution subservient to the wonderful province 
of man's will; the fact that man can materialize out of seem
ing chaos the various structures that make up his abode, his 
temples of worship, his shrines of art and learning—can make 
ships sail over seas propelled by almost invisible matter, can 
make a message-bearer of that which was once one of the 
terrific gods of the ancient worshiper, can carry forward the 
vast processes of tlie enlightenment of the world by tbe sim
ple clicking of a small machine—all these prove what power 
man has over external substances ; and when added to these 
comes a knowledge of all those inner processes and laws, 
those elaborate and occult sciences that connect the inner 
with the outer world, the possibilities are unlimited.

Undoubtedly organic processes must remain on earth so 
long as human beings require this in their primary stage of 
existence, but it is not tod much to say tliat, as the earth is 
not the oldest planet it is not ths most advanced, and that it 
is quite probable that tbe system of organic laws which con
stitutes creation here is unknown in some of the older plan
ets, where mind and matter are more directly in contact, and 
where there is never required the dull anil slow process of 
organic life to create forms and substances and images in ac
cordance with the will.

If you were aware of tho subtle life that goes on In this 
floweryyou could in a day, or hour, or twenty minutes, pro- 
duce tliat which it takes all snmmerto produce, by a process 
of growth known to you. .But you say these are natural 
laws. You might as well say that the stage-coach, or walking, 
are the natural methods of human propulsion. The n Rural 

I method Is whatever you can possess, and if human beings

learn to fly, there Is no law In nature whicli shall prevent 
them from exercising It.

The theory is that germination may go on more rapidly 
than that which you are accustomed to witness, else you 
would have no hot beds, no greenhouses, no system of forcing 
nature. It would be at variance with tbe Taw of nature to 
have strawberries in April and May in this country, audit 
would be at variance wltb the law of nature toTiave roses In 
the bouse the entire* year. You must not introvert the pro
cesses, but If you can always have roses without the usual at- 
Biospheric conditions, and If by a knowledge of these subtle 
laws you can have flowers blooming in your presence through
out the year, tliere certainly is no law of nature to prevent it.

Spiritual beings will aid you, so far as Is possible, but you 
must, remember that between their knowledge and your ig
norance is a vast step, and that some portions of tlie alphabet 
must be learned by you..before they can teach yon to read 
Thl- teaching comes by degrees. You must begin at tlie oth 
er end. Science lias teversed the microscope and telescope u 
your vision, and you have been obliged to look at the start 
through the magnifying glass that you should look at. the in
sects witli, and to look at Ihe insects through the telescopo. 
We mean, of course, spiritually and figuratively The then
logian would have you look at animated heings through his 
telescope; the scientific man would have you look at them 
through bis microscope.

Now the truth is Hint there Is a lens through whleh you can 
look at spiritual beings, it belongs to the spiritual nature of 
man. It has laws of its own and rules of its own, mid these 
must be studied. You do not. study astronomy in tlie cruci
ble, nor do you submit tlie stars to the small investigations of 
tlie laboratory. What you desire is to study each system of 
science according to tlie. laws that govern that system ; when 
you study man's spiritual nature and its possibilities, you are 
to study it in accordance witli the laws of his spiritual nature.

Eill’ll is a great element, of miracle-working, you are told ; 
and science lias declared that faith Is blind and of no use, but 
we do not know a man of science wlio attains n single result 
but what does so primarily upon faith, faith in tlie laws of 
nature, faith in tlie infallibility of laws whicli he has investi
gated, faith in tlie certainty of results that will eome about by 
a certain processor reasoning and Investigation. If he had 
no faitli lie could do nothing. We do not know a human 
being wlio passes from one place to another without absolute 
faith. If they did not liave that faitli they would render 
tliemselves and others very uncomfortable.

The old lady—always the old lady, of course—who travels 
in constant terror of her life, between here and New York, 
and lias never been upon railways before, sometimes Is ex
cused for not having tlie most implicit faith in the Hying 
machine called an engine; but tlie ordinary human being 
goes to and fro, night and day traverses tlie earth, explores, 
investigates,‘encounters perils, performs almost impossible 
feats iipoi)..tlie very basis of faitli—faitli in humanity, faith in 
one another, faitli in the laws that govern any especial action ; 
and you do not need to investigate the steam engine at every 
step of -your journey or to ask tlie engineer to know tliat 
you will probably arrive in safety at your journey's end.

Tlie same faith in a greater degree is required in spiritual 
laws. Tlie absolute nature of the spirit, its permanence, its 
power of contact witli light, everything invites us. You 
know that whatever mistakes hoc may make, tlie spiritual 
laws will not make any. You may know that whatever 
blunders you may make, and however bungllngly you may • 
approach the shrine of investigation, Hie laws themselves are 
neither bungling nor will they make any blunders. You may 
know that the truth is tliere, that it only waits Hie conditions, 
mid tlie magical hand of comprehension for you to under
stand it.

Two things are necessary to know the truth ; one Is, that 
it shall exist; tho other is, that you sliall be able to under
stand it. The child cannot walk. 'Infantile men or women 
of science cannot understand tlie most intricate problems.’ 
The laws that govern tho spiritual and material worlds by 
their elaborate and subtle processes require pajient research, 
careful investigation, absolute willingness on tlm part of the 
spirit to know tlie laws, and not to dictate them. We never 
knew tliat Herschel directed In which way tlie planets shall 
move. We never knew that Kepler dictated to science what 
she should reveal to him. We never knew that any human 
being, in search of tlie truth, commanded that truth should 
come in a given way.

If spirits are to materialize tliemselves, and you are to wi!- 
ness the best results of that materialization, it is your busi
ness to adapt yourself to the laws connected with them ; not 
to dictate tlie terms, not to decide how it ought to lie, but 
simply strive to know how it is. If tliere be Jugglery It will 
be exposed ; if tliere be trickery it certainly will be unveiled. 
There are always a suflieient number of self-appointed detect
ives in tlie world to ferret out any crime, and if tliere were 
not one, the crime itself would find itself out. Tnero isthat 
weakness in deception tliat it sooner or later weaves a mesh 
for its own revealment. Tliere is that strength in truth that 
in spite, of numerous so called exposures it always comes out 
triumphant.

Tliis is tlie spirit in wliich materialization should besought. 
No marvel, no wonder-working ; nothing but the silent laws 
of the spirit, waiting for man to know them ; waiting for the 
recognition of tlie world, until forms sliall appear, beings 
sliall walk by your side, visible appearances shall be in vie 
known that will indicate tlie contact of the two worlds, and 
it sliall be no more strange for a materialized form to app >ar 
in your midst than it is now for you to recognize and meet 
one another. You will change, the substances surrounding 
you will change before this takes place, but it sliall b • done. 
Now, It requites careful conditions, selected circles, the best 
kind of atmospheres; it will then be a perpetuousstate of 
the world, and then men and angels will not be strangers to 
one another.

137“ Other Bibles than ours are inspired, and ours is not all 
inspired. The Rig Vedas, the Zend-Avesta are divine revela
tions. The Koran, wliich to our race and creed is the imita
tive fabrication of an impostor, is and has been fur centuries, 
for millions of mankind, the Word of God. Homer, the Greek 
tragedians and philosophers, were inspired; so were Shak- 
speare, Wordsworth and Goethe ; ami inspiration lias reached 
its climax in the chastened, cultivated and perfected produc
tions of modern literary art. Viet ir Higo's conception nf 
the character of the good Bishop Myml.and Charles D.ek ns’s 
pUituiVof the heroic, martyrdom of .S .'niiey C imm are in
spirations. indeed, thi^hest summary, of inspiration is given 
by Paul in his letter to Timothy, whose scope and catholic 
spirit may be best comprehended if we render it m language 
not tainted by dogmatie m ‘ailing: “All G id g:v n literature 
is profitable for learning, for repro if, for correction, for in
struction in well-doing.”—George F. Talbot.
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■es -hut objects [daci'd before | markable case of the recovery of a stolen watch, ^nrcifYn flTftn'fSnanhMrf A 
read book-, writing, .v This I and detection of tlie thief in Loudon by Dr. Had- U11 I IvPlJUllUVlll v,

’ i dock's clairvoyant at Bolton. The letters all ... ’'..—-—_—___^^
j pas-ed through Sir Walter OF FOREIGN TRAVEL;
I showed them to Professor Gregory. At page 40i ___

are the particular- of the extraordinary discov
ery of the locality of travelers by means of their I 
handwriting only, sent from the Royal Geo
graphical Society to Sir C. Trevelyan, in Edin
burgh, and by him-to Bolton, he himself not 
knowing either the names of the travelers or 
where they were. Many more ca—s might he 
referred to, Jiut-the—are’-iifli'-ieiit to -how that 
there is not tbat “ total absence of detail," and i

even when the opening i 
t.-ly closed by means of j 
trange that the " hiK:- 
-houM be totally igno- .

ferred to in almo-t ei? ry •
Yet lo-. mu-t be thus k 
say, a- he doe- in tlf 
above f p. 71 ), '• tluit m

!ii- ri-port, which I-* r*

man! or Iio could never

••• (—.far a

lia- b""ii n.ad" into tf,. -.- ■ Cgh-: ph'-rtoiii' n i ’ ot 
im-im ri-iu, tl." -up;..... t pi'—! L.i- i-imip!>-t"!y 
f.itli-d." It cannot I? -.rd that inw-tlgatioti by 
Him* tm-dical tm-n car:.- d "U ("I ti'’" y.-ar- with 
i-v.-ry Im an-, of ol>—n 'i"'.i imi ’ xp, ritm-iit, and 
i-laborati-ly riqi"rtvd lb 'aa- not •• thorough," 
'wh'-m$ it follow- tl ■' Dr. <'.itp- tit- r mu-t l>"
ignorant of it, and < ■■ read, t- can draw tlu-ir 
own inference a- to tl? '. aim- "f hi-* iqiimon, anil 
t lie dependence to be | u? d "Ii hi- -eii lithic aiul 
liiMorii-ai treatment ot tl,!' -u1 " i t. 1

Mur.- than twenty ! 
occupied witli more’ or 

_tl <• failure- and all. ; 
ant-, while nut a -inz. 
voy,int having -toud ’ 
tion by a committee, or

,ig--- of the book ar.- 
iMailol accounts of 
p—nre- of elairvi.v-

t ot rigid exainina

dock’s clairvoyant at Bolton.

' BY CABBIE CHIMES FOBSTEB.

ami. /■."i/ iA-like. 
r"Ugb th--ceiling

of, Miml.iy "’.'nine. Aug. bj-h, ample r i-ii'-b- 
Id!.*• |"-r-"!i- wa- tonil'"l. 'l l." mat'-rializatidtis 

• t? v> ry g"'"I. and —tm- —V'-n or t ight in num- 
■r. Th.- d",-" i—,1. briitlp .r pf a gmitl'-ma'i pr- - 
,t riwa i-d hi- f"rm v> ry plainly ami In lib-- 
ki- gui'". nnd wa- fully rt-rognizi-d.
Tf.i- -pin! w.t' pre-—nt for th" tir-t tlm*- at th" 
-"-.iiiti' rlrc!", ivlu-rc tin- brotl:* r's wify only 
t"!?l"d. Slit- II’ unci- id*-Utilii-d It a- Imt Inis, 
utd'-’bro'l K, but ri-mark"d tluit liis mon-

tii Is-fiiund. Buti-v. rv nq ircr know't.'iat clair- 
Voyai.t-i- is a mo-t il—.'-ati- and unri-rlain pill-- 
luoiu-non, lU'V.T to In- '? t tainly i'iileiilat"d on, ami 

■this is r"|i"at"illy stal-d in th" works <if^/-i-, 
• Hi gory.T'-ste, Di-lt-iiZ" and others. How, tlu-n, 
can any numbi-rof hid iMiial failuresalL-H tin* 
qire-tion of llu- reality of Un- coiuparaiivi-ly ran- 
Mii'i-e--.-. As W"B d"i y that any rifl-inah ever 
hit th" lealT-eyi* at ! "'io yards, b"i-au— none 
can bi-sut" of hitting it alway-, and at a mo- 
nil-lit'- tiidiee. Several pages arc devoted to tlie 
failot" of Alexis and Ado phe Didier nmler test 
eomlitioii- in England, ending with tin-mh-»ring 
remark, " Nothing, so tar as I am aware, has 
,-ver b, e|i -inee lu-titd 1.1 : hi- par.H'dale fTatrum." 
Would it (to u-e an i-tab.i'l i d lorniula) -urprTse 
Dr. Carpenter to hear tliat tie-— gentlemen re-

•aith l.i- mou-buT." reduced in

<•0 tie

that I! 
r- tir:n.

Tb*- spirit r*'tir*-il iiiaim d In E'u'lam! a i-oL-i l'-iabii tinu-iilb r tin- 
l'r*M-i:tiil Lim-'-lf 'I'11'' hi' nllml*-: to, tha'il.'-i li.iv,* i-v*-r Muri-r*-- 

tiiiiu'il their powt-r and rr] niafiui, ami that both 
'■■•- i.' rar >tj|| pral.tj,.,. Mice,.,,futiy in,,|i<-al elairvoynnci-,

. tin-on,- in London and ii '-"'.her in l’ali-, .' To
Kt ncca-joti, the brother of the balance tin- few ea-

r. \va many sm-ce

ut t illun- by Alexis Dr.
—lull i h—I vatinim of ten
—-..ine of Umii of. the

enmmeheed to m-inipulat" hi- mim-tai'lie with 
1:1- Land, which, whil-f in full view of all pres. 
.-Ut, gradually dimim-ln-d in volume until it 
wa- r.-dm'-. d, a-before, to -its proper eartli p.’ii-

mu-t startling kind (Atdm.il M iem-ti-m, pp. 255, 
277). We can only till-1 room le n- for two im|,. 
p.-mb-nf and complete o --- Tb- tir-t is given

on tli

nri

th an aeeompli-hed peitonm-i 
iii- brother now ; r< ci-vhd to

print" ai'.-ai'r' in p:ni!"ii;’lmi- to all his 
On- and i"ii ark'. < Hi l.i' -.lying that In- 

I Liing’il?’-pint’- biV"rit" lii-trunu-nt "f

of “ precautions," in Profe-si>r Gregory's expert- । 
mi-iits which is Dr. Carpenter's rea-on for en- ; 
tirely iguothig them. In addition to this we ! 
have the account of Dr. J. Haddock, a physi- I 
einn practicing at Bolton, of the girl Emma, who , 
for m arly two year- wa- under his care and re- 
sidi: g in bi- hou-e. Many of Professor Grego-

to the Editor-I tlie Banner ot Light:
We sailed from New York City in the steamer 

England, one of the stanchest vessels that floats 
the Atlantic Ocean She is 4896 tons burthen, 
and has iii Capt. Win. II. Thomson a compe
tent commander.

“ A life on the ocean wave” proved, in our ex
perience, a physical and mental misery, notwith
standing the trip was pronounced wonderfully 
calm and fortunate. Tlie passengers presented 
tbe variety that such a scene usually affords— 
nearly al) nationalities and creeds represented.rv’> I'.xprrinh-nS and tln^e of Sir Walter Trrwl- 

van, iv. n-modi- through this girl,-and a full ac- 
hr Ik Bm^ soon bpcamp ™^d ”1 ami many
KO,, a,'.'/ I'xrh.wm. Shi- could not read, , with tin* questions propounded. My noble htts- 

■ ’ -- - Tin-discov-| band and myself deeply regretted that our con-
tification of (iitjnn prevented, trFany great extent, the grati-. 

fieatlon of tlie interest that was manifest to hear 
of tlie. truths of our sublime philosophy.

Old Father Neptune must bear the blame, or 
else the miserable organisms that conditions had 
imposed on us.

The avowal by Capt. Thomson of his being an 
earnest investigator, and to some extent accepter 
of tlie belief in spirit communion, thrilled me 
with pleasure, and increased my confidence in 
the guidance of the vessel, seeming to indicate an 
interior reason for our selection of the National 
Line.

At Liverpool, stepping from the lighter that 
came to land us, were a gentleman and lady, in-’ 
qulrlng, with Banner of Light in band, for Thos. 
Gales Forster, and introducing themselves as Mr. 
Lamont and daughter, who had come to welcome 
the veteran pioneer to the shores of the Old 
World. The unexpected greeting was pleasant 
and cordial In the extreme. The name of the 
dear Banner never looked so bright and cheering 
as it did on that ship. It served as a “sesame ” 
to open our hearts and unite those~who had so 
grand and mutual an interest.

Although compelled to remain at Liverpool for 
several days, we were obliged to decline a public

The fact that Spiritualism had its adherents on

given
.*00/41.0
and ilnl’iiut even kimw ln-r h-tb-rs
t-ry of tin- -tob-n c.i-hb"X, ami identification of 
th? rntiri-lv un-u-pecti-d thii-t, is given in full by / 
Dr. Haddock, and i- -ummari-eil in my Miracles । 
and MiMrn Sei-nce, page lit. Again, Dr. Her- ; 
belt Mayo give- unexceptional personal testimo
ny to clalrviu anee nt pages 167, 1'2, and L8 of

. his Inui': on popular pnptrftltiohs.
Dr. Carpenter is very severe on Professor 

, Gregory fur Ills belief in Major Buckley’s ciair- 
vuvaiit- reading mottoes in nuts, but Major 
Bm kiev was a man of fortune and good po.si-
tion, who exercised his remarkable powers as a 
nie-meriz.er for the interest of it, and there is not 
the-lightest ground for suggesting his untru’-t- 
worthim-.-s. We have besides the confirmatory 
testimony of .other persons, among them of Dr. 
Ashburner, who frequently took nuts purchased 
by himself, and had them correctly read by the 
clairvoyants before they were opened. (.IsA- 
Im mer's Philosophy of Animal Magnetism, p. 
• lol.) Dr.. Carpenter also doubts Professor Greg
ory’s common sense in believing tbat a sealed 
letter had been read unopened by a clairvoyant 
•when it might have been opened and resealed; 
but he omits to say tbat the envelopes were ex- 
pre—ly arranged t-- prevent tlieir being opened 
without detection, and that the professor adds, 
” I have in my possession one of the envelopes 
thus read, which has since been opened, and 1

: by s.-i i,-ant Cox a- wi'ii'—•! by him—If. A par
ty of expert- was planii' d to b-l Alexis. A word

, wa- wiitten by a friend m .i dr-'.int town and j-n' 
e|o—,| in an owliip”. ir"."^ any nf the party

am convinced that the precautions taken pre- 
cludi-d any other than lucid vision.’ *

Still more important, perhaps, is tlie testimony 
of many eminent physicians to tlie existence of 
these remarkable powers. Dr. Rostan, Parisian 
l'rofes-or of Medicine, in his article “ Magnet- 
i-me," in tin* Dictionnaire <le Medicine, says (as

:-*'f thick brown quoted by Dr. LeeJ " There are few things bet 
.-was handl'd to ter demo’nstrated than clairvoyance. I placed 

my watch at a distance of three or four inches 
from the occiput'of the soinnanibuli-t, and asked 

I.''Uy, imitating the v-tv l.amlwritihg. (What her if she saw anything. 1 Certainly,’she replied, 
‘ it is a watch-,’ t -n minutes to eight.’ M. Ferrus

paper, each sealed.
Au-Kis, who placed it on I:*- lori-head, and in

•three minute- and a halfwi' n- th*- e,intents cor-

am I.

■and failure

p. li*.7.) V-w mil.-- this >tah- 
• nt Ctix i- .iL-omnly false, a thou- 
’cannot outweigh it. But we have.

-, aiul 
imtii'-dia’lsy i-"iuiii"ii''* d muvii.g l.i- band-a'if 
I' rn'roiinz "ii a guitar.

Some time ptev.i-u- to iny g dug ;>> <H.| (>r- 
eliar-l. the -pint of my <d<h--t daughter t<>M me 
thn-i:g'1 a tram-.- medium that tl.-- m-xt turn- I

it |hi.-iu!,', bctti-r cvid"l"-'' (I?ill this, ami Dr. 
Carp.-ni>-r know.- it, In can— J c.illi-d hi-iitti-n-
tion to it in the Daily N---.V-- Yet he makes no 
allusion to it. I refer b> tie b-'tiuumy of Robert 
Houdin, the greate-t of modern conjurers, whose 
exploit- are 'ptoUd by 1 >r. < 'arp.-nter when they 
serve his purpo-e (pp 7-1.111) He was an ah- 
-ohile master of card trick-, ami km-w.all their .

repeated the experiment with the same success
ful result. He turned the hands of his watch 
several times, and we presented it toiler without 
looking at it; she was not once mi-taken.” The 
Cmimiis-ioners of the Royal Acaddmie de Mede- 
cine applied the excellent test of holding a finger 
on ea.-b eyelid, when the clairvoyant still read 
the title of a book, anil distinguished cards. 
(Quotedin Dr. Lee’s " Animal Magnetism,” p.

reception which was suggested. IVe hope to 
have the pleasure of meeting our seaport friends 
ere we leave this country.

We visited the town of Chester, situated fif
teen miles from Liverpool. The place is so an-, 
elent that no definite conclusion as to the date of 
its settlement can be reached. Its appearance 
certainly indicates great antiquity. A distin
guishing feature is what are called " The Rows,” 
or old arcades, where the best retail “ shops ” are 
to be found. They open out upon a pavement 
underneath the second story of the houses. Some 
of “ The Rows ” are so elevated as to constitute 
galleries, which are reached by flights of steps.

On a beam in front of an old building is cut the 
inscription, "God's Providence Is mine Inherit
ance, 1652” —the pious occupier having placed 
It there as a memorial of exemption from the 
ravages of the plague. On all sides quaint pre
sentations attracted our attention; but we for
bear further description.

Tlie walls, which entirely surround the older 
portion of tlie town, were built A. D. 61, by the 
Romans. Only part of the wall Is the original 
structure. Vestiges of the ancient work are 
clearly discernible, and the present wall stands 
on the old foundation. As our feet trod the an
cient landmark we were transported in thouglit 
back in the centuries, and mingled emotions per
vaded pur being. On the one hand reverence, 
and on the other thankfulness that our lives had 
started later in the world’s history. The wall is 
of sufficient width for three horsemen to ride 
abreast. At one portion is a canal, cut in the 
solid rock.

In every direction we beheld points of inter
est. liere a field that had-been used by the 
Roman soldiers for military-exercises; there 
the tower from which Charles I. beheld the de
feat of Ids army by the Parliamentary forces. 
Standing near the.latter, amid the charm of an 
English twilight, with the waters of the beauti
ful river Dee pleasantly gurgling beneath us, in 
fancy we clasped hands with the immortals whose 
earthly eyes had long ago gazed upon that very 
scene. The spot and the time together were en
trancing to tliose of us who recognized the fact 
that the denizens of the past might then be with 
us in spirit-form and enjoyment.

We had previously inspected Chester Cather 
dral, built upon the site of a temple dedicated to 
Apollo. As we witnessed the mummery of a 
service being performed according to the rites of 
the Church of England, we thought that by com
parison with our glorious religion, a mythological 
God was still presented to humanity.

We will not attempt a description of the edifice, 
with its various chapels, doisters, nave, choir and 
quaint Inscriptions. One of the latter must re
ceive notice, as it is worthy of our utilitarian age. 
A slab in the wall of the Interior of the church, 
setting forth the virtues of the one whose memo
ry it was intended to perpetuate, having date 
(if I recollect aright) A. D. 1669, ended with the 
words "in business he had no superior.” Our 
visit to the interesting city will not soon fade 
from memory.

Seated at tlie hotel window at • Liverpool, we . . 
could well have imagined ourselves in our native 
land, as far as the appearance of the people was 
concerned; only the form of the different vehi
cles passing reminded us that we were upon 
foreign shores. The Immense size and strength 
of the draught-horses astonished and delighted 
us. We wondered why such animals were not 
found with *us, instead of the weak specimens 
that so generally abound—one of these creatures 
seeming to have strength equal to three of our 
American ones, judging by the ease with which 
they drew the large wagons so heavily loaded. 
The English method of harnessing appears more 
judicious and more merciful than ours. The 
various carriages, wagons and carts are so poised 
that tlie weight does not bear upon the horse, 
the shafts being really sometimes above the line 
of its back ; therefore all the labor is in the pull
ing.

The observation that pained us was the over
whelming number of gin-shops or drinking sa
loons, frequented not only by the men, but 
women, many of them young in years. The 
fish-women, the majority of them youthful in 
appearance, also, appealed to our sympathies, 
from;the utter abandon that characterized them 
as a class. That such apparent depravity and 
destitution should present itself in a business 
mart in this land of Christianity appalled us. 
In comparison with the inhabitants-of what are 
termed "the slums,” these children of Father- 
God and Mother-Nature would be considered • 

■ favored. Heaven forbid that any apparently 
deeper degradation should fall under our Jot
tings 1 i ’

With this heartfelt aspiration I conclude for 
the present. * T

. ................................................  . —.) Dr. Fxlaile had a patient at Calcutta wlio
' p""ibililii-s. He was a-k* d In t!,- Marquis de could hear nnd see through the stomach. This 
। Mirville to visit Alexis, wliicli li.- did twice. He was tested by himself with a watch, as in the 

took Ids own new card-, ib-alt them himself, lint ' French case quoted above. (7.oist, vol. vlii., p. 
AI-xi- named tln-m a- they liy upon tin-ta
ble, and even named Qu- trump b-lore it was 
tiirm-d up. Till- was ri p'-ab d -i vi-ral times, and

i,., । n i , i Houdin di'clan-d that ti'-nher cham-e nor-killdomht.-r- |.r-Kt.d fliem..lM-, both Mii|.p.-d could produce Mich w.-miettul r,^ He then 
in tlie -ano- whib- manti*-, whil-i tin- medimn’s took,a In ok from liis p. eket and a-ked Alexis to 
guid*- -aid that -till a third wa- pre-i-nt, but read-iim*-thing eight pagi'' beyond when-it was

•_ s.itMn i'll*- "f Mr- Hull’'circii"

mml. brtb t tl..Ill ■■• 
e tw. !ve -pirit- mar.
• eai......ut of th*- f<* -1 
ry plainly, aiul wen

id* nbfi' d by fri'-nds nr relative- pre-i nt Among 
others a v ry fiilly d' ve|lq" i| (. male 'pint, u bom 
[ recogniz' d a- a family cntineetion, <-ame nut of 
th" cablin t, and in full 'icl'.t "f all eommi iletd 
manipulating a fragment "f vry rtti" black lae?, 
until It gradually d'-velnp.-d Into a go'-amer like 

J^'ii, stun*- yard- nrlongtli aiul br' iidth After a
little time Ml'* i-cmiueU''' d*iltaw :ng th" hie.' -Io«.

ing and knead-
Ing ill' ll fi'l'l a- -I?- I.lid i! in pl 
wind" v*-il wa- thu- fuld'-d aw iy. 
!o-- t"kn"W th" "lil"i-t -th" -pit t 
until -In- -uibb-nly tlir"W Hi— veil

at i

;t was-tiofore. and of lik" iliiiuHi'ion-, with i' 
thrimds or fibre-, l.owei? r. itu-r'-a-' d many tine 
rendering il -o,|. n—in ...............  that the whi’,
clothing of her per-on could 'Can-.-iy be i|i„-i Vri?

and her two

■ini" tini". 1 ii"V. r :i - nti"r>"l tlii- "iri-um-tani-i- 
" anv "ii*-. I n' "ii Hu’s ".i-.i-i"n two of mv

lacked the proper element' to materialize- It, full.
I'a'i ' iio r II / Thomas R. Hazabd’.

THE UNTHUHTWOIITHINEHH Ol-'
CA HI'I- NTEH'H STATEN I NT8 

A HOUT CLAIR VUYA NCE.
Dll'.

A- Dr. Carpenti i knew- idiim-t nothing about 
tl.e tact- ami p!*i num* ua of p-yebubigy, and -ay s 
-olllill'll lh.lt i- ill v-eui at'- ’.hereupon. We have nut 
thought In-mere rue- lit uHi ranee-,.r writing- 
worthy ot notice-in tlie-e page-, bei-mi — they

ba- a 'O.aiti nne >-i knowb ilge of tin- subject. 
Tlu-v iidl'i- ii-'-- th*- iL'm-iant win* tru-t in him a 
ill* at ib ai. ’, .* a- "*:r pa-.;.-' d** imt t- a*-li many id 
II.*- ..................I, s' *-i at*- b--tt, i utilized in d--al- 
ing with lui’te uu) i-i'aiit nuitb t-. T‘ie Quarter- 
Iv .loi.rnai'i-f m-o ti'-*-, 'dited by Mr. William

220 ) Dr. Teste s account of the clairvoyance of 
i Madame Hortense is very suggestive. She some

times read with ease when completely bandaged, 
and when n paper was held between her eyesand 
the object.; nt other times she could see nothing; 
and tin- smallest fatigue or excitement caused this

opened nt a specified level. Alexis pricked the i 
; place with n pin, nnd read four words, which 
. were found at the place pricked nine pages on. I

He then told llumlln ‘numerous d.etails a- to his j 
’ son, in -ume of whieli Houdin had tiiedtode-

et iv*'him, but In vain ; and when It was over, ■■ 
Houdin declared it " stupefying,” and the next ' 

’ day signed a declaration t hat then-port of what
took place was corri-et, adding,.“ Hu* more 1 re- । 
th et upon them the more impii-sible do 1 liml it 
toi-ta— tin-ill among the trick- which are tlie ob 
je*-t *d my art.” The t wo h-tb-rs of Robert Hou- 
din Were publi-hed nt the lime (May, 1817) ill 
/.■ .‘'i ' ., ami have -in..... . in many
woil;-, among "th' i- in Dr. Lee's Animal Mag- 
lii ti-m < pp !'■ ’. and '.'31). . . . .

A elaiivoyah: boy at Plymouth was submit ted 
loth*- examination of n -ki-pHcal committee, who

difference.
This excessive delicacy of the conditions for 

successful clairvoyance renders all public exhi
bitions unsatisfactory : and Professor Gregory 
" protests against the notion that it Is to be 
Judged by the rough experiments of the public 
platform’ or by such tests as can be publicly ap- 
idled.” Eor the same reason direct money tests 
are always objected to by experienced mesmer- 
izers, tlie excitement, produced by the knowl
edge of the stake or tin- importance of the par
ticular test impairing or destroying tlie lucidity. 
This is the rea-on wliygentlemen and physicians 
like Professor Gregory, Major Buckley, and Dr. 
Haddock, who have had the command of clair
voyants. have not attempted to gain the bank
notes which have at various times been offered. 
Dr. Carpenter was very irate because I suggested 
ai Gla-gow—not, as lie seems to-have-Under- 
-food, tliat there wa* no note in Sir .James .Simp
son’s envelope—but that the clairvoyants them
selves, if they heard of it, might very well be ex-' 
eused if they thought it was a trick to impose 
upon them. I find now that in the other case 
quoted by Dr. Carpenter, tlie note for £100 pub
licly stated to have been enclosed by Sir Philip 
Crampton in a letter, and placed in a bank in 
Dublin, to become the property of any clairvoy
ant who should read the whole of if—this was 
actually the case After six months the letter 
was opened, and the manager of tlie bank cer
tified that it contained no note at all, but a blank 
cheque I The correspondence on the subject is 
publislied....in . the,„^ p. 35. Dr. Car
penter's indignation was therefore misplaced; 
for, as a medical knight in Ireland did actually 
play such a trick, the mere supposition on my 
part that ignorant clairvoyants might think that 
a medical knight in Scotland was capable of do
ing tlie same, was not a very outrageous one.

apl" ar lo have done their work very thoroughly, 
l-’n-t hl- ey-s w.-ie examined, nnd it was found 
that tlie bail- W'-re-o turned up that even were 
the eyelid-a littl*- apart, ordinary vision was im- 

I po—ildi-.i Thi-n he was closely watched, and 
while th*- t-yclids were seen to he perh ctly closed, 
he n-ad ea-ily. Then adhesive plaster Was ap
plied, carefully wanned, in three layers, and it 

| wa-watched tu-i-ethat tlie adhesion was perfect 
| nil round the i'dgi*'. Again the boy read what 
! was presented to him, sometimes easily, some

times with diflieulty. At tin* end of the expon

—d thriiugb it. Sb" io \t gith'-!"'l up lb" veil, 
and throwing it in grao-ful fold- around her neck 
and should' r*-, retired behind the curtain of the 
cabinet.

The next manif.-fation I think wa- the tuo-t KmHd .. (j'.-ljed npK-n.'h a woithh^ ' 
graphic and affecting that I ever witli'--—d at a The review i--pl li.llv wiit', n. and our leetur- ‘ ulll,., 
spirit circle. A poor, forlorn looking girl, -ine er-mid public-peaker- all over tl - country would rmtsZ'iSi'r'w taU"off "trip b'y7tHp ^ 
twelve year-of age, thinly clad in threadbare, 1.............................. always on htnid. mid to quote i t|u, cmnnittee, and it was found to lie perfectly
faded ganiicnts, pre—nted her fmni-hed form. "r'?^ni'';l7il:'w^ nri1 secure, ami tin* eyelids so completely glued to-
and beckoned to Dr. W—h for recognition. S ' a|'l"■,", i it wns a work of smm*difficulty to

inoiiioni iioio oi n i n mi w get them open again. 1 liis case is recorded, with
•he yi-ry intere-ting and im . the nami'sof tin—omniittei', in tlm Zoist, vol. iv., 

; ,, . ■ mri-'.Mi,,".. ," ,,... - j pp. si-88; and 1 call the reader’s attention to
penmr Intr.'i tie.'s with a great di al of irrelevant t|„, ,.,„ ,,,,, „,„ „f th„ tl,„t b nnd (|ra,OI, 
ma ter calculated to pnji^ Ibus . Mration ol th" r-ality of clairvoyance.
In tell-, hi-rMider- Hi.it then*arc at the present | Dr. Carpenter next comes to tlm work of Pro-

piil*7?',. and Mr. A. It. W illaee bn- done good 
service by reviewing therein Dr. Carpenter'- 
wink on bpii tiuili-m and Mi -iiu ii-iii, although
it - en:- almo-t a pity that -ueh hi-m -t hard work 

1 and I'uri lully m'siuiiilati-d a'-eurab- knowledge

The doctor could not identify her; but by We m w conic to-r .... ; ;...
pointing to her bare,, emaciated ankles and l'"rkml subject of clairvoyaneej which Dr. Car-
feet, and the phmlng of her linger within her
lips, and other mo't atfei-ting pantomime, Ji 
succeeded in convincing (apparently) all pres time nlimhi-r-of educated men and women who, . I fes-or Gregory (Litters on Animal Magiutism.)

m-gh-4-ti-il, have -o completely Mirrenden-d their common l nn,| devote-—veral pages to assertions as to theent Hint sin* was one of tin......... .. .......... . .
- starving creatures that abound in our large, , . . , tain that nny such mon-troii- fiction (asof a per-

cities, whoso mo-t pres-ing want- h*- had on -,,„ being carried through the air In an hour from
some occasion In the p.Gt relieved, by an act Edinburgh to London) ought to be believed, even
of charity. Placing her thbu pah
doctor's .head, she made him kneel with tier on 
tlio floor, when she rai-ed her eye- toward heaven 
and offered in his In-half a mental prayer, which,

hand on the - "l""> l,u' evidence of a single witness, if that
witm-s-be mu-up *n who-,- testimony w<» should 
rely in the ordinary affairs of life I” Heoffers 
no'proof of this statement, and we venturi* to say
he ran idler rmrie, ami It is only another example 

though unspoken, was so expressive that there'"t that c/ittqili toiiiisrefireseiitationof theoplnions 
was not a <lrv eye present. Upon the whole, '"'fJlis "I'l'micuts witli wliicli। this book abounds.

i . At page . 1,.however, we enter upon tlie subject 
this simple, silent manifestation embodied a more jtself, ami at once encounter one of those curious 
eloquent, Uhrirthkr sermon than I ever heard I examples of ignorance (or suppression of evl- 
pronounced from a pulpit, or through the lips of ! deuce) for which Dr. Carpenter is so remarkable 

' in hfettrentment of this subject. We have been 
already told (p. 11) of the French Scientific Com-the most (lifted minister or inspirational medium. |

After the poor creature retired, Mollie, tlm I 
spirit protector of Mrs, Hull, explained that the 
spirit that had Just materialized died literally of. 
starvation, in a cellar in tbe Bowery. New York, 
and that a short time before her death the ductor 
had given her enough money tu relieve for a few 
days her pressing wants for food.

It was not, however, until the next morning, 
that Dr. W---- li recollected an occasion on 
which he met a poor girl, resembling tlie one de
scribed, some years ago In Nassau street, New 
York, and gave her a trilling sum.

A female Indian spirit called Starlight next 
walked out and showed her face and form very 
plainly. Besting one foot on her knee she com
menced manipulating with her hand the mocca
sin that enclosed it, until in plain sight of us all 
it gradually de materialized and entirely disap
peared, leaving the foot covered with a white 
stocking only. Next she beckoned to a lady 
present to give her the slipper she wore, which 
Starllglit took, nnd assisted only py her own 
hand inserted tier foot In it. Of this fact Iwas 
made certain, as I not only saw the article whilst 

<» on Starlight’s foot, but felt of the shoe with my 
hand. Removing tlie shoe and handing it back 
to the lady from whom she received it, Starllglit 
now commenced manipulating the stocking on 
her otherwise naked foot, which she held upas 
before In full view of all present, when I dis
tinctly saw something of a dark brown color 
forming upon it, which gradually developed into

professor's "credulity,” the "reprehensible fa
cility” with which he accepted Major Buckley’s 
statements, the "entire absence of detail ” ns to 
"precautions again-t tricks,'.'and his utter fail
ure to find a clairvoyant to obtain Sir James 
Simpson’s banknote." "And yet,” he says, re
ferring especially to myself, "tliere are even 
now men of high scientific distinction who ad
duce Prof. Gregory’s testimony on this subject 
as unimpeachable' ’’ Readers wlio haye accom-

’ Ur. ('aipeiHiT says that ’• tho unsealing of letters anil 
the re—amiK them si, as to eetn-eal their having been 
opem-il" are piartlceil In Continental |iiist-onlces. No 
ileiiht this can be 4,me ulili an enllnaty lei ter. but It Is no 
lessrerialn that there are many ways of securing a letter 
a hu-h ab.-olineiy 1'ieelmle Ils being dime nmlelectei),mid 
10. Cari'enli-r omits to suit*- that such precautions are 
her*-expressly mentioned by Professor Gregory as having 
been used In these experiments.

POEM BY WHITTIER.
[Kung at the it* dication ofthe Haverhill (Marr;) Library,)

panied me so far, will at least hesitate to accept 
| Dr. Carpenter’s dictum on this point, till they' 
Lha.Yg,beard what can be said on the other side. To

mission which about a hundred years ago hives- ■ 
tigatid the pretensions of Mesmer, and decided, I 
as might have been anticipated, against him. | 
Now we have the statement that “ it was by Hip ■ 
French Academy of Medicine, in which the mes- I 
meric state had been previously discussed with 
reference to the performance of surgical opera- ! 
Hons that this new nnd more extraordinary claim '

give full details would occupy far too much space. 
I must therefore refer my readers .to Professor 
Gregory’s book for some cases, and give merely 
a brief-outline of others. At page 394 (Case 29) 
is given in detail a most remarkable test-case, in 
which Prof. Gregory sent some handwriting from 
Edinburgh to Dr. Haddock’s clairvoyant at Bol
ton ; who gave in return a minute description of 
the writer, her appearance, dress, house, illness, 
medical treatment, Ac. At page 401 another 
test of the same kind is described. At page 403 
a number of such cases are summarised, and, . - x H » • - t " uuuivri vi run n CUM'D Ulf bUUIIIH

(clairroyanre) was hr>t carefully sifted, in conse-|.ono v(,rv completely civen in detail 'll uuu- 
qinneeof tbi-offer made in ls.)i by M. Burdinof I 123 js nl| account of a clairvoyant boy at the 
yuK^^ house of Ifr.Sehmhz, Rector o/uu. High School
found capable of rending through opaque suit- 
stances.” The result was negative. No clalr-
voyant succeeded under the conditions imposed. 
Tin* reader unaccustomeiUo Dr. Carpenter’s liis- 
torical method would nnturallvsuppose this state
ment to be correct, and tliat clairvoyance was first 
carefully sifted In France after 18:17, though he 
might well doubt, if offering a prize for reading 
under rigid conditions was an adequate means of 
sifting a faculty so eminently variable, uncertain, 
and delicate as clairvoyance Is admitted to be. 
What; then, will be ids astonishment to find tliat 
this same “Academic Royal de Medicine "had 
appointed a commission of eleven members in 
1826, wlio Inquired into the whole subject of mes
merism for fire years, ami in 1831 reported in full, 
and in furor of tbe reality of almost all the al
leged phenomena, including clairvoyance. Of the 
eleven members, nine attended the meetings and 
experiments, and all nine signed'the report 
which was therefore unanimous. This report, 
being full and elaborate, nnd the result of per
sonal examination and experiment by medical 
men—the very "trained and skeptical experts,” 
who are maintained by Dr. Carpenter to be tlie 
only adequate Judges—is only Ignored by him. 
In this report we find among the conclusions— 
“24. We have seen two somnambulists distin-

At page

at Edinburgh. This boy described Professor 
Gregory’s house accurately and the persons at 
that time In the dining-room (afterwards ascer
tained to be correct). As a further test Dr. 
Schmitz was askid to go into another room with 
liis son and do .anything lie liked. The boy then 
described tlieir motions, tlieir jumping about, 
the son going out and coming in again, and tlie 
Doctor beating his son with a roll of paper. 
When Dr. Schmitz returned, Professor Gregory 
repented all the boy had said, which the Doctor, 
much astonished, declared to be correct in every 
particular. At page 445 (Case 42) is an account 
of another clairvoyant, a mechanic, who describ
ed Professor Gregory’s house in detail, and saw 
a lady sitting in a particular chair in tlie draw
ing-room reading a new book. On returning 
Iiome the Professor found tliat Mrs. Gregory had, 
at the time, been sitting in that particular chair, 
which she hardly ever was accustomed to use, 
and was reading a new book which had been 
sent to her just before, but of which the Profes
sor knew nothing. At page 405 is a most re-

•Arthlvir Gtnernlet de .Vrdtcine, vol. xx.; also In Lee’s 
Animal Magnetism, ]>p.'I3to29,

t This Is a constant feature nt the true mesmeric trance, 
but "Jack’s" accusers seem to hare known nothing about

“Let there be light I ” God spake of old, 
And over Chaos dark and cold, 
And through the dead and formless frame.-.. 
Of Nature, life and order’came. ’ ”
Faint was the light at first that shone 
On giant fern and mastodon, 
On half formed plant and beast of prey, 
And man, as rude and wild as they.
Age after age, like waves, o’erran 
The earth, uplifting brute and man ; 
And mind, at length, in symbols dark, 
Its meanings traced on stone and bark.
On leaf of palm, on sedge-wrought roll, 
On plastic clay andjeathern scroll, 
Man wrote his thought: the ages passed, 
And lo!' tlie Press was found at last 1
Then dead souls woke; tho thoughts of men 
Whose bones were dust revived again : 
The cloister’s silence found a tongue, 
Old prophets spake, old poets sung.
And hero, to day, the dead look down, 
And kings of mind again we crown; 
We hear tlie sage’s word; wetrace - 
The footprints of our human race.
Here Greek and Roman find themselves 
Alive along these crowded shelves ;
And Shakspeare treads again his stage, 
And Chaucer paints anew his age.
As if some Pantheon’s marbles broke 
Their stony trance, and lived and spoke, 
Life thrills around the alcoved hall, 
Tho lords of thought awake our call!

So surely n.i marrlnRe Is an.Institution Rroiintleil tn hu
man nature. no woman, worthily anil happily married, Is 
less ntteil to alii tho Reneral progress ol the world than she 
who stands alone with none to hinder; yes, with none to 
hinder, but with none to help her either. In the exercise of 
her best gilts. It Is time that we utterly repudiate the 
pernicious dogma that mnrrlage and a practical llte-worlr 
are Incompatible.-Rev. Mrs. Blackwell.

A cross-eyed njlnlster should never got up and read the 
hymn, “1 will guide tbee with mineeye.”—XUanv ^rRuj,

Atdm.il
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&bc Olbrcn.’s Xnccunt
Kan FranciNco.

"J o ilw Editor o.r Ilie Banner <>r Light:
The officers ami leaders of the San Francisco 

Children's Progressive Lyceum observe with 
pleasure that you devote a portion of your very 
valuable paper to Iveeum matters; amt they de
sire me to communicate to you in regard to the 
good work witli us

The first Children's Progressive Lyceum was 
organized in this city about fourteen years since, 
by tliat faithful amt indefatigable worker, Mrs. 
Laura Cuppy (now Mrs. Laura Kendrick), ami 
it was continued with great success for several 
years, when it was allowed to be discontinued 
fora time, for the want of laborers to carry it 
on. Hut about six years since, Mr. W. M. 
Rider, Mrs. Lavernn Mathews, Mr. J. M. Math
ews, Miss Mary Morse, your correspondent and 
others, took the matter in band again, and it 
lias been carried forward without cessation to 
tlie present timeZ--'Hie’ officers at the current 
date are: Conductor, Mrs. Laverna Mathews; 
Asst. Con'r, Mr. (Jeorge Irvin; Guardian of 
Groups, Mrs. McDonald; Asst, do., Miss Mary 
Morse; Musical Director, A. W. Allen; Secre
tary, IL Somers; Treasurer,.). M. Mathews; 
Pianist, Miss Flora Hadley; with an able corps 
of Guards and leaders.

We meet at Charter Oak flail, on Market street, 
near fourth street, every Sunday mornim- at 
hall-past ten o’clock, devoting the’tirst half hour 
to vocal music ; then calisthenics, under the lead
ership of Mr. Rider ; then Silver Chain readings 
from the "Manual,'” twenty minutes to conver
sation and instruction; the pupils then rise in 
their places singly and repeat some “Words of 
Wisdom,” the leaders and visiting friends gener
ally joining in this exercise. 'Phen follows the 
matching by the whole school, under tlie able 
and efficient management of Mr. Geo. Irvin, all 
carrying flags; alter which library-books and 
sixty copies of tlie Boston Youth’s'Companion 
are every week distributed among tlie pupils. 
Then the children rise and repeal-in concert, after 
the Conductor, a selection from Davis’s Lyceum 
Manual, such as “ Life is real, life is earnest,” 
Ac. Ae., which closes the exercises for the day.

The first Sunday of each month is called Ex
hibition Sunday, when, instead of the usual con
versations and Words of Wisdom, the pupils 
step on the rostrum and give us a short declama
tion, alternating with a song by some of the old
er pupils nt the piano. These exercises attract a 
great many of the parents and friends of the 
pupils, and add great interest to the school.

The. older pupils of the Lyceum have also re
cently organized a Lyceum Dramatic Club, and 
meet one evening of tlie week nt the private resi
dence of some of the friends for rehearsal and 
preparation, and expect to give exhibitions in aid 
of the funds of the Lyceum. They elected Mr. 
Irvin their Director, and he proves to bo the 
right man in the right place.

We'usually have seventy-five to one hundred 
pupils each Sunday, and about''the same number 
of visiting adult friends. In thempnth of Mnv 
we have our annual picnic excursion, and about 
Christmas we have an annual exhibition and 
Christmas tree, when all the pupils receive pres
ents.

Mrs. Laverna Mathews, the conductor, is fully 
alive to the work, and having been many years a 
teacher by profession, and for the last two years 
President of tho San Francisco Spiritualists’ 
Union; is well qualified to carry forward the good 
work most successfully.

1 will only add that tlie oflicers and leaders 
meet on ono evening of each week at some of 
their residences, to transact any business in re
gard'to the efficiency of the Lyceum, and for so
cial intercourse,.to which we attribute in a great 
degree the prosperity of the Lyceum.

Alonzo W. Allen...
112 Fourth street, San Francisco, Cal., ) 

Aug., 1877. (

fanner Comsprmiwc.
Wolcott Free- Thinkers' Grove-Meet

ing—An ANSOeiaHoii Formed.
To the Editor of Un* Banner of Light;

Last night tin1 three (lavs’ meeting closed in 
the great tent, crowded witli a thou-and people, 
anti many outside-a thoughtful mid intelligent 
company from fur and near. The free hull, built 
by J M. Custid, wns open near by, tin' tent was 
provided by him, and his ample farm house was 
tilled with guests, kindly cared for by hisexcellent 
and intelligent wife and sons. An Association 
taking in thirty Counties of Central anti Western 
New York was organized, nnd Its Secretary, II. 
L Green, of Salamanca, N. Y., will send you its 
Constitution, Ac., for publication. It is nil effort 
to combine the liberal elements for concert of ac
tion against dogmatism and bigotry, and for re
ligious liberty, separation of Church’and State, 
free thought, fair discussion, nnd advocacy of 
practical reforms.

Among the speakers were Messrs. Seaver, Men- 
dum, Bennett, Brown of Binghamton, Mills of 
Syracuse, Harter of Auburn, Green, Mrs. Gard
ner of Rochester, Mrs. Bridge of Winfield, Rev. 
Mr. Ellis of North Huron, near here, an apMiding 
Methodist, as the President culled him, mid nil 
spoke with an earnest ability that gave power to 
their words. Spirited conferences were held, and 
the sessions closed in good feeling and a hope 
that good find been done.

For tlie past three Sundays, nt Pluenix, McLenn 
nnd Luke Pleasant, 1 have spoken to large audi
ences, mid expect to meet a great gathering nt 
North Lansing next week, mid thence to reach 
North Collins Yearly Meeting, nt Hemlock Hull, 
Aug. 31st, nnd return to Central New York for 
n mouth or two. At Lnke Plensant Camp-Meet
ing was enjoyment mid benefit to me, mid to oth
ers I think. It is n lovely mid healthy place for 
such meetings. Yours truly,

G. B Stebbins.
N. B —A great Temperance Grove-Meeting 

was got up at Wolcott, the same days ns the Free- 
Thinkers' Meeting, to “ wipe it out,” ns the 
bigots said who tried to cloak their bigotry under 
n lair blue ribbon, and to use n good cause as 
their servants. Bro. J. II. Harter, well known as 
an excellent temperance speaker, attended lust 
night after our meeting closed, was called for by 
the audience, but not allowed to speak, because, 
as he was told this morning, he hud attended an 
infidel meeting and was going to hell. He replied 
lie should be content then-, mid in better company 
Ilian in some other places!

Our " wiping out” resulted in a quiet meeting 
of some 2000 people, with no police, no trouble, 
no ill behavior, while their police could not stop 
theft and troubles that are to reach u law suit.

Results summed up are : Temperance hurt, hy
pocrisy revealed, free thought triumphant. S.

Wolcott, Wayne Co., N. Y., Aug. 20th, 1877.

tip: exclamations of delight mid aUouishment ex 
pressed by different ones lu the circle, great silt 
isfaction was given. We expect the tuediiiin will 
return here in October. Tho'U visiting Leuven- . 
worth in tlie pursuit of spiritual knowledge 
would do well to call on her at <111 Fourth street.” '

' Connecticut.
' PLAIN VILLE.-Mts. Jmiiett J. Clark, in re 
newing her subscription to the Banner, says

| “ Its Message Department is a fea>t.to my soul
; 1 hear many persons who are subscribers say 
l they’ could not do without it, and that is my ease. 
! If we would have the spirit world bring about 
j the kingdom of heaven on earth, we must do our 
I share to help on the good work.”

Vermont.
BARNET.—A correspondent writes that he 

has received several satisfactory communica
tions from spirit friends through the medium
ship of Mrs. Lizzie Moore, of this town.

niw.

a* will -rruigrluut the hamh uf the weak ami 
ean.-of ibr M imun.g t" L :q» L>r J O ; Lut the Rein Moolis

.-Aiii; Jl
CHEAP EDITI0N--0NLY $1,00.

MENTAL DISORDERS;
OR,

Discuses of (he Brain niul Nerves.

Plymouth, Mass.
The Conductor of the school at this place, 

makes the following appeal:
Fbiends of the Children's Lyceum—At 

the risk of being thought anxious to appear often 
through this column, devoted to the interchange 
of thought on this most important branch of tbe 
spiritual movement, 1 feel to pen a few lines, if 
only for the purpose of making one letter in the 
"Lyceum column,” for 1 have felt very much 

'disappointed at seeing none for three weeks: 
this is too long; there are Lyceums enough in 
the land, and they have needs enough, and their 
experiences are sufficiently varied, one from the 
other, to make a continued weekly representa
tion, not only interesting, but decidedly benefi
cial. We cannot better create an interest than 
through this fraternal interchange, of thought 
and suggestion, and I really hope that all Lyce
ums will make it a part of their duty to be repre
sented through this department so kindly offered 
by tho Banner.

Tlie suggestion of Giles B. Stebbins, contained 
in his letter to the Highland Lake Convention, 
that Spiritualists everywhere ought to band to
gether and procure a library of spiritual and lib
eral books, is an excellent one, and it seems to 
me it would be a very good plan to have this 
library in connection with the Lyceum; the ben
efit would be immense, and it might prove an in
centive for the older ones to attend regularly the 
sessions of the Lyceum.

] think this is one of the greatest needs—better 
libraries for our Lyceums.

There is talent enough and means enough; if 
they could only be brought forward to the work 
in earnest. Our Lyceums are actually starving 
for these necessaries of life, and I hope the time 
is not far off when Spiritualists, not Spiritualism, 
will be organized, and this subject—the moral 
and spiritual education of the children—receive 
the attention its importance demands. It 'is nn 
undertaking which Can bo successful only*, by 
combined effort and system.

1 f we cannot do better at present, we ought to 
have a little paper or magazine, and every mem
ber of the Lyceum have a copy of every number. 
Every family of Spiritualists ought to have a pa
per for their children. Friends, how can an effort 
be made, and who will move in this noble work? 
Will every Conductor who reads this send me at 
once his address? I have something I want to 
tell him. Savo the children I

Plymouth, Mass. Ichabod Carver.
[With regard to the “little paper or magazine" 

portion of Bro. Carver’s favor, we would say the 
experiment has been frequently tried in the past 
by various parties, but lias failed through' want 
of proper financial support on the part of the 
Spiritualist public. The Toledo Lyceum paper, 
for instance, was truly a fine one, but had to bo 
discontinued for lack of patronage. The Little 
Bouquet, an excellent magazine for children, in
stituted by S. S. Jones, and continued by Col. 
Bundy, was not long since withdrawn from the 
field, we fear for a similar reason. The opportu
nities for useful work by a Spiritualist paper for 
children are great, but unless the parents can 
feel it to be their duty to contribute to tho sup
port of one in a wider measure than heretofore, 
the establishment of such an enterprise will, we 
feel certain, involve for its projectors only an up
hill fight ending in a reluctant retreat.—Ed. B. 
of L,J

Idleness, Speculation and Straps.—A 
Brooklyn painter named Boyce has not been 
happy in his domestic relations. His wife charges 
him with strapping her over the shoulders till 
they are black and blue, and in his defence ho 
excuses himself for his unkindness on tho ground 
that sho is a Spiritualist who never will let him 
alono, but nags him Incessantly about the Sum
mer-Land, the Sixth Zone and tbe visions of Mr. 
A. J. Davis, the great Seer of Orange. Mr. 
Boyce is not a Spiritualist; to him the Summer- 
Land is as naught, and when spoken to on the 
subject of materialization he wags his strap and 
says Aha I and soon resorts to ulterior measures. 
Disclosures in court have made it evident that 
ho Is a base materialist with a sensitive but not 
aspiring nature.—ACK Daily World, Aug. 2d.

New Iliiimisliire.
EXHIBITION OF SPIRIT P.UNTINGS AT SUNAPEE 

LAKE.
"In all labor there is profit, but the talk of the lips tend- 

etli only to penury.’’— So font on*;s Proverbs,
Never was tlie above statement more abso

lutely exemplified than to day in our ranks; tho 
time lias come wlien works must receive more 
marked attention. We know nothing save what 
tlie spirit-world lias given through mediumship; 
if we would know more, we should give tlie me
diums and spirits better opportunities to teach 
us ; we cannot dispense with any phase of spirit 
industry, any more than we can dispense with a 
cog from a wheel.

For twenty-nine .years and over, no society or 
organization of Spiritualists lies done what the 
Committee of the Sunapee Lalo1 Camp-Meeting 
Association of Newbury, N. 11., have done in be 
half of spirit-art; they have just built it house, 
and then, on changing tbeir grounds, have se
cured a church for tlie use of spirit artists up to 
September Gill, and now 1 wish all our artists to 
either go to Hie camp with their drawings nnd 
paintings, or have them sent, and all others who 

-have any of tbe works of Father N. B. Starr, Mrs. 
Blair, Messrs. Anderson, Straight, etc., are invit
ed to temporarily contribute their use to the col
lection to be made. Especially does this invitation 
extend to the crude drawings of beginners, for in 
the earlier works of all spirit controls do wo find 
often tlie most interest. Let us see to it tliat 
these art works when brought together will be 
the centre of attraction. 1 sliall be there, witli 
my scene of the death and ascension of Little 
Violet and otlier works. If I am right in my im
pressions, this will be the most harmonious and 
interesting of any gathering of tlie kind for years.

Bro. George A. Fuller is entitled to the thanks 
of every spirit-artist In the world for his kind 
acts in their behalf. Let us one and all feel glad 
that (at this late day even,) we and our heaven- 
born gifts have been permitted a public endorse
ment. M. Milleson.

Blew York.
BATIL—Mrs. C. II. Young, in remitting for 

renewal of her paper, says: “In tho short time 
that 1 have been a reader of the Banner I find 
that not only I, but tlie whole household, have 
come to regard it as a positive necessity to my 
daily comfort and well-being.-' We have very 
few believers here in tliis beautiful Spiritual 
Philosophy, but those wo have are stanch, reli
able people, and of good social standing, and we 
feel that the foundation is well laid. What we 
do get from the otlier side is always of a high 
order, as my mother, who has been a writing 
and speaking medium for a long .time, lias al
ways drawn that class of controls. But now wo 
miss a great deal, for her strength is used in heal
ing, and her age (70 years) forbids it being over
drawn.”

New Jersey.
V1NELAND.-R. M. Adama writes: “It is 

very gratifying to see so many identifications of 
spirits jeturning. Please allow me to relate one: 
Mrs. Sada Bailey came to my house as a guest 
last winter, at which time she related to us tbat 
in 1874 she lost two little children, one a daughter 
about eight years old, and the other younger. 
The day before the little girl passed on she af- 
fcctlonalely clung around her mother’s neck, 
soothingly saying,1 Do n’t cry, mamma, I will 
come back to you and make you happy.’ Four 
or five days after relating the above incident to 
us, she received a letter from the far West from 
a stranger lady, giving,, the information that a 
communication fromllie spirit of her loved child 
had beeri received at a circle there. The follow
ing is a copy of the letter:

■JeJ.m, 1877.

For tho Ikinoer ot I.lulu.
Iii Meiuoriinu—Kev. Uyrus Jell vies.
Passed on to the higher life, on Sunday, tlie 

13th of August, at tho Pennsylvania ami New 
Jersey Camp-Meeting, Rev. Cyrus Jeffries, in 
tlie 08(11 year of his age.

Readers of tlie Banner of Light mid Spiritual
ists everywhere who have become familiar with 
the name of this earnest laborer mid writer, will 
regret to hear of the sudden departure from .our 
midst of one before whom seemed to.open a wide 
field of labor, but he has gone with his harness 
on him. “ Thou art fallen in thine, armor.”

Mr. Jeffries was unanimously elected President 
of tlie Pennsylvania’State Society of Spiritual
ists, and on entering upon this work Im sent out 
some earnest words. He hail commenced his la
bors as missionary. He caine to Philadelphia on 
Saturday, tlie 11th of August, and went down to 
the camp ground at Andrews’Siation, N, J, Soon 
after his arrival lie opened the meeting with u 1 
deeply impressive ami earnest prayer; mid in a 
few minutes after, feeling faint ami siek, lie said: 
“I am going to die. Aly work is done; I am 
ready to go.” He was carried into one of the 
tents, and very soon began to lose consciousness. I 
He remained in a quiet, condition until Sunday I 
evening at. 10 o'clock, when liis spirit passed out ; 
of tbe form. ]

Appropriate services were held at the meeting , 
on Sunday morning, when Dr. Rhodes read Hie 
15th chapter of First Corinthians, mid tlie Rev. 
Moses Ballou of Atco, N. J., offered a prayer.

Mr. Jeffries was a man of vigorous frame, lint 
he lias had several very severe attacks of sick
ness. To one who lias traveled life’s journey, 
mid faithfully labored according to his gift for 
tlie good of his fellow-men, it is a. relief to lay 
down tho burdens of life, knowing that we have 
“a house, not made with hands, eternal in the 
heavens,” in which we shall continue our labors.

Mr. .Jeffries was a most earnest and devoted 
advocate of practical Christian Spiritualism, and 
his writings in defence of tills have been exten
sively read in this country and in Europe. He 
was a veiy kTnd hearted man, wliose sterling in
tegrity and goodness were manifest in his life, 
mid if we did not know that lie still lives, anil 
will labor on in tlie great work to whieh lie dedi
cated Ills life, it would be cause of sorrow. He 
was always laboring for tlie good of humanity, 
mid we learn that at his new home in Fulton Co., 
he was gathering tlie nucleus of a society of 
earnest workers like himself; though as he re
marked to us, he was not so anxious that, tlie peo
ple should come out mid form new churches as I 
that they should become faithful workers in Hie 1 
churches, so as to infuse Spiritualism into them, 
ns it b> the vital basis on which alone true religion 
must be built. He frequently preached in tlie 
chinches, seeking to leaven them with tlie gospel 
of Spiritualism.

In early life he. entered into the ministry of the. 
Congregational Church; afterwards ho joined 
the Methodists, mid labored for many years 
among' this people, but being of a progressive 
mind, he turned his attention toward Swedenbor- 
glanlsm, pnd lias preached that doctrine fre
quently in Philadelphia ami other places. Hav
ing been treated successfully by two spiritual 
mediums of this city, he turned his attention to 
the various gifts referred to by Jesus, arid he was 
very emphatic in ills efforts to. show that' not 
only the gift of healing, but all tlie others were 
to bo continued by the true followers of Christ 
everywhere. _ .

Our sympathies go out to the companion whom 
he lias left, mid to his children, but we know 
they have the consolation of realizing tliat he is 
not lost, but gone before, and wo can say with 
the poet:

"Gone to thy Huavonly Father's rest. 
The flowers uf E<ien round thee blowing: 

And on thine ear tlie murmurs blest
Ot Shiloh’s waters softly flowing; 

Beneath the tree of life whieh gives 
To all the earth Its healing leaves, 
In tlie white robes of angels clad;

Anil wandering by that sacred river, 
Wliose streams of holiness make glad

Tbo city of our God forever 1 
Bravest of spirits I not for thee

Our tears are shell, our sighs are given; 
Why mourn to know that thou art free, 

. Partaker of the joys of heaven ?
FmDhed thy work, ami kept thy faith 
In oiirlstl m firmness unto death,- 

..... Ami beautiful ns sky and earth,
■ When auuunn‘8 sun is downward going, 

The blessed memory of thy worth
Around thy place of Blumbur glowing ’.

Oh, for the death the righteous die l 
An end, like autumn’s day declining, 

Oir human hearts, as on the sky. 
With holler, tenderer beauty shining;

■As to the parting soul were given
* Tur imlhmce <»t an opening heaven 

As if that pure and blessed light, 
Front off th' etei nal altar flowing, 

‘ Were bathing, in Rs upward flight. 
The spirit to its worship going I”

J. IL Rhodes, M. D.
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Front CainbrldgeporL Aug. Kith, Mrs. Susan Jourdan, 
aged 87 yea is.

Mrs. J. has been e uillned to her room for nearly twenty 
years, and lias been tenderly cared for by her only daugh- 
terand hercnmpanhm, who are cheered by the knowledge 
that all the love-links in the chain of human affection will 
yet again lie reii'ihed 
j Funeral services were held at 21 Hancock street, (lie 

Teshlunee of her son-in-law, JL 1’, Mallory, on Wednes
day, Aug. 15th, conducted by Dr. .lolm IL Currier, of 
Boston,
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BY PROF. S. B. BRITTAN.

Dn. Brittan grapples earfirstly with the facts that have 
puzzled tlie brains uf the philosophers of every age anil 
country; and has grasped In his masterly classification tlie 
greatest Wonders of the Mental Al gulp I

In this respect his remarkable nook Isa Collection"? 
Hare Ci’JuosJTiEs»aml must attract universal attention. 
At tho same time, tho student of Vital chemistry. Physiol, 
ogy ami Medicine, tlie Divine ami the Moralist, the .Meta
physical Philosopher, amt (he Political Reformer, will find 
It replete with profound and profilable Instruction.

4i#*One large bvo, white paper, cloth, beveled boards, 
with steel engraved portrait uf author; fa,TA postage^ 
cents.

Fur sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RH’H, nt
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The Law of Balance in the Splicre of Wealth.
BY JOEL DENSMORE.

With Introduction by VaHit Will *b rook er.
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wealth centralizes in tlie hands of the few to the injury of
the many.
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Speeches, addresses, and occasion-

Mn. Sada Bailey—At, a circle of Spiritualist 
friends, last evening, a communication was re
ceived from a person who gave the name of Luna 
Bailey; said her home was at Waukegan, III., tbat 
Sada Bailey was her mother, and requested us to 
write to you. She said sho died July 13th, 1874, 
and that “she bad promised to come back and 
make her mother liappy.” If you know any
thing about this person, or whether the state
ments are true, you will confer a favor upon au 
investigator by writing to Mrs. Mattie Chap
man.’

Mrs. Bailey says the words are given just as tlie 
child spoke them, and that the name, and day of 
her dentil, and place of residence, are all correct. 
It proves a wonderful test, and the., mother’s 
heart is rejoiced.”

Missouri.
SAINT JOSEPH.—W. J. Rea writes: “Spirit

ualism in this place, although undemonstrative, 
Is a fixed fact, and numbers'among Its adherents 
some.of the best brains in our city. Mrs. Ga A. 
McGee, of Leavenworth, Ka., a fine test and 
trance medium, paid us a visit a short time since. 
We held several circles, composed of clergymen, 
lawyers and doctors. The manifestations were 
to me convincing evidences of the fact that our 
loved ones are not lost, but still lave an ex
istence in spirit-life. The medium was a per
fect stranger to every one but myself. About 
ten minutes after tho circle was formed Mrs. M.’s 

j control commenced giving teste, and judgingfrom

Wisconsin Spiritual Conference.
The Northern Wisconsin Spiritual Conference will con* 

vene in bpirltnallst Halt. O mo, Wis., Sept. 1-L 15 and 10. 
Engaged speakers. W. F. Jamieson and C. W. Stewart, 
AH other speakers are invited to participate. Mrs. Mary 
Severance, of Whitewater, the noted psydiometrlst, will 
be at this meeting. A. B. Severance, ot Milwaukee, lias 
also promised to at tend. ........

Oflicers for the ensuing year will be elected. ’I he bj^ of 
vocal and instrumental juuMe Is e- gaged for this occasion. 
Friends, brl g your well-filled baskets. Dining room at
tached to the ha’I, where meals will be served to those who- 
wish at cost. Sat niday evening will be devoted to a social 
party. Let every one Interested In truth be on hand.

Bishop WNttfOn. Mchodbt. said, " Whoever is afraid of 
subnr fling any question, civil or religions, to the test of 
free discussion, seems to me to bo more in love wild his 
own opinion than with the trulli ’’ We Modern Spiritual
ists believe that is sound doctrine, and are therefore al
ways ready to meet our opponents in dfscussh n. Are there 
no clergymen who dare mud our advocates In public de
bate ? '1'here are a few. Will they please come to our Con
vention? The platform is free. ' .

Dn J. H. Severance, President.
Dr. J. C. Phillips, Sbcrdarg,

Mlelilcnn Slate Atmoclnlloii orNpIrKnnllHU.
Tho Semi-Annual Meeting of tho .Michigan Association 

of Spiritualists will convene at Rockford, Kent Co., Sept. 
7th. 8th anti 9th.Tho season of tho year being favorable, a large attend
ance ami representation of free thinkers Is anticipated.

Let us hope to begin a new era In the pageant Modern 
Spiritualism, wherein a well organized practical work shall 
successfully accomplish great results.

All persons desirous ol becoming tnemberaof the Asso
ciation, will please send tbeir name and (1,00, as a fee for 
membership, to Dr. J. V. Spencer. Treasurer, Hattie 
Creek: by so doing you will lend ymtrlitmionco to the cause 
we advocate and aid us to tho better furtherance, materi
ally, of our Interests. ■ , ,

A. II. Shxsev, fruWenl,
Mus. 1.. E. BAILEY, Secretary.

. .. ■■ - -8. II. MCCUACKEN. )
• E. C. .Manciikstkii, )Dfrcctor»,

.. - Geo. W. Win slow. )
Cimitttuting the Executive Beard.

Tlie Vermont Stale Splritnnll»t Ambclation
'Will holda Quarterly Convention in Northfield on Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday, the 7th, 8th and Oth of September. 
Board at the hotel will be fl per day.. The Centra! Ver
mont Railroad will grant free return certificates.to all who 
attend the Convention and pay full fare oneway over any 
of tbeir lines,' and other roads are expected to extent) the, 
same courtesy. In addition to,our home speakers, the ser-' 
vices of Drs. H. B. Storer and 1. P. Greenleaf, of Bos
ton have been secured fonthe occasion. The Un Iver sal lets 
of Northfield have kindly Riven the use of their church In 
which to hold tbe.Convention; bo the accommodations will 
beamn'e. With the array of talent that will be present, 
.there cannot fall of being a veritable " feast of fat things 
full of marrow. ’ ’ There will be such an outpouring of the

BY' PROF, WM. D. GUNNING.
The Story of Creation has been told in works Intended 

for the genet al reader. Thi* work Is addressed to the same 
Clara, but Is not written In the vein of "popular sehmee," 
neither are its pages weighted with the Bounding phrases 
of " technical science.’’

One beautiful volume, bound in fancy English doth, 
with black ami gold ornamentation. Illustrated by nearly 
100 engravings, from 'original drawings, by Mrs. Mary 
Gunning. _Pilue^no, postage 15 cents.

KY X’ RICH, at

The Health Evangel,
HEINO A

Key to Dutton’s School Charls.
This little volume contains all Hie essential principles on 

which health and long life depend. The c harts (t untamed 
in the book) show plainly the conditions of health ami the 
causesuf disease, all comprised Ju sixty words upon tlie 
charts, ami fully explained In a work of fifty pages, it is 
the free-will ottering of an earnest physician, ami is st rictly 
scientific and reliable. It bears the impress of an or glnal 
nil ml. and was doubtless written under the inspiration uf 
superior Intelligences who love the human race.

F^'rak’wiXale nnd retail bv COLBY A Kicn.nt 
No. 9 Montgomery 1’lace, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass. _

LEGALIZED PROSTITUTION:
OR, MARRIAGE AS IT IS;

AND MARRIAGE IS IT SHOULD BE,
PHILOSOPHICALLY CONSIDERED.

BY CHAKI.EN N. WBOBBI FF. 11. I>.

The third edition of this aide treatise (which lias been 
oui nf print so long) Is now ready.

For rate'’7 ""' P'd'Ushers. COLBY 
A HICH, at N”. n Montgomery Place, corner ot I'rovlnco

\Fl'o be Observed when Forming

Spiritual Circles.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive anil clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles of Investigation, aro here presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author.

Price 8 cents, postage tree.
For sale w holesale and retail by tho publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

.EKMONS. Price H*^ pud’

HISTWUC AMERICA.^^ Washing
ton, Amuns and .letlersoii. With an hnioduethin by Rev. 
o. 1L Fi othingham. Price 41.511, postage pi cunts.

THE RELIGIOUS DEMANDS OF THE AGE.

ami retail bv col.BY A RICH, at

Spiritualism Defined and Defended:

mid crush thu Intellect. They acknowledge no infallible 
oraclu, honor no Image, I rust to no saerllDlal • scapegoat’ 
to screen them fruiq justiye; nor would they bow down to 
pope, cardinal, bishop or<priest, though tlie fagots were 
kindled nml thu cross rebuilt. Trampling upon caste, and 
admiring individual sovereignly Dined by education and a 
high moral principle, they consider each man a freeman. 
Inheriting the God-given’right to think, sue, hear, inves
tigate, and Judge of till subjects for himself."

price 15 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and leUU by the publishers, COLBY 

A HIGH, at No. tl Montyom *ry Place, corner of Province 
Htreet (lower floor). Boston, Mass.

The Root of_the Matter.
S A MS O IM.

A. IMytli-Stoi-y of tlxo 8xxxx.
The author (if this work builds on tho foundations of the 

ohl theologies, the "Ihmerailc aspect of Nature,’* when 
the "Great Sphli. ” or *• Heaven-Father.” was in all tho 
fulhA‘«sof the Godhead bodily, and his kingdom on earth 
as It Is In heaven, as wrought by the ancient poets. ".Sam
son" is Inn another name of Hercules, "theMdnlngOnc, ” 
performing In various kind the tabors of the Ancient of 
bays. - .

Inverse. 32pp.< paperrovers: price 25 cents, postage free.
For sale wholesale and letail bv the publishers, COLBY A 

PICH, at No. 9 Montgomery 1’ktce, corner uf Province 
street 'lower floor). Boston Mass,

LESSONS
IN

Elementary Physiology.
BY THOMAS II. HUXLEY], LL.D., F.R.S.
This Is the sixth London edition of. this useful book,'con

taining a frontispiece descriptive ot each partlcu'ar part 
of the human frame. It is also profusely illustrated with 
plates throughout the entire work. ;

Price $1,50, postage 5 cents. i
For sale wholesale and retail by 'COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass. ,
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all Tlie fact lia. been te.ted under colulitii ih 
that leave nn room fur doubt. Ever) day bring.

those per-mt -, w.ho i'Mhl 
for the lunatic a-ylum.

'■ marvel, candidate- "' « l”'"' »''•''■" "' te-timony.

tlii'ir mlml- are the plii iuHiieri.i of li vit.itinn mid 
tile Independent JNOVeim nt of objv.-l,.

In till' Ii'ldm-L siippn-eil to be by -pirit prompt- 
' Ing. delivered by Mr-, ('era Biehminnl, ami pub

Il-lied on our lir-t page todai. the altempt i- 
made, ami inadt’ -iicci—fully, we think, to ,-lmw 

■ tliat Umse phenomena, which to the average sei- 
entitle ciineeptiiui mv In direct violation <4 the 
law-of nature, are”in trutli iitiributable tu the 
Intervention of higher law-wliich do not nt all 
contravene any natural law, but which, being 
unknown to these -elf.eon-tituted interpreters of 
nature, assume, in tlielr e-timntiun, the Impus-I. 
ble rank of magical miracles. Thus the levita
tion of a human being is prmmiinip'd absurd, be- 
cause it is .T.violmion of the law u( gravity; ami, 
when we reply, “ No I It is In tinseji-e u violation ; 
an invi-ible, Impalpable power is at work, mid

voice, and independent spirit forms are now 
common every-day occurrences; ami it is no wild 
prediction on tlm part of the-piri'.s influencing 
Mrs. Kmhnmml in her discourse when they tell
us that ere lung “ it will be rm more strange for a 
materialized form to appear " in our midst than , ,■ , , . built a bridgeit Is now for tis “to mei t._and recognize one ....

the A--oeiiitmn to hold real and personal estate, 
1 to build n wharf, hotel, etc. Under this charter 

the Association at mice effected a permanent 
oiu'anlzation, and I—ued titty shares of stock,

I which Were immedniti-h taken by Spiritualists 
in different parts of tlie State. With this capital,

i work was commenced in earnest about the mid-
' die of la-t April, previous to which a deed of 
about one hundred and thirty acres of thickly । 
wooded land had been secured, located' at the

. head of Blizzard's Bay, in tlie town of Wareham, 
' Mas's. Tin- land Ims beeii carefully surveyed, 
' and ta-t'fully laid out into parks, groves, streets 

ami building lots, under the direction of a com-
, potent board of managers.
i Work Ivas pushed forward-tlie cutting of 

-Herl-, Am— until about the middle of May, at
I which time the Association decided to hold the 

firs! camp-meeting i-aih in July, Tlie man
agers having had some experience with other 
camp-meetings, found it comparatively easy to 
at range the detail-, which from brief reports in 

. our columns it may be seen were efficiently carried 
out, and a large and successful meeting (lasting 
three weeks and closing July 31st) was termi- 
nahd within four months from the time tlie As-

i sedation was organized.
I This I- but a small part of the labor nctunllv 
■ accomplished, however. In addition to the cut- 
, ting of streets, clearing nnd Improvement of 
| public groves (three in number), thVre have been

J. Frank Baxter at Eake Pleasant.
On our eighth page will be found the closing 

in-talluierit of the report of Dr. II. B. Storer con
cerning Ute services of tlie .Spiritualist Camp- : 
Meeting at Montague, Mass. In tlie course of 
the account the most open and resolute treatment 
Is given to tlie Bunter case, referred to by us last 
w ek. We call tbe attention of tlie reader to tlie 
honest, outspoken sentiments of Mr. Baxter in 
tlie course of the narrative—wlio, by the way, we 
here take occasion to unquestioningly endorse as 
in our opinion a reliable and woithy man, and one 
of the most remarkable givers of tests from tlie 
publie ro-trum now known to the world. The 
Sunday Herald of Aug. ‘26th has a kindly article 
on this matter, from which we make tlie follow
ing selections :

" There is probably no public medium hi New 
England more generally respected and considered 
to be above trickl-hne.-gs by Spiritualists, than J. 
Frank Baxter. Tliere has not been a whisper or 
a siispii'iousj'ircumstance to weaken the univer
sal cotifidi'nce in Ills honesty. Mr. Baxter is not 
one who advertises to give private sittings to in
dividuals, although he has frequently done so.

i His forte is to lecture, and either in the midst of 
| it or at its close, names, dates and circumstances 
' are announced purporting to be connected witli 
some persons who ‘have passed through the 
change called death.’ Whether the audience j 
was large or small, these ‘tests’ were invariably I 
recognized, tu tlie aggregate, it is said, of many 
thousand-.^ ... I

“ The skeptic would naturally say, [regarding 1 
the Bunter case,] ns lias often been -aid, though 

i never, as in the present in-lance, witli a show 
, of proof, that Mr. Baxter obtained this Informa- 1 

Hon from the newspapers; anil were tliere not . 
oilier evidences in favor of liis mediumship, (lie i 
impartial spirituali-t might lean tn this opinion. , 
Thal he lias given, however, names, dates and 

i facts (hat never could have In-en gleaned in this , 
, manniT, many can te-tily, and no doubt can ex- . 
, 1st that he is a reliable medium ; con-npiently he [ 

is entitled to ii hearing, anil the philosophy of 
the mniiih'.-tatioiis mu-t lie examined, to nscer- j 

I tain If any reasonable explanation of this cir- I 
; eumstance can be otb reil. . .". ‘Attica,’ [Hie j 
। medium's guide] since tlie occurrence, explains 
that Mr. Baxter had been overworked, anil was ' 
therefore negative to any intluence; slie saw ' 
danger threatening; but did not knowinwlr.it 1 
-Inipi'it might appear; she gave him warning; ; 
the singing of aminic negro song attracted mis--1 
chieviiu- spirits, one of whom made the commit- j 
mention Hint caused the trouble.”

The Herald article ends by warning Spiritual
ists to " observe tlie teaching of their own philos
ophy and guard their mediums from unfMoriible 
conditions,” nnd alsocounselsthemediums them
selves to look well to their physical states, and 
not to encourage the Idea that they may enter 
the sphere of every order of influence without 
being affected thereby.

Mr. Baxter lias a letter in n late number of the 
Springfield. Union, occupying substantially the 
same ground ns in his speech onowr eighth page. 
We however feel to quote in this connection n 
few of his fearless nnd manly sentences:

" 1 am not going to deny Ute fact Hint nn nl- 
leged spirit [Hunter] gave his mime, residence 
nnd peculiarities, and most emphatically at that; 
nor nm 1 to deny that the man himself still 
lives, for tliis Is abundantly proved. Of this 
phenomenon, for n phenomenon It is, I can 
only say, to me it is Inexplicable. Several 
hypotheses have, been advanced, ns well ns nn 
explanation given from n spirit itself, but till 
of them fail to satisfy me witli reference to the 
circumstance. It is possible that the philos
ophy of ‘The Double,’ or, ns it is called In 
Scotland, Die ‘Wraith,’ or in Germany, 'The 
Doppelganger,’ may cover the case. Haven's 
Mental Philosophy nnd Winslow’s Intellectual 
Philosophy, text books used in our public schools, 

, both treat of the subject, nnd give similar facts
to that of Sunday in illustration.

1 "it is pos-ible that a lying spirit perpetrated 
I tlie fraud. We read of old that the Lord put a 
; lying spitlt into the mouths of tlie four hundred

Howard, Joseph and Hitting Hull.
The “Christian Soldier,” Gen—Howard, has 

not yet caught up with Chief Joseph, but still 
lags a day behind. It is doubtful if he does man
age to overtake him at all unless Joseph is per
fectly willing that he should. Howard is a won
derful warrior—by telegraph. He has been go
ing to concentrate, and he has been going to an
nihilate, till people are absolutely-Uped of hear
ing from him. Tire only fight he has yet had 
with the Indians was that in which Gibbons’s 
Inferior force was. whipped to pieces. But How
ard himself was pot in that fight. He was “com
manding.” It takes a very peculiar man to be a 
commander, Gen. Sherman confesses he can 
himself make nothing out of Howard's des
patches, they are so "confused"; but he tells 
him it will be safe for him to keep up the chase.

There is a good deal of humor about this latest 
“Indian war,” as far as it has gone. If Howard, 
were any different sort of a person from just the 
one lie is, lie would interpret Sherman’s order as 
so cutting a sarcasm that he would send in his 
sword and trappings to the War Department and 
forswear war, especially war with the Indians, 
for the rest of his life, put he don’t see at all 
that Sherman Is getting the laugh on him. Even ■ 
Sheridan has to admit, in a despatch to tho War 
Department, Dipt he respects Chief Joseph’s 
“ good sense.” ’ Would that the Government 
could.govern -further, and respect the rights of 
the Indians, which in the case of the Nez Perces 
tribe have again been grossly violated. But that 
is apparently hoping against hope. But inas
much as that cannot be done, look at the situa
tion just as it is at this moment, and see if there 
are not certain irresistible powers at work against 
us, which forbid our winning tlie triumph from 
the Indians that we covet. Perhaps the wrong 
of the whole matter could not be more clearly 
presented to the country than by making of this 
Indian war a simple fiirw. When people are in
clined to ridicule a thing, good-bye to all further .

I serious purpose in connection with it. The other 
। spectacle, of Sitting Bull receiving a regular com- 
, mission from this Government to.treat with him, 
I is one to bring a blush of shame to cheeks that 
I perhaps could be made to betray it in no other 

way. This last Indian war may lead to a winding 
up of the business, when the next Congress will be 
called upon to appropriate millions of dollars in 
consequence of the folly, or perhaps base designs, 
of those holding the reins of power.

■ cause, tlie lifting'.” we are told by the physicist,

at the entrance to the grounds,

spiritualists, be of good cheer' Our cause is 
advancing InspBeof thesneersof the secular 
press—in -pile <>t the cavils and protests of such 
.hallow and pn o.Tttpied investigators, i r rather 
enemies of Investigation, as Carpenter, Beard,

। (which are nearly surrounded by water), a wharf, 
I speakers' stand and seats, and dancing pavilion— 
lull previous to the opening'of Cnmp-Meeting. 
I There have also been over one hundred building 
I lots sold (50x75 feet), upon which some fifteen 
i first-class cottages have been erected, a number

Hammond, I.nnki .ter, and the rest—in spite of 
-licit supercilious clerical antagonists as Bellows, I 
Hepworth, and Swing-sin .pile of the clamors of ( 
the whole editorial pack, whose1 In-tlnet tenches | 
them (with some honorable exception-) tu bark 

’.with the majority—our fact, are gaining ground
—they are getting to be irresistible to a large

who may not be able to test the’fnrce with his I'l^ "f imlepemlent seekers who are willing to 
be taught by the facts of nature, in-tead of tak-retorts amt crucibles, tliat we nre the victims of

“ prepossession
It, we have

s Dr. ('arpenter express,'
siirrcnd/red our common sense to a

dominant Idea -hls/own dominant idea being,
that a spiritual intelligence ought to submit itself 
for verification to any te-t- wliich lie may choose 
to exact, and that what a Carpenter, after two or 
three' shallow attempts, has not verifi-d, is, in tlm 
nature of things, an linpo..ibllity.

According lo ^frs. Richmond's spirit controls, 
the ba.is of materialization is, that it is the at
traction of atoms that separately are invisible, 
but together, in temporary cohesion, may be 
made vl-ible, and may imitate the structure of

ing it for granted that the doctors, the material- 
i-t-, the priests, and the editors, are final and in
fallible authorities as to what facts Nature ought 
to permit.

Spiritualists! ,.tnnd by your tested mediums;
and stand by the few tested journals, fon,’W
are urging this wonderful fact of spirit material
ization upon a busy and heedless generation I If

being occupied at present by their owners.
There is, indeed, something quite surprising in 

the rapid growth of this enterprise, we must con
fess. We .are assured, however,. that it is a 
healthy growth. The managers, who may justly 
feel proud of their record, modestly refuse to take 
an undue amount of credit to themselves, but at
tribute in a great measure the success of the en
terprise to tbe natural attractions of the locality, 
Supplemented by the good will and assistance of 
people in mumbine life, as well ns the frequent 
encouragement from dear friends of the higher 
life.'

In the first place, Nature has endowed this par-

prophets of Ahab, (2d Chronicles, 18th chapter.) 
But for myself 1 cannot account for the fact. 
Never have I had one doubt of the spiritual phi
losophy until that eventful Sunday, when surely 
I found .myself overshadowed with a cloud of 
doubt, not as to the facts,' but as to the origin of 
tlie same. I wondered whether or not much tliat 
1 had given was not tlie result of some psycho
logical law, or unconscious projection of will on 
tlie part of individuals, or involuntary mind- 
rending Sot then, fuel after fact from my ex
perience would rise amt dissipate my reasoning. 
Thus it remains to me, at present, an'entire mys
tery, and a matter open for study. ...

“ My main object in writing Is not to cover tbe 
fact. It is to defend my character, for the first 
nnd only time attacked In my life. 1 want here 
to deny, over my signature, any attempt at fraud 
or wrong in tlie matter. Upon my word, my 
honor, my integrity as a man, 1 afiinn solemnly 
before my God mid the world, that I hate not been 
guilty of any diception. I am accused of culling 
from obituary notices, tombstones, etc., my names 
and data for action—in fact, tliat all is prepared 
beforehand. This (denounce most emphatically 
ns false. I do not do it. I never have done it. 
1 am totally Innocent of such a charge. For the 
pnst successive seventeen years I have taught a 
public school. My renppolntment for another 
year is received. Does tills look as though my 
Integrity and character were nt fnult?

r,.t4cular spot with great natural attractions, and 
, espWlally adapted it to tlie purposes for which it [

we feel that we are in possession of a grand, in
spiring truth, surely, under the Inspiration of 
that truth, It is our duty to impart it to mankind, 
well assured, that it must be meant for their ele
vation and improvement, physically, mentally

the human body. The presence or the action of and morally—not only here, but in that grand 
a spirit gives animation to this extemporized hereafter which Spiritualism so gloriously re- 
fabric. veals.

How all this is done it may be Impossible t<v 
explain to our limited conceptions. But "the 
facts are better than any hypothesis." HV must

Free Circles.
Our Free-drcle-Room will be reopened on 

Sunday afternoon next, at 3 o'clock r. m. Thenot dispute tliviii because tlie process cannot be
made clear to our minds. This is the blunder of nw“ ‘w«- >»'!<’»n^ '”" take place on Tuesday 
tbe Tyndalls and the Carpenters. Because we “"d YAuwf.i.v, S-pt. 4U1 and 6th^

- do not know how the flower grows we do not dis- day._ On the succeeding week seances will be 
held on Tuesday, Thursday and Friday, conse
quently tliere will lie no meeting on Sunday, tlie

pute its exl-tence. If we had never seen a flower 
before, and were told that all its form and color 
are the result of an Invisible power of unfold- 

■ ment, it would be to unprepared minds a niir- 
acle. The facts of spirit materialization exist 
and persist. According to Mrs. Richmond's ' 
guides the theory of the facts Is simply this: 
Spirit m the vitalizing /nibdance in the universe. 
Spirit is not the outgrowth ot matter, but matter 
fa deducible from spirit. Because of the presence j 
Of spirit, afems are attracted, food is a-similated, 
atmosphere is inhaled, all the particles and prop- ■ 
erties of life are brought together and developed. ' 
This is. all in harmony with the teachings of .

9th. The second Sunday meeting will be held 
on the 16th. ’ ,

Swedenborg and the best seers. „
“ Atoms nre attracted.” But what is an atom? 

There lies the heart of the mystery. Ever since 
the time of Democritus, materialism has talked 

' ’glibly of atoms; and atomism is the favorite the
ory of modern materialistic science. But what 
is nn atom but the neplus ultra of divisibility? 
something- that though possible and probable, 
even to materialism, yet we can, with our pres- 
ent senses, never absolutely know7 And since 

. no term han be put to the divisibility of matter,

GT In order to prevent misapprehension In 
regard to a general paragraph that recently ap
peared in our editorial columns in which the 
names of Bros. Peebles and Watson occurred, 
we are in duty.bound to say that nothing in dis
paragement of their efforts was meant, we hav
ing the greatest respect for both these gentle
men, knowing them as we do to be honest, de
voted workers in our ranks ; and, moreover, that 
they.are quite willing to act in harmony with

■ every true Spiritualist to’ promote the interests 
I of the cause we all hold so dear.

I GT* The now song-book, ‘‘‘Golden Melo 
dies,” has reached Its second edition, and Colby 
it Rich, who offer it for.sale, have had a number 

। of copies.bound in board covers, ..to.supply an 
, oit-expressed.demand.

was purchased, viz., A Spiritual Home, where 
the fraternity, free from the shackles of super-1 

1 stition and bigotry, can annually find rest and 
I recreation, together with the facilities for mental 
; culture mid spiritual unfoldment; by the’ ald of 
। fir-t-class lectures on the Spiritual Philosophy, 
illustrated by the phenomena through reliable 
media. "‘ ’. '

It is also ......... that wise ones in tlie spirit
world, through the lips of some of our ablest in
spired speakers, have often encouraged tills move
ment, and have, from its inception, prophesied

i success to the enterprise.
Tlie financial condition of the Association is 

sound, we are assured by one of Its officers. It 
owns the land, buildings, and nil improvements', 
and is free from debt, having a handsome sur
plus in Hie treasury, derived from the sale of lots, 
to be expended during the year for still further 
improvements, among which it may b ■ well to 
state tliat a permanent steamboat wharf is to be 
built, and an edifice erected as headquarters, 
offices, etc. I

This Association, although a corporation under 
a special charter, with a capital stock, is, how
ever, In no sense a speculation. The funds ob
tained from the sale of stock and lots are to be ex
pended in tlie improvement of the grounds and 
for the general purposes of Spiritualism.; and all 
Spiritualists are therefore invited by Hie manage
ment to acquaint themselvijs.with tlie superior 
advantages of this Sea-Shore Home and become, 
identified witli it. 1

This being the first ground in this country pur- 
। chased and managed by an Association of Spir- 
। itualists, we feel to congratulate the management 

on the successful inauguration of the rno/Pifient.

“My reputation lias most daringly nnd unwar
rantably been attacked. But, notwithstanding 
tills, I hope 1 niav stand true to my convictions 
of justice and right. If it is necessary that my 
name shall suffer, my position in society dr busi- 

I ness be lost-, In order that principle and truth 
I shall live, may 1 prove no coward nt my post. 
| Principle, and not policy, shall guide me. Mav 
। I ever bauble to say, ns lias been said by another:

. .Dili, truth ! sacred Is thy name t

The Evening Curette on Spiritualism.
A late Boston Evening Gazette, in a notice 

of Dr. Carpenter’s recent work on “ Mesmerism 
and Spiritualism," takes it for granted that the 
redoubtable Doctor is all right, and that he has 
effectually “squelched” the phenomena of clair
voyance, levitation, independent movement of ■ 
objects, &cij The Doctor is one of those persons 
of the Bourbon genus, who never learn anything 
and never forget anything. Some twenty years 
ago he fell in with the views of Professor Fara
day, who contrived an Instrument by which ho 
thought he proved that the motion of tables, the 
raps, &c., were produced by muscular action on 
the part of the medium. But the moment there 
began to be movements quite independent of the 
medium’s touch, Faraday’s theory was exploded; 
it did not cover the facts. Poor Faraday was so 
chagrined, that when Invited to a seance where 
his theory could be palpably disproved, he re
fused to attend unless certain admissions were 
first made by the medium, wliich no gentleman ‘ 
under the circumstances could possibly make. 
Up to tills day Dr. Carpenter has not got it out 
of his head that Faraday’s theory has been dis
proved. And yet every person who knows any
thing of the phenomena knows this. The utter 
worthlessness of Carpenter’s book may be in
ferred from this one simple fact: lie is a Bour
bon of the most persistent type.

But we are saved the trouble of probing his 
fallacies and misstatements' by the exposure 
which Mr. Alfred R. Wallace has made of them. 
In tbe article from his pen which we publish In 
another column,’tt must be obvious to every fair- 
minded inquirer that the utter unreliability of 
Dr. Carpenter’s statements in regard to the facts 
of Spiritualism is victoriously proved. No intel
ligent investigator can fail to see that so far as 
Carpenter’s book is an explanation of well-known 
phenomena, it is mere rubbish, entirely super
seded and made obsolete by the new phenomena 
-that have come up. The notion that everybody 
who witnesses a spiritual or mesmeric phenome
non—that every one, for example, who thinks he 
sees Charles Foster read the name on a folded 
pellet without unfolding It, is fooled by “ prepos
session ”—is worthy only of a Bourbon, who 
thinks his own experiences are the measure of 
Nature’s possibilities.

Wheresoever then leailest, I will follow.’ 
Yours for justice, J. Frank Baxter

Written for tlie Banner of Light.
THE DAY’S REPOSE.

The happy day has gone to rest. 
Lulled by the'soothing twilight dim;

The night his lips witli kisses prest. 
And sung a mother's murmuring hymn.

How glad he seemed to sink to sleep, 
For Joy lie crimsoned all tho sky, 

Then dropped his head In slumber deep, 
At night’s enchanting lullaby j

Oh, like a wayward child he went, 
Ami sought beyond tlie hills repose;

Ills strength in merriment was spent, 
And wearied eyes began to close.

And Lady Night, with mother care, 
Came near to give her comfort calm;

She whispered “ 1’eaco ’’ through all the air, 
And ended day’s delightful psalm.

She dn rkened all the chamber vast,
Yet hung tho dome with lamps sublime,

Till fairy-land In dreams was past,
Anil dawn should sing “ ’T Is waking time.’’

Oh, holy, fond, entrancing scene, 
To seo the wondrous world In rest;

And rapture sweet on strength to lean, 
Tliat makes tbe very darkness blest I

William BnusTOx,

GT Our good friend, Col. Bundy, of tlie Rell- 
gio Philosophical Journal bgingjather young in 

. the editorial business, is exceedingly enthusias
tic, and therefore excusable if he does gush 
occasionally in reference to the "veteran editor.” 
But what shall we say'in this regard of our wor
thy elder brother editor, Maj. Thomas Gales 
Forster ? Modesty silences our pen.

HTOur contemporaries are kindly requested,
——7—  ------------------ when copying from this paper, to give its full

W “ LakVPleasant Camp; or, How it Struck title, in-tead of simply the first part, as they are 
-bn IVutborhno •• wm aDDear in our neXt jbSU , In the habit nf dnincr I

j ^"LakYPle 
; John Wetherbee,1 will appear in our next issue. in the habit of doing,

GJ* Upward of a column of verifications of 
spirit messages, put in type for our present num
ber, but unavoidably deferred, will appear next 
week.

GT” “Another materializing fraud exposed,” 
says the Philadelphia Times—this time the 
Blisses. If they really are deceivers—conclusive
ly proven to be such—then we shall rejoice that 
they have been exposed. But the Times' ac
count of the affair looks at the present writing as 
if there was another side to- the question to be 
heard by that august tribunal, Public Opinion, 
before conviction, especially when the account of 
the discovery of the alleged fraud was “exposed 
by a sharp and persevering journalist," who put 
the job in operation “ while the Blisses were ab-
sent at camp meeting.” “ The exposfi was
worked by Mr. Philip Diesinger, a city merchant, 
and a reporter of the Times.” A drain-pipe was 
needing repair, "while the occupants of the house 
were away’’ / “ Messrs. Fricka and Buschner, 
being taken into the reporter's confidence, secured 
an entrance, and took the reporter as their as
sistant”! Thus runs the Times’s account, as 
quoted—its editor congratulating himself on his 
success, as follows: " The Times has had to wait 
long for an opportunity to make the complete ex
posure which it knew, could be made, and which it 
was determined should be made." Now does this 
sort of connivance commend itself to the Impar
tial mind as an honorable procedure ? Not at all. 
Does it not—in connection with the triumphant 
swagger of the editor in question—look upon tbe 
face of it, on tlie contrary, as a long contem
plated " put-up job”? We shall await further 
developments, under these peculiar circumstan
ces, before condemning the Blisses. As the 
name of Gen. J. M. Roberts, of Burlington, N. 
J., is mentioned (among others) as one of tbe 
alleged dupes, we have no doubt but that he will 
soon throw some light upon the question at Issue 
from his standpoint.

t^- The lecture on our first page, given through 
the mediumship of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, 
before the Brooklyn (N. Y.) Spiritualist Society, 
is richly worthy the attention of the reader. Mrs. 
Richmond returns to Chicago, III., in September, 
to resume tbe labors Incident to her regular en
gagement there.

gratiteiltlr.it
knowinwlr.it
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Foreign IteniN.
A private society of Spiritualists at Vienna lias 

addressed an invitation to Dr. Henry Slade to 
hold a series of seances in tlie Austrian capital 
this autumn.

Belgium, though a Catholic country, has five 
journals devoted to Spiritualism.

.Hori. J. L. O'Sullivan (with several other sci
entific gentlemen,) Is holding a series of test ma
terializing seances with tlie medium Firman, in 
Paris. In his last, better to the London Spiritual
ist, he gives a detailed account of a conversation 
he held with spirit John King (who conducts 
the stances,) on the subject, which blends so 
completely with Mrs. Richmond's instructive lec
ture on our first page, that we extract the follow
ing passages:

" No more mold-making since my last, only 
some talk with Jolin King about this matter of 
‘ materialization,'on which some little dawn of 
light seems really to be rising out of these phe
nomena, accompanied as thev are bv Ills declara
tions, as recorded in my recent letter. The main 
point which they tend to establish seems to be 
this, that the spirits about to ‘materialize ’ gather 
out of the atmosphere, and out of the organisms 
of the medium and audience, globular particles 
similar to those ultimate particles (of bioplasm, I 
suppose) of which our bodies are composed, and 
put them together, or solidify them Into form ; 
experiencing often great difficulty in holding 
them together, there being a tendency to disaggre
gation and scattering when Hie conditions are 
unfavorable or the power weak. These ultimate 
particles of what we call 1 matter ’ may be rough
ly compared to the separate grains of sand, iiot 
in a block of sandstone, but in a huge edifice, 
nay, a vast city (the body of a man), built up of 
such sandstone blocks. Whatever this 1 matter' 
may be, Jolin King makes out- the matter tempo
rarily existing in aggregated solidity in these 
materialized spirits to lie the same as tbat of 
which our bodies (themselves temporary too, 
though much longer hi duration) are also built 
up; and he makes a portion of its constituent 
particles to be actually derived and withdrawn 
from human organisms. I have since addressed 
to him some interrogations, such as : ‘ When you 
have thus got the requisite atomic materials, how 
do you combine ami consolidate them into one ; 
form, one face or head, rather than Into another? , 
Is it by an act of will, by will power? Or do you 
deposit them on the outside surface of a spirit 
form, of the "spiritual body" St. Paul speaks of; 
or do you incorporate them witli it?’ He said: 
‘Call it will power, if you please, and I may as 
well adopt that form, because will-power enters 
largely into it. But 1 cannot make you fully un- 
deistand it. Without those particles or atoms 
you could not see the spirit, nor-feel it, nor hear 
it. It might touch you, and you would not know 
il. The spirit is there with them, and they are 
Incorporated together. But they (tlie atomic par
ticles, evidently) always tend to fall away and 
disperse. They hold together by a certain attrac
tion or gravity (sic), but unless the power is good 
they will-fall away. A nose will fall away, or 
one part or one side, of a face, and we cannot help 
it if the power is not good. You must often have 
observed tliat.’ 'Yes, often.’ ‘If they are to 
speak, organs for that purpose must be formed 
for them, otherwise you could not hear them, or 
could not hear more than a slight whispering or 
hissing sound’ (as we have, indeed, often heard), 
‘and when they are formed out of the medium’s 
body, you will hear something reminding you of 
tlie medium's voice, as you often hear in mine.’ 
Yes, and on the one occasion (the only one), 
when my mother spoke several connected sen
tences, close to my ear, her face, having been vis
ible there the moment before, 1 could catch dis
tinct intonations of the medium's voice in her 
utterances.’ ' When we have formed and solldl 
fled a face, it is not so much incorporated into 
that of tlie spirit as that the spirit gets into and 
Incorporatesitself with it. If the spirit cannot 
do so, there is no life nor expression in it, and it 
then looks like a mask without any life in it. 
And when it cannot stay there for more than a 
moment, you at once see the difference.’ (This 
corresponds perfectly to what we have often ob
served, and what lias been recorded in former let
ters.) ‘When the weather is bad, we have to 
gather all tlie material out of tlie medium, and if 
lie Is not then in favorable condition, we cannot 
do anything. It is very important tliat he should 
be not only well in health, and free from physi
cal suffering, but in a tranquil, contented, aud 
comfortable state of mind.’ ”

Letters for Miss Kislingbnry, during her ab
sence in the United States, should be addressed 
to the care of Dr. Eugene Crowell, 199 Clinton 
Avenue, New York. Miss Kislingbnry left Eng
land Aug. 18th. In the course of her travels in 
the States, she will visit Mrs. Robert Dale Owen, 
at Lake George.

The reception of the Baron mid Baroness Von 
Vay, two prominent and outspoken Spiritualists 
of Buda-Pest, Austrian Hungary, by the London 
Association of Spiritualists, took place on Friday 
evening, August 10th, at the Rooms of the Asso
ciation, 38 Great Russell street. It was a pleas 
ant and successful affair. Most of the time was 
taken up In conversation. Remarks were made 
by Mr. Calder, President of the Association, Mr. 
Benjamin Coleman, the Baroness Von Vay, Thos. 
Gales Forster and Rev; Thomas Colley. Among 
the friends present were Mr. Alexander Calder, 
President of the National Association of Spiritu
alists; Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Russell Wallace; 
Captain Rolleston; Mr. C. C. Massey; Mr. and 
Mrs. William Tebb; Mr. F. W. Percival; Mr. J. 
N. T. Martheze; Dr. Carter Blake and Mrs. 
Blake; Mrs. Ellis; Mrs. and Miss Cooper, Cap
tain John James; Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gales 
Forster, of the United States ; Dr; George Wyld; 
Mr. Benjamin Coleman; Miss Deekens; Mr. 
Thomas Shorter; Miss Shorter; Signor Roiidl; 
the Rev. Thomas Colley, late Chaplain to U.M.S. 
Malabar; Mrs. Colley; Mr. Algernon Joy, M.« 
Inst., C. E.; Mr. Frederick Collingwood, late 
Secretary to the Anthropological Institute; Mrs. 
Lowe, Secretary to the Lunacy Law Reform As
sociation ; Mrs. Showers; Mrs. Hallock; Herr 
Christian Reimers; Miss Kislingbnry; Mr. G. R. 
Tapp; Mrs.FitzGerald; Mr.and Mrs. Desmond 
Fitz-Gerald; Miss Fitz-Gerald ; Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Blyton; Mrs. Henry Cook; the Misses 
Cook; the Misses Corner; Mr. Cornelius Pear
son; Miss Boughton; Mrs. Nokes ; Mr. Greene; 
Mr. J. W. Fletcher; Mr. C. E. Williams; Mr. 
Peele, R.A.; the Misses Burke ; Mr. R. Linton ; 
the'Misses Rogers; Miss Withall; Mr. A. Glen
dinning; Mr. W. H. Harrison ; and many others.

“ Poems ot the Idle Beyond and 
Within.'’

This splendid compilation, prepared after care 
fill research and wide rending by Giles B. Steb
bins, Esq., author of “Chapters from the Bible 
of the Ages,” etc., etc., will be issued early in 
September from tlie press of Colby & Rich, No. 
9 Montgomery Place, Boston.

The talented editor of this forthcoming volume 
has dedicated it “To tlie growing multitude of 
thoughtful men and women who feel and. know 
that we still live beyond the separation from our 
mortal forms, and whose souls lean out nnd listen 
to voices from tlie spirit land." Strolling through 
its beautifully wrought pages the eye rests on 
many old favorites, dear to thousands of hearts, 
as well as many new ones chosen from a most'ex
tended and varied field—all testifying to the 
painstaking character of the work put into the- 
collection by Mr. Stebbins. Among the poems 
contained in it nnd to which popular appreciation 
has long since applied a vigorous endorsement, 
may be mentioned : “ Abdallah's Message from 
Paradise,” " God," Deizhaven ; “Tlie Beautiful 
Land"; “Leona"nnd “The Evergreen Motin- 
tains of Life,” Janies G. Clark; “Evermore”; 
“Burns and Highland Mary," Mrs. F. O. Hyzer; 
“ Nearer To Theo " and “ Resurrexi," Miss Liz
zie Doten ; “Heaven "and “Over tlie R'.ver," 
Nancy A. W. Priest; “Intimations of Immor
tality,” Wordsworth; etc., etc.

The book1' (offered at reasonable terms,) will 
constitute a volume which in execution will do 
credit to any library, however ornate, while its 
subject matter cannot fail of presenting absorb
ing attractions to tlie general peruser.

Mias Lottie Fowler.
A correspondent writes from Sandy Hill, N. Y., 

under date of Aug. 21th, as follows;
“ This gifted medium and seer has been witli 

us three weeks, giving stances, and convincing 
some stubborn skeptics of tlie truths of Spirit
ualism. For a wonder, the secular press lias 
given her some very flattering notices. Miss 
Fowler in her normal condition has improved 
very much in the past eight years. She is un
assuming, triithful, social, and wonderfully cun- 
Retentions, but determined and fixed in her pur
poses. In her control she is the most susceptible 
medium I ever saw.

Her usual control is a fluid calling herself 
Annie, who speaks as she is impressed bv more 
advanced spirits; but of late she has been con
trolled by other spirits, wlio claim they intend 
to make a lecturer of her. She gave us two very 
interesting lectures. While with, us she made 
herself very entertaining.

She is now at tlie Bates House, Saratoga 
Springs, where she can be addressed for tlie 
present. She is on her way to Baltimore, in
tending to stop nt such places as her services 
may be desired. She is doing a noble work, and 
seems to be willing and anxious to keep at it. 
She will be in this country until next Muy, when 
she intends returning to Europe.”

The Modern Skeptic.
Jo Cose tells of a skeptic who subjected a me- 

ilium to tlie following “ test conditions ”:
A plaster made of gull.i pereba and beeswax 

was placed over her mouth ; a bandage of six 
handkerchiefs was put over her eyes, tied at the 
back and sealed, and her ears were filled with 
cotton wool soaked in mucilage Both hands 
weredilled with Hour. Oue of Hit m was fasten 
ed to tlie top of her bend with tine cambric 
thread; the other was firmly bound to her side 
with tarred rope. Her feet were secured to a 
block of oak wood twelve inches long, eight wide 
and three thick, with a strongly-riveted, harden-, 
ed steel chain. She was then completely envel
oped with forty two yards of cutton drilling, 
which was se\ved.nt,every crevice with ti patent 
noiseless, double back action sewing machine. 
After that slut was put In a strong coffee-bag, 
which was tied at its mouth witli three hundred 
yards of shoe-thread. The bug was then put in 
a chest, and the chest lid fastened witli six pad
locks, every key different, and rendered doubly 
secure by skips of leather glue I upon the out
side lengthways, breadthways and sideways. It 
was then suspended by wires in a copper-fastened 
cabinet lined with corrugated sheet iron, and the 
cabinet deposited on a high shelf in a recess of 
the stone wall of a room that had been unnceu 
pied for twenty years. In front of this recess 
was drawn a gauze screen, which was glued, 
tacked, sealed with red wax and marked with a 
No. 1 Faber lead-peacil belonging to the skeptic, 
which he knew to be free from fraud, and which 
lie brought with him so tliat he might be protect 
ed at all points from deception. A number of 
the skep's friends were posted in various places, 
to prevent collusion between Ilie meiliuin and 
confederates. One was at the back area, con
cealed behind an asli barrel; one stood at each 
window, one sat on the top of the chimney and 
one held his hand over tlie key hole of the front 
door. Thus all things were ready, and the care
ful investigator took a position‘where the least 
Indication of imposition could be instantly de
tected. He held one hand ready to grasp the me
dium should she walk out and assume the guise of 
an angel, and with the other lie held a note-book, 
in which to record in detail the last “ great ex
posure of Spiritualism.” Suddenly a strong un
seen hand clinched ns a vice his outstretched
digit. The note book took to itself wings ami 
flew away. Voices were heard ; half a dozen

the Bilile," which was replete with sound 
I bought and was well received by the audience. 
Miss Web-ter lignin yielded herself to the coll- 
trolling inlliieiices mid spoke for n brief time, 
and also gave more tests, all nf which were quite 
satisfactory. Tlie evening hour was taken up 
with tests and a short conlereiiee, which was 
participated in by Mrs. Leslie, the Chairman, 
Mr. Hudson, Mis. Hittie Clark (entranced), 
nnd others.

Miss Webster is expected to occupy the plat
form ngnin next Sunday morning. F. W. J.

- ■ -..... -^.^- —
tsr “i am somehow glad that you have with 

drawn the appointment of n day for the meeting 
of a Convention. / mny be wrinuj, but the conric- 
tioh in strong in my mind that the angel world m 
adverse to a general organization, ami if it in, 
there would be little prospect untied nt'medm: As 
just said, 1 may be in error, tint I feel relieved lo 
know Hint nt lenst for the present the subject is 
laid on the IMe.”—Ertruct from n yr irate b th r 
of Dr. E. Crowell, in the American Spiritual 
Magazine.
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fmms as natural as life walked around him, and rnsuh'imT Ch-norY Yules (k> 
. ne whom he afterwards admitted to be “a pref- I tiler notice 
ty good imitation of his mother" canm ami laid 
a band on Ills head. These vanished. Then up 
lie rose to the ceiling, till with Ills nose he could

until fur

Stockholders' Meeting.
The owners of stock in tlie Onset Bay Camp- 

Meeting Association will hold a business meet
ing at the grounds, Saturday, Sept. 1st.

---------------— .. _^.^_ --- ---------------
I2T A correspondent of the Investigator says: 

“The Spiritual Philosophy has had its day, and 
is dying out, as is evident by tlie fulling off in its 
meetings.” “Its meetings” nre being held as 
usual in many parts of the country, the speakers 
can be enumerated by hundreds, and tlie cause is 
not “dying out.” Further down in the same 
column of the Investigator we find the following, 
in answer to another correspondent: “It is true 
what you say, that1 Tlie Liberals are so few in 
number, compared witli their enemies, that they 
do not progress very fast.’” By "their enemies,” 
we suppose the writer means Orthodox Chris
tians. Then why should these people (Infidels) 
who call themselves “Liberals;” go out of their 
way to so continual]}’’ underrate a class of people 
(Spiritualists) as liberal as themselves? These 
two statements in juxtaposition show, in the 
first place, that the Infidels are prone to misrep
resent the facts in regard to the progress of Spirit
ualism ; and, in the second place, admit the fact 
that their Adherents “ are few in number,” com
paratively, and "do not progress very fast."

—^^————• • ^_-————^~—*
tS7“ So much really interesting mutter on vital 

subjects is continually coming to hand from 
our able correspondents that wo have not the 
room for more than half we receive. We regret 
to be obliged to thus apologize to our contribu
tors. But if the Spiritualists nnd Liberals were 
liberal enough to patronize the Banner of 
Light sufficiently to warrant tlie outlay, we 
would enlarge at once. As it is we dare not as
sume the risk. We failed financially years ago, 
in consequence of lack of adequate support from 
those who should have put their shoulders 
promptly to the wheel, and suffered terribly in 
consequence—by misrepresentation from quar
ters least expected—and we have no inclination 
to travel the same road a second time.

ISyMrs. Cora L. V. Richmond addressed a 
large audience composed of many well/known 
people of this city at Everett Hall last evening, 
her theme being " Robert Dale Owen's Life Be
yond tho Grave.” The speaker, representing 
that person, gave a beautiful lecture, and was 
listened to with breathless attention. She de
scribed the chief work of Mr. Owen's life, his 
aims and his objects, and then reported his en 
trance into spirit-life, and the work he purposed 
performing for the benefit of his fellow-beings. 
The address was practical, full of noble sentiments, 
and wis delivered tn a cultivated, refined style, the 
elocution and utterance being simply faultless — 
[ Brooklyn Daily Eagle, August 13th.

Tlie Boston Globe is requested to copy tlie 
above, that its readers may see that there is at 
least one secular press In the United States out- 
apokenand unbigoted.

write his name on tlie plaster; then down to the 
floor, with double the speed be went up. A 
broad hand which he could not see dealt him a 
rather smart blow on one side of his face, then 
on the other. Some power tin n stood him on his 
feet and inarched him around tlie room at a 
speed which “Goldsmith Maid" never thought 
of attaining, and tlie perspiration poured from 
every pore until he was ns wet ns a No. 1 mat k- 
erel in the home of its childhood. But all this 
did not convince him 1 He went home declaring 
tliat the medium did it all; that he sliould prose
cute her for assault and battery (with intent to 
kill), anil that she ought tube indicted for “ob'- 
tiiining money under false pretences.” Ills wife 
wrote to a friend tlie day following, relatkig the 
circumstances, and lidded, “ I don’t think my 
dear, kind husband would believe even if one 
rose from tlie dead.”

MovementH ot'I.eclurerti Hint M ediu iuh.
Dr. J. L. York is now on his way to tlie East

ern States.
Anna M. Middlebrook, M. D., will speak be

fore the “Free Lecture Association” of New 
Haven, Sept. 2d.

Dr. n. P. Fairfield is having excellent success 
in his lecturing tour in New York State. He is 
addressing large, intelligent and interested audi
ences.

The world-renowned medium Dumont C. Dake, 
M. D., has opened offices at instate street, Roches
ter, N. Y. Read the doctor’s medical notice on 
fifth page.

Dr. A. U. Richardson has returned from the 
camp-meeting, and can be found by his friends 
and the public generally at his residence, 38 Mon
ument Avenue, Charlestown District.

M. K. Wilson, Danville, Ill., will answer calls 
to lecture wherever his services are required. 
Terms of the most reasonable nature.

Mrs. Clara A. Field, lecturer arid "business me
dium, has returned from the Lake Pleasant Camp- 
Meeting, and can be found at No. 17 Hayward 
Place, Boston. She would be pleased to make 
engagements to speak (her discourses being 
illustrated with the ballot test phenomenon) 
during the fall and winter wherever her ser
vices are desired.

Mrs. Enimii Hardinge Britten,
And her husband Dr. William Brilten, were to 
sail for San Francisco, Cal., Wednesday, .Aug. 
29th. We understand tliat a lecturing tour, em
bracing perhaps Australia in its limits, is before 
them. We wish them the completes! success, 
and bespeak a cordial welcome for them wher
ever they may go.

®T Subscriptions for the new works on the 
Phenomena, Philosophy.and Present Position of 
Spiritualism, which " M. A. (Oxon.)," our Eng
lish correspondent, proposes to issue when a suf
ficient number of names is secured, will be re
ceived at tin's office. The author is a talented 
gentleman, and we do hope his work will have a' 
large sale in this country. Those wlio intend to 
subscribe for the contemplated work in this coun
try should send in their names at as early a mc- 
ment as possible, in order that the author may 
know what to depend upon.

Spiritualist Meetings iu Boston.
Eagle Hall, 616 Watihington «/reeL—Test Circle every 

Sunday morning at'JO^A. M. Inspirational speaking at 
2,4 and7,4 r. M. Good medhyns and speakers always pres
ent.

Nassau Hall.—The Free Platform Society of Spiritual
ists hold a Free Circle, with good, reliable mediums, ev
ery Sunday, at 10% A. M.

An Eminent Divine niijn. " I have been 
using the I’eiuvian Syrup, ll gives me new vig- , 
or, buoyancy of spirits, elasticity of muscle." । 
J. 1’. Dinsmore, 311 Dey street, New Voik, will 
send, free, a pamphlet bf 32 pages, containing a j 
full account of this remarkable medicine, to any 
one sending him their address. 2w.S.l. ' I

Sealed Letters Answered by R.W. Flint, 
58 Clinton Place, N. Y. Terms, $2 and 3 3-cent 
postage stamps. Money refunded if letters sent 
are not answered. 4w*.A.l 1.

Du. S. B. Brittan treats chronic diseases, es
pecially such as are peculiar to the female con
stitution, by puiiilest methods, using tlie best 
remedies known to modern plmrnmey, together 
with Electricity, Magnetism, Medicated Vapors, 
and other subtile and psychological agents. 
Rooms at 232 West 11th street. New York.

J5?" Patients visited at their homes when ne-
cessary. E.3.

Another Worker Gone.
Milo A. Townsend, of Beaver Falls, Pa., passed 

on to the higher life August 14th, aged 61 years. 
He has been a believer In the Spiritual Philoso
phy for the last twenty-five years, and his knowl
edge of and faith in it daily increased to the very 
close of his earth-life, and his exit was a peace
ful and happy one. He has been an occasional 
contributor to the columns of this paper for the 
last twenty years. He was a man of sterling char
acter and marked ability, with a soul so imbued- 
with right principles as to ever be working for 

- the good of humanity. We shall print next week 
tbe remarks of Prof. Bradford at the funeral.

^•Thomas L. Harris is at Fountain Grove, 
Santa Rosa, California, endeavoring, it is said, 
to establish a branch Community there, similar 
to the one he is at the head of in the State of New 
York. He is also publishing a number of new 
works

EET A. J. Champion writes from Antwerp, O., 
a letter from which we make the following ex
tract. We shall print the residue next week: 
“ We have just closed our fifth Annual Grove 
Meeting with gratifying success. Lydia A. Pear
sall, of Disco, Mich., and T. H. Stewart, of Ken
dallville, Ind., were our speakers. The meeting 
commenced Friday evening, Aug. 18tli, and con
tinued through Saturday and Sunday."

g?* Read, the call of M. Milleson to the disci
ples of spirit art, which will be found under 
" Banner Correspondence.”

gT Rev. Mr. Murray, it is said, will preach in 
the Boston Theatre four Sundays in October. He 
is an excellent actor.

tST Read the call for a Spiritual Camp-Meet
ing Ip Eastern Maine, to'be found on our third 
page-'"''_________________________

ggrTho publishing office and bookstore of

Permanently Locate,! at9G State st., Rochester, N. Y. 

The Renowned Maanelic anil Eclectic Physician.

And Pursuits

‘ Price Reduced from $1

CHAUNCY HALL SCHOOL.

BUSINESS, COLLEGE.

TO

$1,00, postage free.

ANIMAL MAGNETISM

Artificial Somnambulism:
Doing a Coinploto anil Practical Treatise on that 

Science, and its Application to Medical Purposes.
Followed by Observations on tho Altinity Existing 

between Magnetism and Spiritualism, 
Ancient and Modern.

Public Becept inn Boom tor Spiriiu- 
alistH.—The Publishers of the Banner of Light 
have assigned a suitable Room in their Establish
ment expressly for the accommodation of 
Spiritualists, where those so disposed can meet 
friends, write letters, etc., etc. Strangers visit
ing the city are invited to make this their Head- 
quarters. Room open from 7 a. m. till li v. M.

-♦•♦-

Meb. Nellie M. Flint, Electrician, and Heal
ing and Developing, oilice 200 Joralemon str -ct, 
opposIteCIty Hall, Brooklyn,N. Y. Hours tOto 1.

A.ll.lw*
J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers 

sealed letters, at Hl West 42d street, New York. 
Terms, $3 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER 
YOUR.LETTERS. Jy.7.

The Magnetic Healer, Dr. .1. E. Briggs, Is 
also a Practical Physician. Office 121 West Elev- 
enthst.,between 5th and Gthave., New YorkC'ity.

D.30.
-: - ■ ■ -..-------—. . - -^^.^^- .-„—__—t—- _

t3T Dr. J. T. Gilman Pike, Eclectic Physi
cian, No. 57 Tremopt street, Boston. Mass.

eblaleii, while ullim ;uv ('nihely new. We may nu'iithiu 
nmong others • . . ,

The distinction between Mequeri mi ami actual Magnet
ism.

The definition of the four degrees of the Magnetic Stale. - 
Hypnotism. or theehTtro-blolugle.| meihud hhmght hack 

to Its n ue position In the magnetizing process.

nainlmHsin.
The dincreiil conditions of Si innanibiillsm. Independ

ently of the state constituting I.u.ehllty pnprh un called.
The historical a 111n I ty Udwcvn M agteii^m and >phHiiat~

BUSINESS CARDS mi dice t<» |u-Hfy its pitb Heat lim.

If at all.

NOTIM* TO OUR ENGLISH PATRONN.
J. J. MORSE, the .well-kno\<’ii English lecturer, will act 

as our agent, and receive subs-crlptIons for the Banner 
of Light at fifteen shillings per year. Parties desiring 
to so subscribe can address Mr. Morse at his residence, 
Warwick Cottage, Old Ford Road, Bow, E., London.

nUCTIENTEK, N. V.. HOOK DEPOT.
WILLIAMSON A HIGBEE, Ihmkkellers, (I? West Main 

street, Rochester, N. Y., keep for tale the N|ilrliunl un! 
Iteform Work, published al tlm Banskh ok Light 
PuULtSillNO IIuitk. Boston, Mass,

ROCHESTER, N. Y.. BOOH DEPOT.
WELD & JACKIN, Booksellers, Arcade Hall. Roches* 

ter, N. Ym keep for sale the Spiritual mid Bettorm 
Works published by Colby & Rich.

-----------------_*.^_------------------
PHILADELPHIA BOOH DEVOT.

DR. J. H. RHODES, 259 North Ninth street. Philadel
phia, Pa., has been appointed agent for the Banner of 
Light, and will take orders for all of Colby A Rich's Pub
lications. Spiritual and Liberal Books on sale as above, 
at Lincoln Hall, corner Broad and Coates streets, and at 
all the Spiritual meetings. Parties In Philadelphia, Pa., 
desiring to advertise' In; the Banner of Light, can consult 
Dh. Rhodes.

PHiLAnKi.rniA rKitionicAi. depot.
Wil.1.1AM WALK, Wl Markel street, anil N. K. earner 

Eighth an<l An h streets, I’hllailelphla, Inis the BHnncr 
of Light for sale at retail each SatnnUy morning.

NAN FBANCINCO«CALm BOOK DEPOT.
At No. 319 Kearney street (upstairs) may be found on 

sale tho Banner of Light, anuagenefalvarletyofNplr- 
Itnnllatnnd Be form Ilonka, at Eastern prices. Also 
Adams & Co.’s (Joiden Penn. Planehellea.Npence’a 
Positive and Negative Powders. Orton** Anti* 
Tobacco 1’repnrntions. Dr. N to ver’s Nutritive 
Compound,etc. Catalogues and Circulars mailed free. 
4y Remittances in U. 3. currency and postage stamps re
ceived at par. Address, HERMAN SNOW. P.O. box 117, 
San Francisco, Cal.

It within the reach of all.

Pilis'nf Sl.io. r stack bum;.
<«• Published from adtaiHid English Miu

THE DAY OF REST.
by w. McDonnell,

>r»f “ E.n h r IbiU." “ Th» IbylluiM uf (^ lb nth. ”

This lit th* pamphlet, ft cm the pc n of the « vll-ki run an-

WORLD-WIDE REPUTATION.
Road somo English Testimonials.

b lit SpilMUb of the

lurtlh hip. tho

Rochester Hall.—TAte Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum will commence its sessions on Sunday 
next, at this place. The annual meeting of tlie 
Lyceum for choice of officers will be held at the 
house of Mrs. W Hson, Hotel Kirkland, on Tues
day evening next, Sept. 4th.

Nassau 1IM.—AA tlie commencement of tlie 
circle last . Sunday morning, Mr. Prescott Robin
son read one of Lizzie Duten's poems after 
which Mrs. Prince favored tlie audience with a 
charming song, " We 're with you every day.” 
Mrs. Maggie Folsom then gave many convincing 
tests, nearly all of—them being corroborated by 
persons present. In tlie afternoon addresses 
were made by Mr. Charles M. A. Twitchell, of 
Somerville, and Mr. R. B. Rogers, of Everett. 
Test were given by Mrs. Stanwood, of Charles
town District. Mrs. Dr. Severance, of Wiscon
sin, delivered an eloquent and instructive lecture 
In the evening. The meetings will be continued 
every Sundav In the future. Circles at 10.30 
A st, and 2:30 r. m , by many excellent medi
ums and speaki't( Leo Miller, of Michigan, 
will speak every^bunday evening through the 
month of Sepb-mber. A. B. W.

The Eagle Hall Meetings wore quite interesting 
last Sunday- Miss Annie J. Webster occupied 
the platform in the morninu, and the controls 
spoke at some length, and interestingly, of the 
necessity of the higher attainments in spiritual 

- life. Recognized te.-ts Were also given.
[2f "TheManof Nazareth,” by S.B. Brittan, HTthe afternoon, Mrs. M. W. Leslie read an

NEW YOUK HOOK ANU PAPKIt AOKNCY.
CHANNING D. MI LES keeps for sale the Banner of 

Light aud other Spiritual Papers and Reform Books puh- 
llnnvd by Colby A Rich, at tho Harvard Rooms, 42d street 
and 6th avenue, and Republican Hall, 55 Westall street.

----------------- -^.^-~. —-------------
HARTFORD,CONN., BOOK DEPOT.

E. M. ROSE. 56 Trumbull street, Hart ford, Conn.,keeps 
constantly tor sale the Banner of Light and a full supply 
of the Nplrllual and Reform Works pnldtshwl hj 
Colby & Rich. 

_ -------- —....... ... -♦•♦————~^——— i
WANHINUTON BOOK DEPOT.

RICHARD ROBERTS, Bookseller, No. 1010 Seventh 
street, shove Now Yorksvenue, Washington, D.C., keens 
constantly tor saletho HanskhofLioht, anil stull supply 
ot tho Hplrltnaland Iteform Worts published by 
Colby A Rich. |------------- — - -^.^- -----——_———

BALTIMORE. MD.. BOOK DEPOT. ' < 
" WASH. A. DANSKIN, 7o*$ Saratoga street, Baltimore. 
Md., keeps for sale the Banner of Light, ami the Nnlr« 
Itual and Reform Works published by Colby & Rich.

CHICAGO, ILL.. PERIODICAL DEPOT.
W PHILLIPS, loo Madison sheet, Chicago. III., keeps 

for sale the Banner of Light, and other Spiritual and 
Liberal Papers.

______ — - -*•♦= ------------ 
NT. LOUIN, MO., BOOK DEPOT.

MRS. M.J* REGAN, 620 North 5th street, St. Louis, 
Mo., keeps constantly for sale the Bannkh of Light, 
and a full supply of the Spiritual and Reform Work* 
published by Colby A Rich. ,

------ CLEVELAND. O.. BOOK DEPOT.
LEES’S BAZAAR, 16 Woodland avenue, Cleveland. O. 

AH thoSpiritual and Literal Books and Paper* kept ter 
sale. ■___ ____ _____

LONDON, ENO.. BOOK DEPOT.
W. H. 11AI.RI>‘’N, No. 4S Gnsr IliB^ ll streM. Lon

don. Eng., ktep* for sale tin* Bnnncrot Light, ami a 
full lire<f hvhHualaml RetoriiiaiHi y W orb spuun** I Ml by 
Colby & Uh 11 ite l‘lso receives subscriptions for the B.in-

ami 1 ............ I nn strength, mnl am imwable in follow my 
ihmil ucviipmhHi ”1 >alh»r. One but Hu wired im*. ., _

Yi’Ur.s respectfully, CHARLES ViAWELL.

grsHon and vlo'ent Sick Headache fur up waids of four 
years. 1 have consulted many o! tlie Facility, hut have 
derived no mateilal benefit ftoin any source, until I tiled 
Pkhuy DavKs I’ais’ Killeil which. I am happy to. 
state, has done me more good than all I ever tiled heMc. >*

Bolton, England,

PERKY DAVIS ANON, Proprif b>rn, Vkovidence, |{,|,

LARGE front room, with a ‘ mailer oin’ h aUhui from

ami eminently suitable fur^iiikc
iiurpo'vs.

Apply for partIciihm to COLBY X RICH, No. 9 Mont- 
fumi'ty Flaws Boston. v .In y 21.

PHYS I O-E C L E C TIC
MEDICAL COLI.r.UE.

^, boitlUc. I m tors and Student* of McdlrJne wahl 
Ing Sperl th s <or tw»M Disease mid I.egH p” lechev. ad 
drr^ W, NICELY. M . D.. Con i <• a '. >». 5a-. S ph L 

“mrs. j. w. danforth;

off Sheridan Ave.

MRS. A. C. WOOD
Magnetic i”tY'-i' i'N.:n w.-i Mm .("■

York. T..-IV,-..-.(> I.ia.iu... u.|..m .ml

“ null’s Crucible ” has been removed from 
Eliot street to 31 Chapman street, Boston.

18 AVNTKAL1AN HOOK DEPOT.
And Agency for the banner of Light. W. H.TERRY. 

No. 84 Russell street. MeBmu-ne, Australia, has tor sale all 
the works on Nplritnall«m. LIBERAL AND RE FOR Al 
WORKS, published by Colby x Rich, Boston, U. 8., may 
at all times be found there.

nxELEGVNl CAllU.s, m> tw.1 huk.-, wi n 
Z<J earn.-.... . IK.-l DHL -I- B. HUSTED. N.lwall. X I -

>.-pt. I.—’.2w . ._..-—
MRS rii'KEIllNG, Siiirii-Mcilium. gs Wmtir 

blifft, Binion. In'-SiTUrt.
M. D., will appear in our next issue. original essay on “Spiritualism a Revelation of
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REPORTS OF SPIRIT M E S S A C> E S

my early days I always found that a half a loaf 
was a good deal.better tiian none, and if I could 
n’t net a good-sized vessel, why, a smaller one 
would answer my purpose, provided it was well 
manned and 1 could manage it.

1 lune a few tilings to look at that trouble me 
sometimes. 1 haven't got rid of all the old tat
ters. There's a Splritua!i-t that lives in our 
part- that’s asking whether I regret the past, 
whether then' was anvlhing in earth life I was' 
sorry for. Of course there's a good many things 
in people’s lives they're sorry for. If I was to 
live my life over again 1 ’<1 rather deal out spirits 
Ihi.s way than to deal them out by the glass. I’d 
have been far more ready to say IJiad a “good 
dav ” than 1 am now. e a

I have friends here I would like to reach, home 
will be, ns the old lady said, very glad to have 
me eome, some will be mad, and some will say it 
aint me. 1 say it is me. 1 wish to shake hands 
with any nnd all the old friends who ever knew 
\w. Sign my mess nee Capt. Zeke wnllace. 1 
am glad of this opportunity-this road from 
heaven to earth. I don’t think 1 am so disap
pointed as many of my neighbors liave been who 
bad a good deal more piety than I I do enjoy 
the social part of the spiritual world. 1 enjoy 
home ties. 1 enjoy all that is natural.

Lilia.
Mr. Chairman, will you please say that Lilia 

comes back with her Uncle Frank, and tells 
Aunt Amelia that she’ll hear very soon? We 
are holding her; that’s why she. keeps so calm. 
I've got some beautiful wreaths for them nil—for 
grandma and Aunt Himtie. I sliall keep some 
for mother, and tbe rest 1 Tl send to them. Say 
to Aunt Amelia, soon she Tl hear; Uncle Frank 
says he's makiii" her ns strong and calm as he 
can. Say it's Lilia, to Aunt Amelia Clark.

George Sawyer.
I amt a little boy now, sir, and I don’t see 

why 1 Te got to come back just like a little boy I 
Mv name is George Sawyer. 1 was only ten 
years old when I went away, but I am more 
than ten years old now, and why can’t I come 
back a man? [You would not bo so readily re- 
cognize I as a man.] 1 am a middle aged man 
when I stand outside of’this medium. I came 
from Cape Elizabeth, Maine. 1 was killed by 
accident, in hoisting stone. I want ’em to know 
that I can eome back: that I have progressed; 
that 1 understand and cun do more for my folks 
than 1 coujd If J had remained here. Still, when 
1 go to talking, 1 talk like a boy. I don’t under-' 
derstand it, sir. Will 1 do so when J come next 
time? [Perhaps not,.] This is the place where 
you learn your spelling-lesson,aint it? Tell ’em 
I've come'; tell ’em I’ve got a message for 'em ; 
tell ’em I know all that Ims happened since I 
went away. 1 ’ve been round and watched over 
’em, what there is left. That's all now.

■ ". 1 see the lake in the distance, with 
it- crystal water-: lean natch the boats and 

, .................................. ve—el-a- Hoy glide । n-r it : I-ee the (ore-t-in
-.ami urge them tn recognize the ili-tance, the mountain top- toweling high. 

..........  live-w l:ii. by we can bring linj.neven mono ut-I inline.
them bright, i ai d better things ; but we t'rml I •■nil ni-ii tn come mo l. tn earth that I may 
• l.um- al- sl.tlnuml. il bv eaitllll llltlm-IU'i - n-ure the people III.'! II • le i- IIO •!• ath. My 

mum- i- Bath-lo ba K-.lh I went out Hom Au
burn, Me. 1 was sixty eight year-old.

every medium from Monday morning till Sun-' around it. 
ibiv night—we do not do it. We guide them the 
best we can. and pn-eiit to them the truths

th..-.- trulli-, iiihI In

iii.'-goin-lie tn in. which call tm» eagerly tor tin*
uln i-l.ty doll.it Though we bung tie in-pirit-

al. I all III - w I, loll we eanm-t ov. ileap, and in Hu- 
. i.ecs w Idel, we cainmt "down" at our bidding ;
Is.I we ale doing the be-l we cam

Andrew T. Fess.
Mr. < Ti.iirmaii, 1 am glad to be lu te thi- alter- 

noon, glad to enroll my mum alm-t u the many

tie imu.otlalily of tin - ill t" be a Jac!. lean 
m-t whetl er tl । mi .bum i- cim-i am- or une m

I: would 11 J matter to m-- whether I

-team or by
Wolk well

Olli -ell. - Ulnlel -toiul, it
malt* i - not wl: i‘ kind o', i wln-lle yu g v- u- 
lo blow thti'iigb. -i' we know it will make a m i e. 
It tin' wl.i-tfe blown mak' - a u u-e wlceb i- n- 
roeiiizeil. lion ll • le i- a < o J given tiyitb a u.'- 
fe t. .! w Im fi em h tl.--| i.wt - ■■! In I e.iuneier 
«. la-ule It multi I- I "t '.'I m. win thl I the in 
Mnim-i." wl ii h I ho d to.i.n hi-a half onme

I e ll.- but lit- 
can pc|le"tly 

e opli' ut M.m

lu

Invocation.
A 11. It mall. r-

■it nn

main infant’' in-

air

b.»olii

Id of die great

out I rem .ait1

that wl.ielit1:.

, till! w/'rever I tinned

cm

all li e lite that

how tar.

iow me, lor I know 
I 'd latlo i have the

aw the -i'll it wmId, and 
ami archangel. ; null' I

wll'-ll I'Vety po-t III tile fence nf old theology I- 
plllb'd up and till' tail- tm n d"W u. b ady lo be

eau-e of the emancipation ol mankind trom the 
thralhlom of old theology. I lung ti......the day

led I don’t calewli.it ties .11'- doing.
■w t bcin I nun begin i> ing to , ml I do nJ c

many unruly spirits who . .... I assistance, my 
experience with uninly spiiit- In your world has 
fitted me lo become their tencb>'r, nml I am going 
tu do ihe best I can. Lam glad of tbl- opening 
tor spirit communication. 1 believe if God ever

1. in,- T o tlu- -,iiiitu.il- 
.■.-.in-’- 1.1- b.-li. vt- tli.it 
,il - d. all- i- th-- gaining

many. lli'ii.i- they
',- a tlmlii beneatli.

Ralph Day.

our -oil. 
..... -tre:ig'1. ::m

M •• b. -■ .•• !. i I 
it w-f . ! I- Ii 
bright ib'ii-r- -f t -1 
Out '.I.- • rut! I'! I'- 
-imp!' •.••;:• !. i-l l-i

Questions anil Answers

nt' lit! I • mill ka'n 
is 'he true -'a 
m i-t all irdai

tn ng

can.

HO 1-111

of life efetmil tlu'r•■ t. i. , 11 w. draw iieal to our
loved on— ii. 
heart Mihig.-a 
cull', We eeita

the Slimmer Land, touch their 
d mak. tin In re-poml tonur Inve

By, and lau-e t hem to look u ith -_i mp itin-ln' ei .- 
on all who m.ij -off'r. spirb- tem-h that you 
imi-t have a w ide. bn .id fe-'il to live in-broad 

.'efiotlgli to I,old all lumi.initi -.'ititnali-m bring- 
you near ami into eomniiinion mth tlie -plritiial 
world, ami leml-toii knoul. dge of many of the 
Ian -of file of wliieli in day - gone by y ou have 
remnineil icm-ruit \\[w\,\ ,•■■ . i.-r [nM' back 
human -y mpntby, but knoiil-ilc of tlie law- of 
life, Ihtough ^;-iiitiia!i-iii, open- the eliarilable 
heart, nml ninki - eaeh ,.m- f •■! 'ntere-teil in bi- 
tieighl'm'- w--H;iie. Ther i- m> uth- r religion 
(hat ha- ^ -w\\M\ broiiglit men ami women 

will; eaeh other a- imlii idual-, 
to try amt umler-taml nml'

into eoitfiiiutii 
mid ea
benefit Aieh ot/ier.

Q — J-Spirituali-m makingmiy progre- 
the people at the pre-eut time ’

A.—Never has there been a time wine 
ualistn made such rapid-tilde-a-now.

among

Th-b
never w.i- nn limit when the phihi-uphv of spir- 
ituali-m pre-ented it-elf-a-tiongly to’m.inkiml. 
True, wi- are :mt . winking piiUlu'ly, wilh our 
banner-ov, r our l end-, proclaiming tliat >|.irit- 
unli-in 1-eominc with great power nnd pomp to 
take. po--e-.ii.n of the kingdom of mini!; but we 
are working -ilentiy. Silently but -urely wo are 
creeping into every department of life. iVe walk 
into eaeh pulpit, nml place our hand upon the 
speaker’- bend, an.I whLp.T into hi- ears -pitit- 
ual thought-, which he give- utterance to, nml 
tbe people aec.-pt th in. \Ve quietly, enter the 
physician’-oil.-e: i.w^-UHi'clf biin upon tbe fore
head, mid he look- clairvuyantlv at his patient 
before lie utter- a word. We go into vour legis
lative lialls ami influence ipillvtdual-’there; we 
step silently into your White House, impressing 
Individuals there. We repeat, never was there a 
time when Spirituali-m was-doing the work it is
doing to day. It may be shaken for a time tu its 
very foundatlims ami its best disciples be placed 
before tbe people with a shadow over their faces; 
yet remember what we tell you. In tbe future 
there Is to be a grand rally.- a truthful army is to 
come forth to do the work of the spiritual world's 
bidding. We fear not for the Spiritual Philoso
phy. It is silently but surely doing its work.
biddini

Josiah Dunham.
1 expect it Will be Anti I" " gre

that 1 .-.hull make on -• ll kma\n.
have I'l'otie here had I

ate-t dilliculty

Biddy Murphy.
It's a bit of bread I '<1 be asking ye to give me. 

Shure it's a long time since I went begging, but 
1 have been up lu ie now some years—1 do n’t 
know bow many—an' it has seemed to me like 
traveling through a big bug. If 1 put my feet 
down, shun- it takes the shoes almost off my 
feet before I can get ’em up again. It’s hungry 
1 am for a spiritual mor-el, if y‘e’ve got it to 
spare, an' if ye’ll help me.to light my can-lie. to 
shim- ahead of me ns Lgo, till' 1 can get up where 
1 can find somebody that knew me whin lu re.

I would tint j Shure 1 know Failin' Keiley, but bow 1 am to
■ii limed tu do mi by net to bini it's a lay Mery to me.

mj father, my mofhri ami my limml- on tbi- 
slile, who ile-iii d that I tak'- bold of lite‘‘right 
side up, witli care."

I ever fiiiii to do t.iithfully whatever duty 1 
wa-railed to do. I have lived tin allotteii time , 
uf num, ami borrow 4 a b w years besides. 1 j 
have held various pimli - ■ -Iti 'e-, amt Hied to do 
my dilty. If I hav • m I- .1 in private life, mi one 
cmi find much fault Wh my public career.

friends have been to this place, an' they tell me 
if I spake dacently ye’d let me come ip, an'if 
ye had a bit of bread ye'd be afther giving it to 
ine whin 1 lave this little woman.

They towUI me-whin 1 got through an’ come 
back ye’d give me a candle an'a bit of bread 
an' a sup ot something, to cany with me, sir, to
make the way mure cheerful. Can ye do it ?

I-thi- the way 1 must come .’ 1 find tliat up 
here, ,-ir, some folks lias beautiful bouse.- to live 

,. ,, ,,, ..... . „,,.,,., in, an’ others has notliing but huts, an’, sir, 1
not hear it my-elf ’ I Ini'.Hi know whither mv - "’tint my caudles; I want my childers; I Tn tired 
-i-b r will hem in,'I. :- oi ’wheiher mv niece's "I wnndering round. Now, sir, if ye Tl prepare 
will hear me, mi.I m\ no ml-. ' 11 r"r "11‘ 1 '» b1’ afther going, ini' 1 Tl trouble ye

Several of my family lav .-spoken at tin-place, 
and yet they do not I- ar u-. In fact, I would

I mu enutu-i'd 1 Linllv realiz-' what it is; no more, sir.
but it thi- i- •loath, th. a if ’- liv-lv death, for I > hiver towld ye my name. I in not .ashamed 
lav-got a boilv am) ,i Innin, mid ’ I ••an think, ."fit- It'- Biddy, an’it s Murphy. I wint out 
y-t mu n- well'ii- I emih! when 1 inhabited the from a big eity-it's New York, -ir. Where s 
i'oily. I eauiiot iimli i-laml wbv I mu attracted "tv candle .’ 1 11 take it an 1 II go.
hete, and rantiot get an ay. Ye-, J know all 
they have been doing w ith the old body. I know 
all about it. Honor it it they want tn, it '- noth-" 
ing to m,' ; blit | folic to -ay Miuietbing tn let ’em 
kmc,v —a- latln r tru J I" bale me know —that 
flu le i- no di nth N"W I am n d lii'ie, ami 1 am 
liebI la le, nt id I can't col away, tin nigh 1 know 
.all they ate doing ami .ill thill '- been done. 
They can't Imfy in-, i-a I am beyond thi- world. '

nml I -ha 1 ImirtU'i wherever I 
| I’hi-plea--. J.i.-iali Dun!.am. ol Smith Bo-ton. 

im --age wa- receivei! April UUh ]

Malvina Hatfield.
1 wl-h you would -ay that Malvina Hatfield, 

of Camden, N. J., ca...l I llimik the tiielul- 
lor nil their kind cub-. S ii to them that Iwas

Eliza Webb.
Please sny that Eliza Webb, 'who comes here 

nt the invitntion of the obi commodore, nsks to 
!»' lu nril by her friends, and Unit they will do 
jll-f Ils -lie expie—ed to tlieiii that -he would like 
to have till 111 do, il ever she got out of tile form. 

. It's nilher new to me, this talking iiithanother's 
mouth. I never wits used to public speaking. 1 
supposed I was to write a li tter, and it would be 
dropped into the post nlff'e; but the old com- 

I moilore tells mo 1 must talk my letter, ami that 
I you will write it, and then you will put it in

tin- Banner new-paper. Now I sli.ill be aston
ished myself, and I know my friends will be, to 
see it there. 1 've not been gone a great, while, 
but"l return hoping to add one more lo the list 
id those who have found their way back, for 1ii'.illv Ihi'fi'; tiint ! l-.ir not, 1ml that all I- well, 

l.-hn'll biiiig-tningerm.iiiifi-fnlioii-toheartlimi ,
I bnv ev.'i donebelor.'. It wa-bright, it '™d *b!e 5
beautiful, it was grand lo 'anil with uncovered 
head upon ihe ocean's -Itami, ami view the 
waves of spirit-uni light a' they rolled onward 
and upwind, and fe. I that I could laiiiich ini'

don’t want tn be lo-t. It’.- bad emnigli t'A^-e 
real -elf, not to lie 

yimr-elf, i- a terrible thing. That’s 
all. They will know it’s from me when they 
s-e it. Some of ’em will be mad, and some of
'em will be glad,

<>t an old man. I -uppo-e 
y I liave been gi me about 

yeai-, but I am -till a bim it uali-t. from tbe 
i ot my In-ad to "the tip of my toe- All 
liave M eli and bT> while Imre tu day I re

in I"- a gin nd ami mi cl Hy It Util, w het her it 
■ fnmi the lip-ot the Intie child that -finals 
• me, or trom the m gro that -faml- back of 
r whether it i-given by an Irl-hman, Cath-

ugh hi' maybe, whu st nul-at my right 
I.and. I care not, so I can-ay / came hae >. I 
am who I profess to be; 1 sun woi king for tbe

I could nut see how hir, ami yet, g" far as I will, 
climb a- high a- I may, tap re i- a bevmid, ami I 
caii’t -lay upnll the eAth pl.iue. but I mu-t julir- 
m y unwind and upward, and gather the bright 
iloiui- .that grow upon tlie mountain side. I 
mu-t pluck the beaut, ou- harvest of truth, 1 
mu-t climb (lie ladder of progression,' 1 must
jourm-y on 
higher and 
years old.

till 1 reach thuse that can teacli me 
greater wisdom. 1 was thirty-two

Paul Curtis.
Say that Paul Curtl-, not unknown in Boston 

or EaM BoMon, relurn- witli till the-material 
neees.-ary to make a good -hip, each plunk firm 
as tiiitli, nml each -ail a power. He trusts that 
when tlie.ship is built il-cargo will consist of 
line, trulli and purity. . Lde-ire to sail into the 

1 hiirbor of Impe, nml bring faith nnd strength to 
bear upon tho.-e 1 have left b-hiiid me, that they 
mill give tlie Spiritual ITolo-opEy a thought, 
HHiiea-t aMdeeveiy-iiiH kh that now holds Ih'-m. 

i tun! ti-e of pHwi, --i"ii, .ii ■! I beg tliat I T’ak-bold with n will, and Ining to bear upon 
\ -tao'l nn.bi H-bi at ■ !•• •- au-l'" H pie-eiiteil t hi-trut Ir au infiueiiee wbiih will make others 
Ho- !-.iulitill ll'.wi '- t1 at I it: ,!i.-iu it. ami I' h„.k to it in the lutlile.

Maty Wyman.

Margaret C. Coggeshall.
1 have called, Mr. Chairman, not alone to bene

fit ■ myself, not alone to benefit my particular 
friends, but I want to do something to let the 
world know 1 still live. I did n't believe in your 
religion, lu fact,"when I went, away from earth 
it had n't been heard of, or if it .had, 1 had not 
heard of it. lam an old lady. [The spirit up- 
neared to be searching for something witli her 
hands.] I was blind a guild while before 1 left 
the form. It seems very strange to me, for't was 
a habit I formed after 1 was blind, because 1 had 
nothing to occupy my mind, to take up my snuff
box. Surely 1 have not felt the need of it since 
I have been a spirit. I have not felt Hie neces
sity of it since 1 came here to take possession 
of this Indy; but 1 felt as 1 used to when walk
ing round in the dark, unable to see my folks, 
and I wanted to take a pinch of snuff. I can’t 
umlerM.'ind it; 1 don't know how to explain it. 
1 've nut been tied to It since a few months after 
1 left the old body. 1 have many friends in 
spirit-life, ami I liave a good many on earth. I 
want to be true to them, and to tell'them that if I 
was to live my llfiHover again, and educate my 
children, not one of ’em should ever go inside of 
a church proper, nor inside of a Sunday school- 
room. I know this will sound very linrd to some 
of my friend-,HTffl it's a fact, as I see it now. 
Why’ 1 would have my children learn more of

■ Nicholas Tower.
Will you please say that Nicholas Tower, who 

got out of his old body in Litchfield, Conn., but 
who belongs in Cohasset, Mass., by right, has 
called here, and requests the privilege of regis
tering his name and telling his friends that lie 
is not dead? Tell them that they may build 
tower upon tower; they may call all the gods to 
talk; they may bring all the influences to bear 
tliat they will, but yet they will have to admit 
that the Spiritual Philosophy Is true. If they 
believe not that this is 1, then let them go to some 
medium in private. 1 have that to communicate 
which will convince them 1 am now speaking 
tlie truth.

1 am Mnry Wyiimu, who died in NewOrlean-
ti liftTe over —ven liar- ago. I went mil with a .
f-v,-i-malari:il, tlav called it. It took all mv ' T" " ,hll‘: 1 11 ,1:l-ve >'i»l‘ii"W something 
strength away, ami'I had but little. 1 had h °! wl,er': they were, going;, of what Uieir em- 
hanl life; I tried to do right, I waiitid Io do 
right, bul it -i-emeil as if evil wa- ever before

lla'.ph D.iy.nf >1'1 iiigm-hl. i.ii'T a J ul "o em t 
'•• Peru in the hal'il ol taking cab- of "jail 

Und-.'' ami -inee I 'vc got here I find there lire a 
..... I many "Juli bird-" that I caii't take carei.l. 
Ju fact. I can't lake cute ol myself —I think I 
tn- .I a k'-eper. but it I can throw off this trouble 
which I leel nbnut me, thi- apoplexy, 1 think I 
-hall frel a great deal better. I made up mi 
mind that il iln ie was such a thing as coming 
I" te I ',! . .in,., ami il my liieml- ate glad to bear 
ll. tu Hie. all right ; 11 lin y 'te not glad, why, It's 
all !'.•■-ame tn me. I know that 1 am myself 
• i.ii .lay, ami thnt I would like tn return nml 
die-..me communication' In my It bmis. I be- 
mi. I rail as-l-t III III. I brllrVC.I rail -how 
•I • m higher light tl-iii'tl.• i lune-got now. I 
Um! up here I i.- gm bu-tm-s to ih>—not as a 
i id-keeper. cmicIIv. biit tliere bring a grrat

■Un'. I have mhui'fl ietuls In. this city. 1 du n't 
know a- they will care to. hear from mo. They 
w ill jHiv they do n’t care to hear from one who 
did a- I did. Had they given me half the sym- 
pathy they might have dune, half the love they 
might liave given, 1 would have been all right. 
Tell them t|ii'angels don't cast black looks at 
me : they don’t turn away, but assist me to 
. ... .  up higher. 1 was about twenty-live years

Cordelia E. Moore.
My name is Cordelia E. Moore. I left my 

home -ome five years ngo in Philadelphia.- 1 
have In co wandering rotiml, trying to reach my 
friends, dying tn have them recognize me. 1 
don’t know a- Lian speak as I wish to in regard 
to sumo mallei-, but my desire is that a dear 
friend of mine—Alice IL—may listen towhat 1
have to say. Let me a.-k her to remember the 
last time I conversed with her, when, laving her 
hand upon a book which 1 had been in tlie habit 
of having with ine,'she said, “ If you ever come

, , , . . , . buck, plea-e bring with vim that book for me."mi-an .-I a Ih.muh m the bren-t of hmmimtv, [,,.„ ^n,.,,, , huv,. q^pt the po,,^ nllli the 
it u.i- Hint w. i on d coine back to earth nml talk pnj.es lire jn-t a- clear a- when you rend them, 
to mortal-, ami iibereint.oil s world cuulil we go -cp,, tp1W(.|- pres-ed there, given by one whom 
were it not for tin- open m enue'. I mu-t -ay v<m knew as well a- 1,1s still retained. 1 was 
tliat I have touml spirttuali-m ti lipe pbtlnsiqihv ;w,.,itv.r-mht venrsol.l 
nml the spirit-wnrld but little different from this. b J •and the spirit-world but little different from this.
I long to lay hold of the truths which I feel 1
could communicate, ami to give the names wliich 
1 long to give, but which now .-lip from mens;
they would trom miv other old man. Give mv
love to all, ami -ay " God bless them

Amy C. Appleman.

Give my
from me.

A little girl hi're.helped me .. . me. 
her name is Nellie, ami -he belongs to this place. 
There '.- another, mid her name is Cm rieSumner,

She says

Controlling Siuhit.—A question has come 
to us so vividly while sitting here that we feel 
■we must pay it some attention. It Is this: Why 
Is it, If there are good wisdom-spirits that hold 
and keep mediums, Hint the latter walk such 
crooked paths and bring about such strange man
ifestations of life?

A.—Spirits do not propose to change the en
tire nature of mediums, but only influence them 
to dotheir work. We spirits are working.for 
principles, for truths, and were it necessary to 
sacrifice a hundred mediums for the purpose of 
promulgating a truth that we felt the world 
needed, we should liave no hesitation in doing It. 
Do not expect that we stand at thp elbow of

-and -he lived way out in Brooklyn. Sin-says 
-he's been here, aiul it did n't hurt her ti bit, and 
T won't hurt me. It kind o’ seares me.

I died in Framingham over a year ago. 1 was 
eight years old—mu-t nine. My name is Amy 
<’. Applemnn : my papa’s name is Hiram, anil 
be was a Colon"), too, ami used tolive in Mystic, 
Conn. J don’t know what 1 am tosay. 1 ry- 
pect 1 am to tell that much, that 1 've coine here, 
ami tjiey helped’ me to come. Say 1 've seen 
papa. I’ve seen auntie and grandpa. I ’d like 
to send mother some beautiful flowers I've got 
up here. 1 don't s'pn’se you’ll semi’em if 1 
bring'em Will they un it away after 1 bring 
'em here .’ [1 think they would ] That's ton 
bad. I’ve got some beautify! roses—just ns 
pretty ns these on the table. |Ciin't you take 
tliem therc yourself'.'] They would n’t see 'em if 
I did. I 've tried it ; and they think sonietiines 
very strange of the thing- 1 do. I've tried to 
rap, and, do you know they hear funny sounds 
sometimes. Du you think if I should take Nel
lie nnd Carrie Sumner and go home that I could 
make'em see the flowers'? [ You might try it.] 
If I thought so I'd go, sure.

John Smith.
1 wish you would say that Jolin Smith, who 

passed away from Medford, Mass., many yenrs 
ago,callsand askstoberecognized by his friends. 
1 liave friends here in Massachusetts who ought 
to recognize, understand and know me. I've 
done business in public many years; 1 've taken 
care of public houses. Notwithstanding op
position, I dare to come back and to say to my 
friends that 1 still live.

Jules Baptiste.
My name is Jules Baptiste. J come mit my 

von lectio boy, an' 1 vant to send a message dat 
I still live; il'iit 1 got out an’it did n’t hurt me, 
but dat it only cut urn off for a leetle vile; dat I 
go more now, dat I come more, I see more, an’ 1 
know tint religion is much true, because many 
times I leart^tiom the priest dat if I be good 1 
would nut be cut off trom the earth, but dat 1 be 
permitted to come back many times. So 1 know 
my religion is trim, because I come back—1 find 
it true. 1 not been long, but 1 tink 1 know 
more by-and bye. I come here because they 
n*k me to come, because 1 wanted to say what 1 
have said. I was once in Montreal.

Margaret Nixon.
I hardly know where 1 am, Mr. Chairman. 1 

am terribly turned round, and feel weak. 1 was 
feeling pretty strong, and was hoping I was grow- 
ing young again : but now sincecontrolltng 1 find 
J am getting weak. 1 haven’t got much to say. 
1 want to give my mime. I canie just to attract 
my folks' attention. 1 don’t know as they'll 
like to have me come, but they can’t help it. I ’j| 
mix matters as little as possible. 1 know when 
a painter gets too many colors in it makes bad 
work. I've seen some of this work. My name 
is Margaret Nixon, lam an old lady,’a good 
deal over three-score years and ten. I went out 
from your city not a great while ago. 1 've come 
back hoping to reach somebody who will come 
and talk with me. 1 've tried to be as straight as 
1 can, but it's confused like I am.

Bathsheba Keith.
This is new to me, Mr. Chairman, and yet it 

aint new. 1 did.and do now understand'that 
spirits return. 1 have influenced mediums, but I 
believe 1 never got here before. 1 have been 
gone away some years. I went from Auburn, 
Me. I guess It is ns much as thirteen yenrs ago. 
I had a hard life—I fouglit sickness till the last 
minute ; but, sir, 1 now rejoice that all Is con
quered, and I can realize I have a home in the 
spirit-world. It’s a Paradise tome, for it stands 
on the hillside, and the flowers bloom brightly

John B. Linfield.
Call my name John B. Linfield. I last hailed 

from Thomaston, Me. I was fifty-five years old 
and some months. Well, I don’t really know 
what the matter was with me. I do n’t think 
anybody did. I've heard since I've been up 
here that 1 had an internal cancerous humor; 
but they called me a “ dyspeptic,” and 1 don’t 
know what else. They doctored me for ’most 
everything, until I came to the conclusion they 
were a pack of fools—and I alnt yet changed 
my mind. 1 ’ve got a sister Hannah, who often- 
time goes into one of her neighbor’s nnd slys one 
of your papers under her shawl. She don’t want 
everybody to know she reads It. She has said a 
great many times thafif any of her folks would 
come she should believe It was spirits, if they 
would come so far off as this, for she knew the 
medium did n't know ’em. Now I’ve taken her 
at her word ; and when I tell her I stood close by 
her when she was talking to the minister and 
hugging up that newspaper, maybe she’ll be
lieve its me.

ployment was to be in tlm future. 1 ’d not have 
those old dull, moss-grown leaves tliat 1 used to 
set them to studying. My daughter Rebecca 
will scarcely believe it's me, 1 know very well; 
neither will Margaret receive me, although 1 
could alleviate her wants and smooth iier path
way, could I but talk with her as 1 am talking 
to-day.

1 return feeling as If I wanted to bring a bless
ing to everybody that's willing to know some
thing of this great truth. 1 've met many of the 
dear ones. Henry Is here, yes, and Peter nnd 
dames and my husband; and Mary Eliza, with 
iier friend Ann Eliza, stands herewith me. I 
feel ns if 1 'd like to do all the world good. 1 
wish that tbe whole spirit world would make one 
great effort to return and tell the earth-people of 
the beauties of tlm spiritual world. I find one 
great fault with you people wlio believe this 
thing; you don’t seem to have any conception 
of how we live, how we move .round, or of our 
roads, houses and trees. I want you to learn 
more of It. If 1 had strength and time I should 
be glad to tell you more. 1 trust my friends will 
remember me. I once lived in Newport, R. 1., 
but tlm last of my days 1 passed in Colchester, 
Conn. My name is Margaret C. Coggeshall.

Lydia Bates.
My name is Lydia Bates. I camo from South 

Weymouth. I liave been gone quite a number of 
vears. Many will liave forgotten me, 1 have 
been away so long ; but 1 would like to say to 
mv friends that remain on earth—very many I 
left have joined me—that they are laboring in 
the dark, they are walking in the shadow, nnd 
that 1 thank the Great Eternal Power of All for 
the light that was given me before 1 left the form 
and passed Into the Summer-Land. 1 thank tho 
(Arent All-wise Father for his loving care, and I 
thank those dear angel-ones that stood round my 
bed at the dying hour, and gave me the assur
ance tliat my faith in the everlasting salvation 
of all meq was true. No matter what come, it 
could not shake it. True, strange ideas camo 
floating through my brain ; yet I now know that 
it was the clairvoyant and clalraudlent power I 
possessed that gave me strength to resist every 
approach, power to hold myself where I was. I 
am thankful, yes, thankful, that 1 laid hold of 
the truth as it appeared to mo then, and that 1 
had an acceptable record in tlio great spiritual 
realm, from the fact that 1 could lay hold upon a 
spiritual treasure which was given to me while 
on earth. Oh, beloved ones! do not hesitate, 
but look upward and onward. Think not that I 
passed away in the bloom of life, that I was 
snuffed out, but rather feel that I live up here in 
spirit-life, where 1 have lived for years; that a 
home not made with hands is acceptable to mo; 
that beloved companions, the dear ones whom I 
left, but have drawn to me, are with me In tho 
Summer-Land. 1 care not for all earth’s trials, 
I kuow none now ; I have floated beyond them, 
and am happy in tlie.great spirit-world. I was 
twenty years old. 'John Storrs.

My name is John Storrs. I kicked off my 
boots and my old coat and hat, in Denver City, 
and 1 wish to heaven 1 could have kicked off the 
old man, but lie hangs to me. like the devil.

I want to reach a companion of mine who 
goes by the name of‘‘Sim.” 1 am going to tell 
him the devil's going to catch himJt he do n’t 
look out for himself. Is this going into print? 
[Yes.] Then I alnt going to say what 1 was in
tending to. 1 Tl just say this: he Tl catch it if 
he don’t turn round and pray like a good fellow. 
1 do n’t care whether he prays on his knees, or 
whether he prays with bis hands—that's the 
best way to pray-if he ’ll make amends for 
what he’s been doing. If he don't help that 
poor sister of Ids in the East, he Tl catch the 
devil afore long. 1 ’ve said my say. I got out, 
as 1 said, kicked out, with a fever. It affected 
my brain, what little I had—1 never had a great 
deal—what 1 did liave was pretty badly affected. 
My hair turned as white as snow in just one 
night. My hair used to be pretty black. 1 guess 
1 was about titty-seven years old, lacking about 
three ..... iths—that’s near enough. I Tn more 
than titty-seven now. That’s all I've got to 
say, mister. It’s homely, but then it’s true. '

Dora B. Hatch.
Please say that Dora B. Hatch, of New York 

City, brings her basket of flowers here according 
to agreement. The roses are red and white, the 
pinks are white, and I liave the violets, just as 1 
said 1 would. 1 liave kept my promise, and 1 
hope they will keep theirs.

Capt. Zeke Wallace.
Good afternoon, Mr. Chairman. I want to 

say "good afternoon” to everybody that lives 
on this earth. I want to say " good day” to ’em, 
for 1 want everybody to have a good day. I 
want everybody to be happy. I find you run 
somewhat in grooves round here; that is, one 
spirit comes hailing from a certain place, then 
they hunt up all their old friends and bring 
them along with thetn. I’ve always noticed at 
sea that If one bird lighted on the mast of the 
ship tliere d be two or three more come, and 
they d come all round the ship at last; so with 
the fish in the waters; and I find it’s so with 
sl>irffs. Here I’ve been studying this institution 
-this spirit-control-for the last three or four 
weeks, trying to make up my mind whether I’d 
better communicate or be silent. In the first 
place 1 was a little afraid to take hold of this 
machine, for 1 was something of a good-sized 
man, rather a rough specimen they called me, 
but nobody ever denied that I had a kind heart. 
After seeing a good many others get hold, and 
finding they did n’t injure the machine, I thought 
I d try. Now 1 believe in woman’s rights, but 
then I want my rights too, and I’d rather do my 
own talking than to have a woman talk for me. 
However, I am thankful for small favors. Tn

, Chandler Clapp.
I don’t know, Mr. Chairman, how I got hero. 

I’ve been gone away it good many years. I do n’t 
understand the working of this thing very well. 
1 no n’t know why 1 ’ve come this afternoon, un
less it's because there’s a lady here tliat mag
netically attracts me She seems to pull me right 
along.
v Yes, you can tell----we Te helping him all we 
know how; we’re working for disinterest every 
way tliat’s possible. Tell him that 1 am driving 
tlie teams skillfully. Alfred is with him; tell 
him he is with me, too, and Nancy is helping 
him, and mother is liere; but it never Tl be any 
use, they may as well shut down the brakes at 
opce.

1 tell you Henry never can do anything witli 
---- , nor Mary,’ either. 11 has got to be some skill
ful operator to do anything—to break the condi
tions and bring back the life again. The brain is 
affected, and nothing but strengthening magnet
ism can ever do iier any good. I came here be
cause 1 was attracted here, and I Tn going to give 
my name. If they don’t like it I can't help it. 
Chandler Clapp.

Nathaniel Joyce.
Please say that Nathaniel Joyce, who passed 

away from East Weymouth a good many years 
ago, has found his way here to Boston, and see
ing it Is an open avenue he wishes to give his 
name, that the friends may know he returns. In 
order tliat they may know it, please ask them if 
they femember a stone which was thrown at my 
head when I was a boy, and made a hole in it. 
Please ask them if they remember how 1 used to 
play on tlie rocks at housekeeping, with Saman
tha, Roxanna and Webster, i’ve grown above 
that now. Life has expanded in the spirit-world, 
and my home there seems brighter to me. My 
mother was the first one that took my hand and 
helped me. I find 1 have not forgotten tlie dear 
ones ; and those that have come to mo I have 
clasped hands with, and liave helped thetn. I 
have done all I can for them, but being drawn 
hither to day, I communicate simply because I 
want to.

Lucius D. Wetmore.
Please say that Lucius D. Wetmore, who got 

out of this life at Richmond, Va., by accident, 
about five years ago, returns here to say to his 
brother George, if he will meet me wherever the 
medium Charles H. Foster may be, I will tell 
liim how I got out, which way I got out, and all 
about it. I was about twenty-five years old.

Delia M. Miles.
Will you please say that Della M. Miles, who 

left the form .In Pensacola, Florida, about three 
Kago, of consumption, travels back to the

, where she Tias friends—not here, but in

doll.it
calewli.it
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New York City—nnd asks that they listen to the 
words she speaks!? 1 come not wearily, but with 
courage; not darkly, but with brightness. Tbo 
sorrows of life are past, the’soul is emancipated, 
and 1 rejoice to live in the great hereafter. Goil 
bless you.! Oh, may the angels guide and keen 
you; and may you feel that 1 have no ill-will 
whatever toward you.

MESSAGES FEOM THE SPIRIT-WORLD
GIVEN THHOfGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF 

MILS. NAKAII A. DANHHIN. '

Mrs. Danskin’s Mediumistic Experiences
(Part Seventy*Eight.]

BY WASH. A. DANSKIN.

weeps—I see her weep; but what avails that 
now; after her harshness to me made me commit 
the act? Talk to me as if 1 was a man. 1 tun 
not a brute—I was born of a Christian mother.

Let those who brought me here take me back 
again, until tbe flame has burned away all the 
sins of my life, and 1 can.feel as if 1 was a part 
of God’s universe.

GIVEN

John

MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED:
THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF MRS.

ftlctiiums in Boston.
Dr. Main’s Health Institute

AT ND. Wi DDVKH STREET, mwilN.
.pHOSE desiring a Medical Dlmtm...- .4 tu .m-e. wll 
L please enclose tuo, a look >4 bail.:, irhim p>M;u;

AH Midi-
July 21.1

Mrs. S. E. Crossman, M. D.

Helu Hooks
The Golden Melodies.,

Words and Music

Helu Dork Abbcrtisunci-ts

The clear perceptions of Doctor Rush, and his 
power over a hard, materialistic, bigoted, skepti
cal mind, were finely Illustrated in the case of a 
merchant who, at tho earnest solicitation of his 
wife, consented to accompany her to Mrs. Dan- 
skin's office, to learn what would bo said about 
his condition.

He had no knowledge of Spiritualism, and no 
faith apparently in anything but himself. While 
originally possessing a very good physique, he 

wwns now wasted away, emaciated and cadaver
ous, but witli a fire in Ills eye' that indicated the 
mastery of some consuming passion. His wife, 
was ns much unlike him as can well be imagiued 
—a plump figure, a round, rosy, laughing face, 
sparkling eye, with a love of fun so strongly pre
dominating that nothing could suppress it.

She introduced him, and said that three or four 
of our leading physicians had been consulted 
without satisfactory results, and she had with 
much entreaty at Inst induced him to call on Mrs. 
Danskin. He at once disavowed belief in Spirit-' 
ualism, and said he camo only to satisfy his wife.

After a few moments’ silence Doctor Rush said 
to him, " Man, you )iave concentrated your life 
in ono thought. The determination to acquire 
wealth has grown so strong with you that it ab
sorbs your whole being. This passion has become 
your life. It wnlks with you in the streets, it sits 
with you at your table, It overshadows you when 
you slumber. It transfers your vitality to the 
goods upon your shelves, and the accounts with
in your ledger; and day by day it is consuming 
you. You are giving up all the pleasures of life, 
and, Indeed, life itself, to this one hope of becom
ing rich."

I thought he would quail before tbls startling 
picture of his condition, and both his wife and 
myself watched eagerly for its effect. I expected 
him to ask for help; but assuming it thoughtful 
expression for a moment, he said, "If you are a 
spirit, tell me if 1 will succeed." An expression of 
disappointment, almost of sadness, passed over 
the face of his wife, but when Doctor Rush with 
most positive tone nnd manner replied, " Yes, 
you will succeed. You will accumulate a fortune, 
and some more sensible man than yourself will 
marry your widow and enjoy it,” she fairly 
screamed, she laughed until the tears ran down 
her cheeks, and clapping her hands, she ex
claimed, “ That Is just the way it will be."

This view of the case was too much for him. 
He was conquered. He placed himself under 
Doctor Rusli’s direction and treatment, and his 
wife is not a widow. He is a well, hearty man, 
and they are both enjoying life ns pleasantly as 
other people. His mania has been cured.
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Augustus Davenport: George Davis; William Badger.

Juliette A. Burton; Owen W. Mliehell; Frankie Wal
bridge: Francis Bacon; Annie Denton Cridge.

William 11. Horfon; Jolin Steere; George 11. Grey; Sa
rah L. Vining; Robert D. Lord; C. —; John 8. Stetson.

Hiram Reilly; Betsey BRI Ings; Henry Bacon; Catharine 
Hiscock; Bridget Murphy.

Edward Lucas; Elizabeth Sparhawk; Sally Wiggin;
Eliza J. Edgeley; Ellen Leary: Joels, Smith.

Julia Sullivan: Dr. Jas. W. Giwiiwm d: Mary D. Fordt 
Charles William Smith; Ella M. Hiland; Charles W. 
Keene; John D. W. White.

Albert R. Albee; Annie S. Spring; Marla F. Crane;
Fanny; Sarah J. Lovejoy.

Mary A. Doland; M. L. R.: Patience Goddard; Dr. 
Gridley; Alible Boardman; Mir him Reade; Thomas J. 
Moure; Mary M. Nye.

George A. Walker; George Maitz; Fanny Spencer; 
Sam Randall; Helen M, Davis; Walter Smith; Eliza A. 
Vinton.

mors and Female Complaints. Examini s at an) distant'". 
Terms $2,no. Also Midwife. Magnetic Paper jl.to. 57 Trc- 
ihoiit struct, Busum. Suite 8, J uh n,

DR. H. B. STORER’S
NowOfflco, 29 Indiana Place, Boston.

Mrs. Julia M. Oarpontor, Medical Clairvoyant.

WE TREAT allfornwof Cbiohir DLi‘ii»i‘with remark- 
able success, by direct applications to the nerve en
tresol the spine, and hy nuv X^in'Organic lb uudbs, He- 

solvent. Diti rgent and Nufritivi.
Clairvoyant examinations, by full name, age ami hwkuf 

hair, wiitten, $2: when present. $1. Medicines, with hill

GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OK MUS. 
SARAH A. DANSKIN.

James Durand; Rebecca Breed; Clarissa Rockwell; Ann 
Porlno.

^btatisenunts

LYCEUMS. CIRCLES AND CAMP-MEETINGS.' j
BY 8, W. TUCKER. h

nnuHly fur a fresh supply of wordsand music.

ORIGINAL PIECES
Beautiful Angels are Waiting for Me.

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES.
MRS. SPENCE’S

Positive anil Negative. Powders.
PohHK < h

ai.H half) n.r I’hnn

M o'. .1

W.

HOMEY OF MMUND ffl TAI.
I••<>ll THE I THE OF

By Laying On of Hands,
BY DR. J. MACK, who has recently Muriinl from a 

very siicctbsBil h»nr in Eni- pc, and is now located at 
No,7 Montgomery Place. Boston, lor a short time only, 

where lie will receive patients for treatmi-iit*
N. B.—Magnetized Paper being a ‘•priiality wit It him lor 

the relief or euieol disease at a (IL tinier, «ni befurnbslied, 
with full instructions for its use In sparine cases, Prlco 
perpackrt $RM, and for renown I, 5n cv n I s. 4 w •—A ug. 25.

Mrs. Maggie Folsom
Revere Beach and Lynn Railroad. Trains to and limn 
Boston every hour, t f—J uno Id.

I. P. CREENLEAF,
Medical Clairvoyant and llouunpathic Physician, 

0Dice at 8,^ Montgomery Place, Room I, Boston, Mass. 
Aiig.lt. .

Susie Nickerson-White, 
THANCE and MEDICAL MEDIUM, ITO West Brook

line street, Nt. Elmo. Suite 1, Boston. Hours 9 to 4. 
_Aug. IS.__ ______ _________ _ ______ '

MRS. JENNIE POTTER,
Medium-Tom, Medical and BHslhv>s-l.W Vastiest., 

near JMi Tremont st. Hours y ton, Sundays2 lot*.
Aug. L- 9u • 

MRS. E. B. CHASE,
MEDICAL. Test mid Business Medium, No. 7 Mont

gomery Place, Wednesdays,-trom lu to I, Midi- 
ralSittings free to the woHliypooL July21. (

MR. HENRY U. LULL. Business and Medical 
Clairvoyant. Rooms 913 Washington street, (cor. In

diana place.) Hours from 9 a. M. to 12. 2 lo5. N. B.—Open 
fin engagements m Ilh Miners, Speculators, Ac., to locate 
and a2221Y mjneraIs.'_______________ 13W- July II.
11 IRS. J. C. EWELL, Inspiration)!) ami Deal- 
JAL hig, suite2, Hotei Norwood, cor. of Oak and Wash
ington sts., Boston, (entrance on Ash st.) Honrs 10 to5.

A 8. HAYWARD, Magnetic Physician, will 
•XX• visit patients. Eradicates disease by Magnetic Paper 
(price 50cis). Letteraddress9Montgomery Place, Boston.

July 7.
MRS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant, 
IXL Business end Healing Medium. Six questions by 
mall 50 cents and stamp. Whole life-reading, $1.(Miami 
2 stamps. 75 Dover street, Boston. tw’-Sept, 1.
SAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No.
M 40 Dwight st. Dr. G. will attend funerals if requested.

June 2.

" Longing for Home.
My Arbor of Love, 

Mevfim Homeward.
I shall know his Angel Name. 

Waiting ’mid the Shadows. . 
Beautiful Land of Life.

The Willing Worker. 
Home of Best.

Angel Visitants.
Sweet Reflections

Looking <>v 
Gathered Home. 

■ What hl leaven?
Beautiful City.

Looking Beyond.

'\ t icoaie Them Here.
Voices from the Better Lands 

chant—C*»nie to Me.
Invocation Chant.

SELECTED:
Wo shall Meet iiu I.- ’hi <VI.*-ml >

l'ai • Balm < I. KA ^KB 
'Urs leading t tho

Cough*. <’oIi1m, Inlliu'iiKu. lloar»rn<*M. Difficult 
ltr<*uthlng. and all AHvriloa* of Ilir Throat.

Broavhlnl Tube* and Lung*, lending 
to CommmiHlmi.

of 111.- 11 ON Y Of 
union with ’ar- 

< tri k of thr for-

f a tamom Doctor, who

Pike’s Toothache Drops” Cure in 
1 Minute.

Dec. W.

Henry Newton,
It was in Deadwood, Dakota Territory. I, 

Henry Newton, the son of Isaac Newton, in the 
thirty-eighth year of my age. Who saw me die ? 
I saw myself die. Then wliy stand I here to
night speaking to men and women? What fa
cilities have 1 beyond others of tiie human race? 
Eave 1 stepped away from earth, or am I still 
earth-bound, so I can speak, and hear, and see, 
and feel ?

Who saw me die ? If dead, whence comes this 
power of sight and speech ? Why bury a man 
who lias life, and speech, and force, and energy ? 
Why not let him go on ills winding way, doing 
good or evil? Wliy hold him fettered, bound 
below, when he would go and view tlie grounds 
of his forefathers?

Is the story true, that a man dies and^his 
spirit has all the attributes of llfe ? Is this true, 
or am I dreaming? Well, I ’ll take.it as a fact 
that I have died, that I have passed through the 
valley and shadow,but have found no.death. Is 
that not a contradiction ? I have not found God, 
the Supreme, who sendeth tlie wicked into hell 
and taketh the saints into heaven.

Now my position is one tliat calls for advice. 
I ask you to put me on the right road, let me 
search through this vast domain until I reach 
something tangible. Well, well, if you cannot do 
it you are no better oil than I. I '11 tap nt some 
other door. I ’ll seek entrance at some other heart. 
[Ques.—Had you not given thought to themfter- 
life while you were walking tiie earth?] No, 
no, not J. ‘I ate and drank, and was merry, and 
gave not a thought to anything. 1 enjoyed life 
in my way, and now this is all mystery that sur
rounds me. 1 cannot comprehend. I saw my
self die. I saw the friends standing around. I 
saw them weep; I knew tliat I died. I felt the 
consignment of the. body to tlie grave, and more 
than that, 1 felt the earth when it fell upon my 
coffin. [Ques.—Did you not. know that you 
were outside of your body ?] No; but when the 
grave was covered in 1 seemed to be afloat, here 
and there and everywhere. Space was mine.

The story is told. The man that was dead is 
alive. The purpose for which I came is accom
plished, I suppose, and as numbers of others aro 
waiting, I will step out so that another may 
come in.

BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

SARAH A. DANSKIN
Physician of the "Now School,” 

Pupil el Dr. Benjamin Rush.

/^LARA A. FIELD, Magnetic Physician, In- 
splratlonal Speaker, Pellet, Test and Business Mu- 

dlnm, 17 Hayward I'lace, Boston, Mass. 4w—Aug. 25.
Clairvoyant,

Office, So. 70X Saratoga Street, Baltimore, Md.

DURING fifteenyeara past Mus. Danskin lias been tho 
pupil of and medium for tho splrltof Dr. Ben). Rush.

Many cases pronounced hopeless fiavo been permanently 
cured through her Instrumentality. .

Sho Is churamllent and clairvoyant. Renda the Interloi 
condition ot tho patient, whether pi esent or at a distance, 
and Dr. Rusli treats tho case with a sclentlllcsklllwhlc.il 
Ims been greatly enhanced by his fifty years’ experience In 
the world of spirits.

Application uy letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, $2,00 
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention.

The American Lung-Healer,
Prepared and Magnetized by Mrs. Danskin, 

ls^ unfailing remedy for all diseases of tho Throat and 
Lungs. Tubercular Consumption has been cured 
by It. • •

Price $2,00 per bottle. Three bottles for $5,00. Address 
WASH. A. DANSKIN, Baltimore. Md. March31.

DR. J. R. NEWTON
VTOW heals only by means of magnetized letters. His 

power in this direction has so largely Biei eased tliat 
lie does net require to seo the patient. However great the 
distaiife.hu peifoims cures as wonderful as by personal 
treatment. A description of the case and fee of $5,CO re- 
(piir* (I. In most cases one letter issuniclent: but if a per- 
feet cure is no? effected by the first treatment, magnetized 
paper will be sent at $1.00 a sheet. Send P. O. order or reg
ister your letters. Post-OIHeo address, Utica, N, Y.

Aug. 25. '.

Dr. F. 1 H. Willis
May be Addreaaed till further notice

At Clenora, Yates Co., N.Y.

AUGUSTIA DWINELLS „ ,
•/XT rance and Prophetic Medium, 23 Winter st. Temis$l. 

. ..April 7.—«m ________

They *11 Welcome io. H- mv. ‘ 
Welcome Angels. 

Come. Gentle Spirits. 
Repose. 

Sweet Hour of Prayer, 
Chant. 

V Moving Homeward. 
Come up Hither.

Bethany. - ' 
Onlj Wailing.

Evergreen Shore.'
Gone Before.
. Chant—Hymn of tho Creator. ■ ;(

Freedom’s Progress. 
Chant—By-and* By. . 

Shall wo Know Each Other There?
Angel Friends.

Gentle Words.
My Home beyond the River.

Just as I Am. 
Sow in the Morn thy Heed, 

v A Child’s thoughts of Heaven
Bound In boards, to cents, postage free: paper, 30 cents, 

postage free: 12 copies. 83.00; 25 copies and upwards to one 
address at the nite of 20 rem* per copy.

For sale wholesale and retail by the publishers, COLBY 
& RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower Hour), Boston. Mass. -----_ .___

~ D.D. HOME’S NEW BOOK?

Nerve and Bilious Remedies.
Get your Nerves and your Liver Riglr,

And your Whole Body will be Right.
Miillril. post: UH,

WON DEBIT I. DI;igti»-lM»i Di'piim-given at the wlHh 
............................. ^H enisahil >ian»p. Semi lock 

Me<lirlhe, pul up by Hplrlt Kill, 
zrtl ( atari h snnlf (a spirit pre- 
ip. MISS ELLA BRADNER,

Mi W

SEND TW ENTY-FIVK VENTS to DU. ASDHKW 
s roNE, Troy, N. V., tuol uhuilii :i luw, highly TIuk 

trated lb ok on this system o( vitalizing treatment'
July 7.
AUSTIN KENT ON LOVE AND MAR-

Yk RI AGE.—The Book, " Irt? /,.ir<” In mper f »vor, 
the. Pamphlet, "Mr*. Woodhull awl Ibr'Social tree- 
duMi," and Tract, ''Conjugal Lore; The True and the 
htlsr," together with one or two other Ramithl’ ts or 
Tracts, and Photograph u\ Mr. Kent and myself, w II all 
be sent by mall on mtOpI vL M cents.. I muck, net '. and.... 
shall he gralefuTfiir tlie money, Addio^ MRS. AU TI V , 
K ENT, Stte kbulm ^‘. L.iwtet.ci Co N V

N. J. MOUSE.

1 ELECTRICIAN and Magnetic Healer, 7 Montgomery 
J Place, Boston. Sept. 1.

^RANCES M. REMICK (Fannie), Trance Me-
dinni, Spiritual and Physical Healing. 31 Common st.

Sept, t —In*

MRS. A. H. ROBINSON,
HEALING AND BUSINESS MEDIUM,

Room 2, 394 Dearborn Street, Chicago, Ill,

HER Wonderful Success in Healing the Nick 
can be testified toby thousands. The curvs performed 

hi all parts of the country through the mediumship of 
Mrs; A. 11. Robinson, ate no less remarkable than those 
recorded In the Bible, A lock of the sick person’s hair, 
sent In a letter, and held In her hand, enables her toaccn~ 
mtely diagnose ihedbeaie awl pirsciibe the remedy.

During the years 1871 anil 187.7. Mrs. Robinson treated 
0,412 patients by letters, and over2,uoo who called upon her 
hi person. A majority <>f these cases had been given up as 
Incurable by the regular attending physicians—most of 
Whom speedily recoven<1 under Mrs. Robinson's treat
ment. without a change from the first presciiptlon.

Terms:—Diagnosis and first presciiptlon, $3,00; each 
subsequent one, $2,00. Answering business Idlers, $3,00. 
The money should accompany the application to insure a 
reply-.

-OST* Hereafter all charity applications, to Insure a reply, 
must contain one dollar, to defray the expenses of nman- 
uensis and postage.

bhe has also a safe a in I certain eurefort he Appetite for 
Tobacco, be the same hereditary or acquired. Try It. 
Pr'ce $2.00 per box. mid for circulars. Hiv—Aug. 18.

The Lights and Shadows
OF

SPIRITUALISM
B Y 1). D. II 0 M E.

A LAIIOK, IIHACTIITLI.V I’llINTKII ANU BOUND VOLUME.

I was taught tliat I was a sinner, and tliat an 
eternity of suffering would be my portion. 
[Ques.—What are your views now, in regard to 

1 ' ’ igs ?] 1 feel that. 1 have left a work 
________  I feel that I wpl have to educate 
every faculty of my being before 1 can be a fit 
companion for those beautiful angels who have 
brought me here. 1 will do tlie work I left un
done witli their help. I will seek for that which 
will give me peace and contentment.

DK. WILLIS may bo addressed as above. From .....
point lie can attend to the diagnosing of disease by hair 

and handwriting. Ho claims that his powers In this line 
are unrivaled, combining, as he does, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.

Dr. WlllisclalmB especial skill in treating all diseases of 
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all its 
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate aad 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. WPiiBis permitted to refer to numerous parties who 
have been cured byhlssystem of practice when all others 
had failed. All letters mustcontain a roturn postage stamp.

Htnd for Circulars and RefsrencM. July 7. -*

thin

Babbitt’s Chart of Health.
Dr. E. D. Babbitt hAspreparcd’a large, handsome Chart 

of Health, over a yard long, lo bo hung up In homes, 
.schools and lecture-rooms. 1 he following am some of its 
headings: The Lawsof Nature; The Law of Power; The 
Lnwot Harmony: How to Promote Health: How to De
stroy Health: How to Cure Disease; How to Dress; How 
to Eat; What to Eat; How to Sleep; How to Bathe, etc., 
teaching peopl to bo their own doctors on the powerful 
and yet simple plans of Nature.

Price59cents, postage 10cents. •
For sale by COLBY & RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, 

corner of rtaiyfncestr^tfjov^^ Boston, Muss. tf

TABLE OF CONTENTS.
Part 1—Ancient Spiritualism.

CHAP. 1.—The Faiths of Ancient Peoples.
“ 2.—Assyria, Chaldea. Egypt, and Persia.
“ H.-lndlanml (’hh a.
“ 4.—Greece and Runic. ' • ■

Part IL—Spiritualism of Jewish and Christian Eras.
CHAP. 5.— Spirit mills in of Ilie Bible.

“ 3.— The Eady Chris! Ian Church.
“ 7.— Spiritualism In Catholic Ages,
“ . 8.—Shadow of Chat liohr Splrltunllnm.
“ 9.— The Wnldenses and ('a in I sards.
“ 10.—Protestant Spiritualism.
“ II.—Spiritualism of certain Great Seers.

Part III.—Modern Spiritualism.
Cll A1’. 12.—I nt roduelory.

“ 13.-Delusions.- ‘ .
“ II.—Mania.
“ 15,—“ People from the Other World.”
”' 10.—Skeptics and Tests. •
” 17,—Absurdities.
” 1R.—Til«kery and its Exposure.
” 19.—Hl&her Aspects of Spiritualism.
” 20,—“Our Father,”

Price 82.00. postage free.
Fur sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corneroi Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass.’

Fifth Edition—Revised and Correct*d, 
And Illustrated with Portrait of Author.

THB WOHED’S
Sixteen Crucified Saviors;

OB* ’

CHRISTIANITY REFORE CHRIST.
CONTAINING

"New, Startlin<i, and Extraardinary Rerelatio). i in 
Relinlous Ristory, which disclose the Or lento.

Origin of all the. Uoetrine^, Principles, 
Precepts, it ml Miracles of the

Christian New Testament.
and furnishing a Key for unlockin'/many 

Sitcred Mysteries, besides comprising the
Historv of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods

BY KERSEY GRAVES,
Author nf "-The' Biography of Satan," awl "The 

Bible of Bibles;" {ctnnpri.ting.it description of
t\m nty Bibbs,}

those teachini
unfinished.

Hood.
A rigid face, lying upturned toward the sun, 

not caring whether tho rays fell upon it or no. I 
was a drunkard. Life became worthless to me. 
I found no happiness, no pence, and in the fren
zy of my mind I took strychnine. In a short 
time death claimed me. I had a wife and one 
child. She deserted me, and left me a wreck. 
Had she treated me differently, I never would 
have committed the act.

When I was dead, and she knew it, then the 
heart was stricken in sorrow; but what availed 
that to me? When found lying on tho grass I 
had in my possession a few dollars, and these, 
before the frenzy came on, before I poisoned 
myself, I gave to my little child, my daughter. ,

“Take this,” I said on paper, "and when you 
read it think of your drunken father, who, by 
the harshness of your mother, was driven to take 
his own life.” , —

Ask me where I am? In torture, in hell, 
even worse than that which I passed through on 
earth. I thought I was ridding myself of agony; 
but oh, I have piled agony upon'agony. I stand 
as if coals of fire were surrounding me. Is it so ? 
Is it a reality, or is it a vivid imagination ?

Hood was my name. Grant, Eternal God, if 
there is a God, some mitigation of my torture 1

I have told my wretched story. If 1 bad my 
days to go over again I would never take my own 
life. But the deed is done, and cannot be recalled. 
Give me manhood enough to sustain this torture 
till some one comes to my relief—not my friends, 
for they despised me.

" Dust to dust, and ashes to ashes,” so said the 
preacher; but where, oh God I where is the 
spirit? Born of a woman, reared by a good 
and tender mother, who taught me lessons of 
honesty and industry, and now, oh God I where 
am I? .

The story is told—told through a woman who 
knows me not, who cares not for me; but while 
I am doing this I throw off some of my wretched 
feelings. Let no human being say this is not 
true; I feel It In every fibre of my being.

I want to be a man. I do not want to lay the 
burden of my sins upon any one. My wife

SOUL READING,
Or Paychomelrlcal Delineation of Character.

MBS, A, B, SEVERANCE would respectfully announce 
to the public that those who wish, and will visit hor in 

person, or send thoir autograph or lock of hair, she will give 
an accurate description of their leading traits of character 
and peculiarities of disposition; markeu changes In past and 
future llfe; physical disease, witli prescription therefor; 
what business they are best adapted to pursue in order tobe 
successful; tho physical and mental adaptation of those in
tending marriage; and hints to tho Innarmonlously mar
ried. Full delineation, $2,00, and four 3-cent stamps.

Address, MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 

July 7.Whito Water, Walworth Co.. Wis
THE

Boston Investigator.
THEoWe«t reform journal in publication' will enter 

upon Its Forty-Seventh (47th) Year on the 25th of April, 
1877. Price $3,50 a year. *"* '

$1,75 for six months.
8 cents per single copy.

Now is your time to subscribe for a live paper, which 
discusses all subjects connected with the hapnlnessof man
kind. Address J.P.MENDUML

April?.
InveMigntor Office* 

Paine Memorial, 
Bouton, Mum.

Attorney and Counsellor at Law. 
Ko. 25 Bromfield afreet. Boom (J, Bouton, irn«s. 
SPECIAL attention given to all business relating to 

PATENTS, and tne organization of mining, 
Quarrying, and Manufacturing Corporations.

Juno 16.—law*

FOR SALE.
LODGING HOUSE of 10 rooms, refitted anil nicely fur- 

nlbhed, and doing first-class business, known as the 
Spiritualists’ Home, 4G Beach st. Mils, A. M. COWLES, 

Proprietress._________________________ 4w—Aug. 25.
GOLD PLATED WATCHES. Cheapest in tho 
known wmId. Sample Watch Fruita Agents, Ad
dress A. COULTER & CO., 12S. Clark st., Chicago.

Aug. 11. 

NEW GOSPEL OF HEALTH, 
CONTAINING seven sections on Vital Magnetism and 

Illustrated manipulations, by Dh. Stone. Forsa’o. 
atthisofilce. Price $1,25; cloth-bound copies,$2,50; post
age 18 cents. -- " July 7.
dtoClK/l£kayear. Agents wanted. Business legitl- 
JKzhl II |mate. Particulars free. Address J. WURTH 

co., 1,000N. Main street, St. Louis, Mo.
Aug. 11.________________________________________ 

SPIRITUAIaIST home, 
jn BEACH STREET, Boston, Mass. MRS. A. M. 
4:0 COWLES. Proprietress, ^4w-Aug.25,

GONE HOME!
“To Guido us In our Earthly Way.” Song, the words 

by Lizzie Doten, the music composed by R. Cooper, 
and dedicated to Luther Colby, Esq. By the same author, 
"The Bright Celestial Shore,” 4c.

Price 23 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY & RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery I'lace, corner of Province street (lower 
Door), Boston, Mass.

New Life for the Old Blood 1

Grace’s Celebrated Salve
IS A VEGETABLE PREPARATION,

TN VENTED In the 17th century by Dr. Wm. Grace, 
Surgeon in King James’s army, it cures Wounds. Sore 

Breast, Hore Lips, Erysipelas, Ringworms, Burns, Piles, 
Bunions, Warts, Pimples, BllstotH. Corns, Felons. Ul
cers. Boils, Itch, Stings, and all skin diseases and erup
tions of whatever nature. Price 25 cents a box at all drug
gists’, or sent by mall on receipt of 30 cents, •

PREI’ARbD BY

8 E TH W. F <> W I. E <t SONS,
80 Ilnrrl.on Avelino. Roxton, MnM.

July H.-Gm

ANNOUNCEMENT.
THE VOICE OF ANGEL*, edited and iimnageil by 

spirits, heietofrire published monthly, containing 
nothing but messag- s from spirits of all grndesof pro

gression, will bo Isned tho 1st anti 15th of each month 
from Its ofllco of publication, 5 Dwight street, Boston, 
Mass., commencing January 1st, 1877. Price per year, In
cluding postage, jl-W; less time hi proportion. All letters 
ami matter for tlie paper (to receive attention) most bead- 
dressed (post-paid) to the undersigned. Spectrnr.n copies 
Cree. Tne ” Halo,” an autobiography of the undersigned, 
for sale as above. Price fl. TO. postage 10 cents.

1). C. DENSMORE,
Dec. 16.—tf . Publisher Voice of Angels.

PATENT OFFICE, 
46 SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON, MASS. 

BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS.

BROWN BROTHERS have had a profcsslonalexperlenco 
of fifteen years. Send for pamphlet of Instructions. 

April H.—oam ______

POWER baa been given me to delineate character, t'.
describe the mental ami spiritual capacities of per

sona, and sometimes to Indicate their future and thelr-nest 
locations for health, harmony and business. Persons de
siring aid of thissort will please send mo tbelr bandwriting, 
state age and sex, and enclose ♦1,00, with stamped and ad
dressed envelope.

JOHN M. SPEAR, 2210Mt. Vernon st., Philadelphia.
Jati.17.-f

English Spiritual Magazines.
W'n hnveon hand a quail lit)'of tori numbers ot tho Lon

don SrilllTUAL JI abazin Bawl HUMAN Natuhk, which 
wo will semi by mall to any address for 15 cents per copy- 
retail price TO ami 25 cents, respectively.

COLBY A RICH, No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ot 
Province street (1nwer tloorUBoston. Mass, tf

SPIRITUAL HOME.
THE subscriber has taken the house No. 80 Dover street, 

recently run by Mrs. Weston, where friends visiting 
the city will find pleasant ami desirable rooms.

Jnly2t.-8W ___________ JOHN HARDY.
SALARY. Permanent salesmen wanted 

w | htosellStaple Goods todealera. Nopeddling.
€5A/W Wexpciimph paid. Address S. A. GRANT

A uu., 2 to 8 Horne street, Cincinnati, O. 
Aug. n.

RH. SPALDING, Jobber and Retailer in Sil-
• ver-Plated Ware, Watches, Chains, Pocket and 

Table Cutlery, Fancy Goods, Yankee ■'atlons. Ac., 96 
Chauncy street. Boston. tft— Feb. 10.

MIXED CARDS, with name, 10c. and 3-ct.
stamp. Samples Oc. DOWD & CO., Bristol, Conn, 

June 2.—ly

INCREASE YOUR VITALITY
The Blood is the Life.”

DR. STORER’S
Great Vitalizer,

THE

Nutritive Compound,
SHOULD now’ be used by weak-nerved and poor-blooded 

people everywhere, as the best restorativeuf nerve-cells 
And blood-globules ever discovered.

Mild and soothing hi its nature, the feeblest‘child can 
take it. Constant and steady in Its nutritive power, the 
worst forms of disease yield to Its power.

Send for it to DR.H. B. STORER, 29 Indiana Place, 
Boston, Mass.
Price 81.00; Six Pnckiigen. 85.00.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at No.

9 Montgomery Place, coiner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass.

Sold In New York City by J. R. NICKLES, 697 Broad
way, cor. 4th st. Jan. It).

The Scientific Wonder!

THE PLANCHETTE.
THE WRITING PLANCHETTE!

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE!
THE WRITING PLANCHETTE!

SCIENCE Is unable to explain tho mysterious perform
ances ot this wonderful little Instrument, which writes 

Intelligent answers toquestlons asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at 
some of the results that have been attained through Its 
agency, anil no domestic circle should be without ono. All 
Investigators who deslro practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these "rianchettes,” which 
may bo consulted on all questions, ns also for communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends.

Tho Planchette Is furnished complete with box, pencil 
ami directions, by which any one can easily understand
how to use It. 
Pentagraph wheels.........................  Postage free. w«|.oo.

For salts wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, coi ner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mass..•tf-l)oc. 18,

OK,

PlanchetteAttachment.

ASIMl’LE and Ingenious apparatus for tho development, 
of writing mediumship. It can Iio readily attached 

to any I’laiiclielte, and Is designed to eliminate all theories 
of fraud and unconscious muscular action on tho part of 
the medium. All persons who can snccesstnlly worn l*)an- 
chetto, can ascertain by the use ot tho attachment whether 
they possess tho true medlumlstlc writing power. With 
this attachment, Planchette becomes a sclontinc Instru
ment for investigators.

Price of Medlometer................................................. |1.N
'• ” ” and Planchette combined.... 2,60

Postage free.
For sale by COLBY * RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery 

Place, comer of Province street (lower floor), Boston, 
1 Mass.

Printed on tine, white paper, large 12mo. TSO 
page*. 82,001 poMnge lOrvntN.,

Fur sale wholesale mid retail Dy Hie Publishers, COLBY 
A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower thioi ), Boston, Mass,

Life Beyond the Grave,
DESCRIBED BY A SPIRIT^THROUGH A 

WAITING MEDIUM.
The future life, as described hi detail byasplrlt, through 

a writing inedluni. lias been given lu this voluni e. There 
h so tuticli hi ll that a person teds imyhl tu}M true, that 
Its recital by a disembodied spirit, with all the neo ssary 
rlrcumhtame, is sufllcient to tiring conviction. Theme*, 
dluin began the devlopmvn! of ins gilt by means of the

■interesting to all readers >. In
tire responsibility for Ilir messages, slating that they hud 
him simply lo rm’ivey In the world some luhii math n <’n 
topics that are ot vast Importance m inanklnd. hi d of 
which people on eaith ranimt acqnltr any knowledge, 
through Hie ordinary channel*.

Published from’’ English sheets, ami b*»imd In c.oth.
Price $l7uo, |Histage fn e. .,

For sale wholesale anil retail by (til.BA A RK IL a. 
No. 9 Montgomery Flare, rortier of Produce st rrrf_( lower 
floor). Ruston, Mass. _

Eating for Strength,
A New Health Cookerv Book,

BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. D„
Which should be In the hands of .every person who would 
eat to regain and retain health, strength and lieanty. It 
contains, besides tlm st lencr. ,>f eating ami one hundred an
swers to questions which most people are anxious to know, 
nearly one hundred pages devoted to tlm best healthful 
recipes for foods and drinks, howto feed one’s self, h elde 
babes and delicate children so as to get tbo best bodily de
velopment.. Mutliers who cannot nurse their children will 
find full directions for feeding them, and so will mothers 
who have delicate children, ami Invalids who wish to I: now 
tlie best foods.

Price $1,1*’. postage free.
For sale wholesale Mid retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. !♦ Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
flour), Boston. Mass. tf

THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF

Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan
This beautiful volume contains as much matter as four 

ordinary books of the same bulk. It Includes
Fifty-Four Discourses,

Reported verbatim, and corrected by Mrs. Tappan’s 
Guides:

Sixty-Three Extemporaneous Poems, 
and Sixteen Extracts.'

Plain clotii $2.00:« gilt $2v»U; postage 12cents.
For sale wholesale ami retail by <U)LBY .t RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, ronjerm VtovIdco street (lower 
Hour). Boston, Mass. H

THE LYCEUM GUIDE :
A Collection of Nongn, llj mn* mid ( linnt*: l et- 

moiin. RendIngN nnd RrcltntIon*; Mnrchc# 
mid CallNtlicnirN. (With MJluMnUfoiiN.)

Together with Programmes ami Exercises fur SpiclalUC- 
casluns. The whole designed for tho use of 

Progressive Sunday Lyceums,
BYJ.M. PEEBLES, J. O. BARRETT AND EMMA 

TUTTLE.
THE MUSICAL DEi’AKTMENT BY JAMES G. CLABK.

We have received a fewfif these popular Lyceum Uulde.’, 
which aro slightly soiled, but perfect in other respeus. 
Tho^-ork has long t een out of mint, nstho P181?9 i v 
stjrGyed by fire. Those In want of a few copies for the bj - 
ceums, will do well to order early.

Place, corner of Province streel (lower floor), Boeton, 
Mass.
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tand, while the other third, outgather at tlie
As the tree

sill ou the lake, ami at luneh time are seen in

and ail their -train

a.blr.

3

mil! r tin le>iir alter

Apollo-, Mnnii, of

tire l"iiml to be eotreet .) 11 E. Murton, a

A he win alive was as much of a surprise to these 
spirits ns to the audience, nml one of the colored

b.llll-I.ed 
and du 

alar ami 
i- a pro

ot Influences.

Says Tennyson:

Wm. Ellison, Eq., East Grain! Sire of the Grattd Lodge 
of (Md Felhuvs of the I*idled S.Ah**, dnseil his earthly 
career at his residence Inll^lon, Aug. 'Md, at tlio age uf

IkOn Tue.-dny, tlie SpriimlMl Ciiioii, containing 
the following aitirle, was peddled about tlie 
camp: _

are -m-red to the develop 
E V. Wil-mi then gave an 

■ >pnitmilHm ami modern

Stands In the sun, and shadows all beneath, 
So In the light ot great eternity

Lire eminent creates the shade ot death.

Pohls amt iixirigages were anticipated that were not due 
for years to (lie amount of over <uiV,000, the company being

demonstrates tlie value of that priceless Jewel, 
an urildemished character.

BANNER OF LIGHT
THU OLDEST JOURNAL IX THE WORLD DEVOTED 

TO THE

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY

lit “o!d times'* «v_reHiemlhT tho young 'tins always 
Mhlie I tin, first “licklug **; but the second one, when 
C.ipi. rustling caught them, was hut relished at all.

, A rb'h railroad Is the Balti mure & Ohio, which cut down 
thewig>*sot Its employe« to so Iowa figure as to cause 
them to strike. Us profits last year were greatly In excess

I'D Elia- 11 s .aw, uf I'hiuiJelpliin 
a iliildi.n'- Li । eiiiu, wfio died Oct

Pare tn I** rUht. dare tn be true! 
other men’s failure*can nefer wve yon; 
Stand In your honor, ^our cotisdem'e. your faith, 
Stand like a Iptu and battle till death. “

He then said ; Tills Is the first time I have

free and lilier.il nu-plees of tlie great spiritual 
movement.

• The Fitehl.urg Band di-eeur-nd mo-t I'leq'ient 
mii-je for no lu.ur pr. ceding the morning leeture,

or -even tl: m-.uid. Two-thlrds of Hie crowd

't.iKi. ri.f.isant—tiAXTKii's FHAt'D fi lly spirits ;• lb।med Hint lie rend an account of his 
exposed. deatli In die papers before became to Ilie -pirit-

"If ai.xtl.inc-Urie needed to complete the w<>i Id. and so proniptly denim
• .............................. that he wa* still living in \\ illiiimstown.

IHMI |»AY 8,
Tin* t!»>g <1 ivs Unger in Up* hip of f.dl; 
A tog 4tups ih»wn upon the s ecpies t ill .

surfeited with money. No wonder that Intelligent me- 
c! aides strike under such elreninstances.

Years agoS.imnel Johnson and Samuel Longfellow made 
। a I' nltarlan hymn book. Theodore Parker Jocosely named 

It the “Sam Book,” which name ft still bears,

B-ink^ printed on vellum are usually very vellum Inous.—

It j«* not you. or I. < r the person over yonder, who Is Im- 
!»■ r ant lo th- new.spiper: it Is it that Is Important tons; 
h is h tliat -lands a* the representative of genius, the in- 
spiral Ion of ages, as the vehicle of vital thought of to diy. 
Jr <to -s ink depend tip«m ih, but we hold our being in It, 
through 11 we can ihpt words which burn like Are into the 
heart.- and ronsebon'CN <»f men; Hi neigh It we can make tbe 
fir hie \\ hit we will for those who are to come after us.—

c*»rr«”-|»‘HpiHi^ la ’’', tracing (h» n iuaah>L’y an4 
•Iv ‘JrntHy <»f prito’ip-d iim-‘rab-i| by l» 4h.

-p<«kr up/»n
HlHii.’il tin'

bed -all -reining more huligiy for spiritin' than 
material PuhI. Al the rio-eot Mr. I/, nn’- beturr, 
expertaPnii-wa* again "h tip t*»e tor a cordinu*

tun*. M:

gannet of Xiglit
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Lake I'leiiMtnl Vote*.

T” lb«* Edu*’* ' f ih'* Baum r "t l.UI>-
The NOihl Sunday of the inerting proved a 

charming day. An unn-ual fog, Urine and aj» 
parently indicating rain, vani-hed away by 9 
o'clock, and the i^xultaiit campers-werr in high ; 
spirits. Forty four cars from Springfirld. Wurces- i 
ter, Eitchburg, Gn^nlirld, North Adams and , 
towns along the roads together witli private 
teams from all the country round, poured into 
tlie grove a large aeces.-hm of visitors, so tliat 
the entire a—vmbly probably numbered some six

unju-t in suppo-lng that h ■ carried himself above 
them, atid felt himself ‘a little god.’ It is safe 
to -ay that his ’te-ts,’ saved up, as they mani
festly are, from items ami obituary notices in tlie 
papers,, will nb longer have liny interest except 
from those who had rather he gulled than not. 
This class would stand by him at’Like Pleasant 
though all Ills dead slrmild come lo life as neatly 
ns A tie Bunter has done.”

Tlie substance of the above article was also 
telegraphisl to the Boston Herald.

After the lecture on Tuesday afternoon, al) 
were expecting to hear some word of explanation 
from Mr. Baxter; and before speaking, lie sang 
witli great applause a song containing the fol
lowing words;

*• Bare to Im* rUhL tkire to tje true :

spoken to you since tlie great “exposure."
........., ....... ... ____  .... [Laughter ] I do not offer any explanation of 

fora day's plea-tiring,-cutter about the grove, . Hie matter; it stands to dnv where it stood then.
• • ■ ■ - I nm placed in a very peculiar position bv a com-

biniitibh of circumstances, Sunday, and tlm ques-

ordrr maintained witli only one policeman In 
sight. He, too, believed that it would increase 
from year to year, nnd that building such cot
tages as Mr. Lyman’s was wamnteil by the pros
pects of permanent location at this beautiful 
place.

On Monday, at the annual Hireling of the As- 
sociation, which now numbers .about one hun
dred and fifty members, who pay one dollar per 
year each, the following officers were elected: 
President, Dr. Joseph Beals,of Greenfield; Vice 
Presidents, E. W. Dickinson and Mrs. Harvey 
Lyman, of Springfield, and M. V. Lincoln, of 
Boston; Secretary. J. H. Smith, of Springfield; 
Treasurer. W. C. Bryant, of Greenfield. It was 
voted to hold another meeting at Lake Pleasant 
next August. Hereafter, by vote of the directors, 
all media for physical manifestations are to be 
tested in a manner .satisfactory to Hie B mrd, be 
fore permission is granted to give public stances 
at Hie camp.

The lectures of tho week have given excellent 
satisfaction. Mrs. A. Hope Whipple spoke upon 
the evolution of superior conditions of existence 
as essential to,human progress, with practical 
suggestions looking toward the improvement of

sand were present. Geo. A. Fuller, Mrs. A. P. 
Brown and Prof. Milleson, delivered lectures in 
the morning. Geo. A. Fuller delivered the first 
address of the afternoon. The subject was pre
sented by the audience, and the discourse was 
pronounced by many to be in Mr. Fuller's hap
piest vein. Mrs. Brown spoke In a very inter
esting manner.

Prof. Milieson's drawings are attracting con
siderable attention. Dr. A. Hodges’s circles are 
crowded, and a great excitement has been cre
ated by him. Dr. Towne, of Nashua, is doing a 
•good business as a magnetic healer. Mr. J. M. 
Fletcher, President of the Nashua Society of 
Spiritualists, has been chosen Chairman of the
meetings. Everything Is passing off in 
monious manner, and the coming week 
campers and visitors are expected.

a har- 
many 

G.
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shoot better. In almost every Instance, tbe trouble with 
Indians arises from Injustice toward them by tbe whites.” 
Aud Gen, Crook Is right; yet Gen. Sherman goes tor anni
hilating the red man. It Is Indeed a curious »nomoly: the 

-Government's liberation of the black slaves In the South, 
aud now endeavoring to enslave or annihilate the free red 
men of tbe north-west.

THE WASTE UASKKT. 
Alas! that such a cosy room, 
A place should hold of reanpl doom. 
Alas ! that Hope should here be torn. 
That Fancy's heart should sink forlorn; 
That midnight oil lu gushes spilled, 
Ambition's dream dies unfulfilled; 
Alas! old basket, 't Is too true.
Much sweetness goes to waste tor you.

Chavnct Hall School commences Its fiftieth year 
under the most favorable circumstances. With tbe finest 
building In the city ot the kind, constructed under tho Im
mediate supervision of Its principals with a view to secure 
the most perfect ventilation, It Is a model In that respect 
as well as general convenience. Its corps of teachers Is 
full aud experienced; Its course of study at once varied 
and thorough; while Its system ot discipline commends 
Itself to all who desire to seo their children under tho best

little group- under the trees, dlM*u<Mng the con- 
.•ents of bow-, ami ba-kld-C’ There is nothing to 
Indicate tlw -ombre Milemnity and tyrannical 
ruleofnn old fa-hloiied Sunday, but abundant 
evidence that the average New Englander I- be
ing delivered from -uper-titiou* reverence for 
the day, and i- competent to maintain good order 
an I propriety <.f conduct in the open air mid 
amid the beautiful scenes id nature, under the

tion is inked rue In the B nton ’and .Springfield 
papers, " Whnt is tlm meaning of it, if Baxter is 
not aTrnud "' A Boston paper even says; " Hy ‘1 
is a fraud." Veil, it is one of two tilings, as I | 
have said before : Spiritualism Is either true, nr । 
el-e I am a fraud. The Springfield paper beads j 
it- article to dm, " I —J Frank Baxter a fraud'.'" ;
1 feel no wor-e to-day, since tlm publication of 
the fiicts and tlw couiuwnt.s on tlw .same, than 
did 1 on Sunday after imr services were over. I

I have -aid I wa- a Spiritualist, < >ut of the thou
sands of facts I have given, I can recollect a ca-" 
where the-pirit was said to be present—talk, d 
to tile audience—but the spirit was not ...... ..
nized, and finally some one said, " Why don't 
the maii answer for himself-there lie is right

the It I

nuu'in"" I i!." - '.!?.:.• ti.'•!(.','! ii 
llti-Vi'Ki! i -lu'.ii '.'.? TL'' a'lJl'' 

lup:. I.. I.-IV", -.’b"laG)

hr had i|
o' tlieir lb

natieii.ihtt

'"(ill ot I"-

" compel illliVeKil H—ent, 
teatem.
\. i •:■■• -, Mi J TTatik l!.iv 
:al -pint-, and Ih" mutim r 
•ion.। . pti-eated to him, 
in iil>-oi Ped .attention for 

the ringing of the dilHier-

auee uf ihe-e b-,i ile-eiiptmn- Mr Baxter lim 
remark'd in the millinm_ that " Attica." Ill- III 
dlati eiintrM, bad b bl him tu be " careful;" a- In 
Wtl- I'elnir z tu t he Stand.' arid lie felt tliat pet Imp- 
the nariti' e -idii Is J thu! he wu- uveilaxiiig hl- 
pow rs. II,- did li"l kimw ixactii what -Immeant

slng'T -broii.-hl foi waid a "m gro spiritual " or 
rloll lo |„- -ling lit the .... .  the

till ii j ur.ed health) iii the -oiig immediately on 
tini-l.uig tl.e -"iig. Ie -pi.iug to In- feet, and as. 
slimed the eh.uai ter of n negro -pitit, -.r ing lie 
"ti-'d tobe known a- A Bunter, who n—.1 to 
split plunk . with hi- to nd bn n qumter. that he 
lived l|> Wo i.im-towii.and tlm' II" d.ed in t-L'.." 
A man in the audience teeognized him, ami so 
did mioH , r, but lb" i.i’-l ii in deeiited Hint he 
wa- not d. nd " No," -:ud B.ixter, " I uni alive, 
but alive in the-pint But I d ed.in 1-7.7." The 
mini -aid 11 ,it lie knew Bin.n t w>. .. and h.ol -ei n 
him within a we. k. w h :•■ two nr three otl.m- de.

At another time a party rout mile I me, ami 
gave md certain laH-. ami we learned alterward- 
that the patty ua- alive, although at that time I

f;r-t tiling that ba- . ..... -inee I pro- 
■.dia'.-eii a spirituali-t, Umi ha- thrown 
me the le.i-t -hade of doii'it My fattier 
- detendi d rue ill till- thing, mid felt that I 

IWi'Ie. " Now liow do ion know,"lie u-ed 
, " but that at -erne future time .Mime law 

V- ilia) be developed by will.'ll these thllig- 
uia) be iiiidm-tood, and tbe whole matter ex- 
p,allied a-ide Horn the bpiiitmili-tic thenry.'” 
" I do md know," I -aid. I mn no bigot, and

know but in the future -nine law or law- may lie 
de\eloped In winch these things may It" ex- 
plained, mid when tliat time come- 1 shall be 
true to uij-elf nml explain away these curious 
thing- by Hint law. I have thought of Prof. 
1 teuton mid hi-p-xehologieal theories, as promul- 
cited in In-hook, " The Nml of Tiling-," and 
u-ked ni)-elf, "Can it he that thi- inlluen''e, 
which ha-nothing to do with direct spirit iiitli:'- 
• nee, may do tin- ’" 1 have Wondered whether 
or hot p-yehology i- true — that ever) tiring that is 
toriehed leaves nn impri'—ion upon it, and when 
the obj mt i, placed in eouneetii'n with the brain 

■ the.'- irnpre—ion- are conveyed to it. it i- not a 
miitterthat I can talk about, I. . I know

existing Institutions.
Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten spoke upon the 

philosophy of spiritual relations, involving the 
nature of somnambulism, the trans-corporeal 
action of spirit, as well ns direct spirit control, 
being led to the discussion of this subject by the 
phenomenon presented in Hie case of Mr. Bax
ter.

Bishop A. Beals Is a trance speaker who dis
courses with great fluency upon spiritual themes, 
Ids subject on Thursday being Hie “ Religion of 
Nature ”

Mr-. Nellie J. T. Brigham, of Coleraine, is a j 
great favorite, her subjects usually being based । 
upon Scriptural themes, wliich are spiritualiz 'd 
mid rendered rational by her method of treat , 
ment. " The gradual development of knowledge । 
eoneerning immortal life," was introduced by : 
the quoted text: "God -aid let there lie light, 
and there was light." Tlm more man knows of 
nature'- trulli- tlie nearer lie comes to God.

Mr-. Fanny Davis Smith, now of Brandon, Vt , 
who was for main veins one of th" mo-t lifted 
speakers upon the spiritual ro-trum, i-a vi-itor 
to tlie camp. She r. hielanlly eon-ented to nd- 
dre>- the assembly on Siturdii) morning, and 
Iler brief discour-e of a half-hour was replete 
with wi-e -uc-te-lion* to the great spiritualistic 
fraternity, to be broad in their sympathies witli 
tlie prozie—ive thong't of the age ; to avoid tlie । 
-pirit of seeiiniani-m : to-eenre the nio-t thor
ough culture ; mid nbov all to see tliat personal I 
punt) and nobility o| character were established j 
In th....... effort of every individual as the । 
'true source iif all genuine power to help and I 
lile— hum mil).

Tin'Conference meetings nt tlie public stand 
mid in Hie large tent of the association have 
proved perhaps-quite a- profitable as the regular 
lectures. On Wedne-day morning, “The Laws 
of Spirit Control" were iMii'diieed for discussion, 
mid Mr. Geo. A. Baker, Mr- Emma H. Britten, 
E—V. Wilson, M. V. Lineoln and others, related 
tlieir experience with the phenomena of control 
by -piiit- temporarily absent from tlie body. A 
mas-of pertinent fact- were cited, especially by ■ 
Mr-. Britten, demon.-trnting this trans corporeal 
net Ion of the human -pirit. " Does Spiritualism 
tend to prevent crime?" "What is tlie nature, 
of the Divine Providence, and how does it maid-

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
ShortSermox.— Ab the blaze of straw fadeth as soon 

as It Is kindled, so passeth away the brightness of Joy, and 
thou knoweit not what has become of it. Sorrow is fro- 
quenC; pleasure is rare; delight must be purchased; pain 
cometh of itself; grief Is uninlxed; Joy wanteth nut its al
loy of bitterness. As the soundest health is less perceived 
than the lightest malady, so the highest Joy touebeth us 
less deeply than thu smallest sorrow. Selah,

War News.—The despatches during the past week 
have been of so conflicting a character as to bo hardly 
worthy of record. The Russians still hold thu Sklpka 
Pass In the Kalkans, notwithstanding the furious and long- 
continued utLirts'ot the Turks to dblodge them. A great 
battle Is pending near Plevna—180,(00 Moslems and 200,000 
Muscovites being gathered In that vicinage fur the feast of 
death. Fighting has been resinned lu Armenia, both 
shies, as usual, claiming vlctories-by telegraph '.

Ami. a- you hear tlm cuib.ume hurksiur small, 
Ills recking smieuf ” hut cum " loudly bawl. 
While ram: -I. scrawny, hungry guulmi crawl 
Ami watrii for morsels at llmmukei stall, 
Dim think* '1 were better not to live at all 
Titan coexist In this p'-r-pirlug brau'l. 
When dog day. lit.ger In the lap of tall.-GriipMc.

To .what length may the widow go when she desires a 
new parent for her children ? Sit" may go one step-father.

. It l-Hiked Ilka ojd times'on B lyloy’s wharf, this week, 
tosee lo'sof men amt It its "lleklng" molasses from casks 
Ju-l reveli d from P.irto ltic.i..— JhrrtiiHick Journal,

fest itself'.1" and a variety of other speculative
nnd practical questions have called out valuable j “f any railroad In tho country. The net earnings were 

..................................... * ....... ..*.•.».» A ten per cent, illvlilenil was declared.
■ , , ..... , । i non |iouucm uuesiiou- on. e enovu oui liiniuun- , ............. 1

very- little nbiml, H— undav aml Monday my timm,;,!-, mid Indicate the lnti')iectlin) n(,IJvity-of.:-l'i'M,X!^^^ 
mind was i-xi'irKed mine than in:)'mm time to .. .' J ,..,.. ..;. ,-—....
be tim- to my-, If, and 1 stand here before yon to 
tell.you tint, -o tarns I am concerned iml’ividm •' 
ally. 1 am trying with all my might and main to 
be true to mis,-It and to my spirit -Irminl-, who I 
believe exi-t, ami 1 might -ay know exi-t.

Tin- Hauler they say i-alive; yet wa-llie mam 
ifi-'tatmn given upon the platform that lie is In 
tin-spirit The explanation of the thing is de- 
mamb d from Hu- spirit world, nnd I hope Attica 
may take posses-ion'of me and clear (ip the mat
ter. because 1 want it for my-elf. Her presence 
i- lu re, I know, but I have felt no special intlil- 
eOce from her, nnd hope, if it I- possible, she tuny 
come forwnul ami help me.

Baxter then gave live or -lx " tv-t-.” IB- first 
mimed Halidin I' tker ll-wey, who died four- 
teen year- ago, wlo>u .h ■ wa- four ami a half y eat s 
old. Thi- -pirit not being t. cogniz, d, Bax'.r

the people.
Two evening concerts have been given In the 

largelent ofthe Association, by ('Imries W.Sitlli- 
van, tlie inimitable character arli-t, who brought 
witli him Id- large stock of ro-tumes, assisted by 
Me-srs. Baxter and Heath, and tlie Lowell Quar
tette. The performance was capital, superior as 
a whole to many mure pretentions exhibitions In 
our large cities, and delighted crowded audiences.

The little steamboat "Zephyr "has added to 
the pleasure of the camp, making frequent trips 
day ami evening about tlie Lake.. Her motion is 
almost' noiseless, nnd as she consumes all smoke 
and cinders, passengers me free from these an-

t"' li"ii with J. IT. Dewiy or L. W. Dewey uf 
Worei sli r A man in the. tiiiiliem'r knew J. 
Ilamltn fl. wi y nt Won'"-ter, ami Baxter-aid he 
wa- tlio -pint'* lather. The next spirit hail a 

. veiy poeulhir. name, ami Baxter limleon-Mera- 
Me i| Hi'iilly in m iking it nut; it was Fidueia 
M. ai'hain Ml". Dr H. A. Mem'lutm, who ilmd 
t' ti nr I'levi n ) ear-hl'h. ageil Mi 1y sevi.fi. The 

-ti. xt wa*-MrimTl-y a teaelmr in tlm Westfield 
Normal N'hnnl, ami was omv -nperinteniMiit of

director 
l.'lh, Iv

NoHl.iimp'on moivr, who eommil'i'd -iiieule ; a Sunday sehool nt lioyal-toti. He died Decern- 
Jolin I.i-eomb, of We.t Dtuttlel'oro, Vt ; Dr. lu i s'h, IsTI, having lived tliri'e score years noil 
1-rael G Alwoi'd. who ph-id'll over the New ten ami more, and Ids mime is Ilenry F. Miller.
Yolk Npii.tua! •'..ntereiu'e. ami Mr. Vallie, 
formerly edit.ii of the Win-led Herald. —*~*

Conxei-.iG.'h w th the geiitlem.Hi who |iad 
peen tlie n"gio It inter within n week, Miti-li'd 
Mr. Bixt. i tl.at a fa!-e -t.iL nient luul beeiimude 
by the intlm nee euiitrolling him nml in free fun

ing of depre--mn wbirh wa- upon him in view of 
su'eb n pheiminenoli of fni-ity in his experience, 
lie could imt explain it, ami wa- not di-poo d to 
accept .nny of the ea-y going but shallow expla
nation* wiih which well.n»nning friends -ought 
to.comfort him. He trit it to be n blow tothe 
conliib nee with which his experience under the 
guidance of spirit friend- had in-pired him.
^Of coiir-c tlii- episiale became tlie general

Such a man was lecugiiiz d, but tlie name was 
wiling, and Baxter then said liis name was 
Geoige iu-teiid of Henry, when -I'vernl stated 
that they knew 'he mini. Then eame nn old res
ident of Gn i nfield. Col David Wright, who died 
in South Deerlii Id, and was unci' propriet r of 
Hie AiiuTicmrllou-i' in Ilie former place. Mer
rick Sheldon and Captain William Brigham were 
introduced afterwind, mid were described and 
recogniz'd.

Tlu'ii "Attica" took possession nf Mr. Baxter 
nnd explained the plmik-plitter Bunter case in 
tier peculiar wm , inkling Hie letter n to neatly 
evry word, and speaking very rapidly. The 
.substance of the explanation was tills: That a 
part) of negro spirits, attracted to tlie place for 
some reason, prompted the singers toperform a 
negro iie lodr, mid attempted to fake possession

theme of ronvrr-athHi among the campers,.and 
whilelhereisaguunoftrnthinwhattlirStiring- 
livid Tnion say-cuiicrinitig the jealousy of certain of Mr. Baxter, but were not permitted* to do so, 
mediums, and although'it is true that in this Attica objecting for fear they would make the 
camp, as'ejM-where, there are gossips and de- ' medium dance, which she thought beneath his 
fathers who made thiV incident tbe nucleus of dignity at such a time. After tjie song, Attica 
false reports against Mr. Baxter, yet the uni- . allowed one of these spirits, who seemed to be 
versaJ confidence ol all who best know tlie man orderly, to communicate through him, and he 

was told by another of the in gro spirits to give 
the name of Abe Bunter, of plank-splitting pro
clivities, which he did. The announcement that

convict < ti id J Ftm k Baxter, the nutid te.-t me
dium, of fraud in connection witli tlw test* Iw 
lias been ghiug at Lake Pleasant, it I- furnished 
by the facts eoneerning tlw publication of tlie 
obituary of Abe Bunter, tlie Williamstown dar
key and plank sma-lier. In February, 1875, Abe 
was very -lek, and his death was reported in tlie 
William- College paper. A* lie was a well- 
known loriil diameter tbe Springfield papers 
thereupon wide him up, stating tils famous ex 
plaits at butting, mid his willingness at any time 
to smash a plank witli hi- head for a quarter. 
Tills, be it observed, was preei-ely the point 
seized upon by Baxter, the medium, when lie 
professed to introduce Bunter to tlie crowd at 
Lake Pleasant la-t Sunday. But alas for nicely 
prepared ‘tests,’ tho college paper was wrong; 
the Springfield obituary wa* wrong ; Abe Bunter 
did n’t die tlien, lias n't died since, nnd is so 
much alive mid so very well that we suggest "to 
the managers ot the enmp meeting association 
that, having had his spirit on the platform la-t 
Sunday,' they invite him to a place there in 
bodily shape next Sunday. It would bo particu
larly appropriate, as Mr. Baxter, who seem* th 
have taken rather unwarrantable liberties witli 
his name, is tlie chief speaker announced for tlie 
day, and the crowd would undoubtedly be inter
ested in seeingbe.-idehim (withoutclairvovaiwe) 
one of the men whom lie presented last Sunday 
as dead. Tlie news of Baxter's fall has created 
a profound sensation in tlie Spiritualists’camp, 
where lie has been regarded by the mass of 
Spiritualists as Hie soul of honesty—a man be- 

' yond suspicion nnd above reproach. By most of 
the mediums it is received with undisguised glee, 
as there has been no little jealousy among them 
because Baxter so much monopolized attention 
at the meeting, and overshadowed all the rest of 
them. For this or some other reason, Baxter 
entered into a half-hour defence of himself and 
his mediumship before giving his customary tests 
Sunday noon, declaring that the mediums were

I This > xplanation, Mr. Baxter said, was a very 
unsatisfactory <me to him. He would solemnly 

, affirm, however, that these matters were not 
j planned beforehand, by anv means. "Jn-t as 
1 true as the sun is shining, I am honest In this 
; respect. I do not give these, matters as tests for 
I tlie people. I have always said they were tests J to no one but my-elf. You can simply believe 
I tliat I mu or I nm not honest; there is nobody 
; knows but my -elf that they are true. 1 can only 
1 give you my word Hint I am sincere in tlie unit- 

। ter. Ido hot wish to be egotistical, but I nm 
perfectly willing that my life should b" traversed 
from my birth to the present time. I do not be
lieve tliat anybody can say aught against me, for 
tlu re has been ho cause for doubting me until 
Spiritualism came up."

। On Sunday evening, a public reception jvas 
I given by Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Lyman, in front 
i of tlieir benutiful new cottage. The cottage was 

tastefully decorated, nnd upon the piazza were
; grouped tlie family of Mr. Lyman, with their 
j temporary guests, while seats to accommodate 
’ tlie Bund and as ninny as possible of the com- 
। pany, were arranged in front of the building. 
' Dr. Beals presided, nnd after music by the Fitch- 
' burg Band, called out several speakers, including 
i John Wetherbee, of'Boston, who gave one of 
i his good-natured and witty off-hand speeches; in 
j which he, praised the place, the people, and alls 

the features of tlie meeting, as something al
together ahead of any other Hint he had attend
ed. Cephas B. Ly nn, Mrs. JennieS. Rudd, Dr.

i Storer. Geo. A. Bacon, Mrs. Nellie Nelson and 
Col. Kase, of Philadelphia, also added approprl- 
aterwords, nnd Father Lyman addressed his 
children of tbe camp as one of the pioneers of 
this movement, who believed in its permanence

About midnight on Friday last, there floated 
ovei tlie quiet camp the exquisite strains of tlie 
Band, playing familiar airs, as the brilliantly- 
ihuuiinated -Uamboat conveyed the,in about tlie 
Like. I do mil wish to Indulge In extravagant 
pai-e, but a- tlie pure, clear tones of these 
-1;rlfullx-manipnlati'd in-truments, blended In 
lull, rich kinmuny, floated over the water, and 
waked tlm -Irepers to finer dreams even than 
-h ep can brimj, it seemed as though the perfec
tion of mu - cal expression had been reached.

The enmn li.m have tills year admitted upon 
the groiiml, ami in close vicinity, several exhibi
tions. Plenty of booths mid stands for refresh-, 
merits are w.-ll pitromzed, and tlie caterer’s large 
boarding tent ha- iiceummodated a. very large 
cviiipany. i

Tlie ihtere-t in dancing lias been well kept up, 
afternoon ami evening, nt Hie Pavilion, under 
tlm excellent management of Messrs. Coburn 
and Smith, ami the receipts from tliat source will 
probably exceed any other year.

Public exercims closed on Sunday last, nt 
which time tlm largest number yetupon-the 
ground were a—embled, estimated at from eight 
to ten thoii-aml. Pud. Denton spoke in the 
forenoon, upon " Lying," in Ills usual vigorous 
style. He traced tlie gradual Improvement in 
human conceptions of the value of truth, from 
early tinn-s to the present, illustrating'his re
marks by tlie Bibb- history which is most famil- 
inr to Hie people, showing how little those who 
put words into God's mouth, and described his 
nets, thought it necessary to represent him ns n 
truthful being. I.inrs in all classes of society 
and in all branches of business were photograph
ed in tlm very strong light which tim Professor 
broilgilt to bear upon them. And then thecauses 
which make liars were "described, the address 
culminating in an earne-t appeal to all to love 
trutli for Imrown sake, and in thought, word and 
dei'd to avoid deception.

J. Ftank Baxter nad an address upon " In
tolerance and Persecution," followed by tests. 
Twelve names were given, nnd scenes described 
Involving mode of death, Ac., In the manner al 
ready reported in these columns. Space does 
m>t permit a detailed description of each test, 
but probably about one hundred have been given 
during the present meeting, all of them, witli but 
a very few exceptions, being recognized.

After Mr. Baxter concluded, Mrs. Suydatn, 
the fire-test medium from Chicago, performed 
before the great audience, anil upon the public 
platform, her wonderful feat of holding her 
hands and face In contact with blazing fire and 
hot glass, without the smell or action of fire per
taining to her skin. A committee reported not a 
hair singed.

Mr. F. E. Foskett, of Warwick, Mass., is a 
young man who possesses the same form of me
diumship, bis tests at Allen’s Building being en
tirely demonstrative of his power to contact with 
fire and not be burned. .......... -

An Old Folks’ concert In costume, at the pa
vilion on Sunday evening, assembled almost the 
entire camp, and with the “songs our father’s 
sung ” recalling to mind parents, grandparents 
and relatives who have gone from Hie assemblies 
where timse old .byunns-used to lift tlieir souls to 
that gsdht assembly ‘in the spiritual world to 
which we are all passing, the Lake Pleasant 
Camp-Meeting of IK77 came to a close.

Your reporter desires to acknowledge the cour
tesies shown him as a representative of the Ban
ner of Light, by tlie Directors of the meeting.

H. B. Stobeb.

Sunapee l.nke Spiritualist Camp* 
\ Meeting Notes.

About one hundred and fifty are camping on 
tbe grounds. Owing to tlie rain, many that oth
erwise would have been with us have been kept 
away.' The meeting was organized and first lec
ture delivered by Geo. A. Fuller, Saturday after
noon.

Sunday morning, in spite of the threatening as-
for an I drfiiiitfl nu iberof years, and who was 
willing"to do everything in his power for its suc
cess. Dr. Beals expressed his gratification at _ .. . „ - -- __ „-•„-—
tbe success of this great meeting, and the good from all tbe surrounding towns. Over one thou-

pect of the clouds, people began to congregate

1 Among the names of English siilfraglsts may be mon? 
lionet! the following well-known ones: .Jacob Bright, Kev.

! Siopfonl Brooke. Lord Houghton, William and Mary 
Howitt, J..tin Hiillah, Florence Nightingale, Kev. Donald 
Fraser, and William Michael Bossetti.

Fretlerh’k Tennvsnn, a brother uf the poet, Is an ardent 
Spiritualist, ai d «l 'e|ari>s th.it ‘’In London and elsewhere, 
spirits are Inearnatrd tor pi Hods varying from a quarter ot 

; an hour to three hours, aud appsir In the stance rooms. In 
ihe midst ot tim assi-mbled oiiipniy, Nothed in habili
ments palpable and material.Journal.

. .-JjmKKc’r-tux'.— Mr. A. •!. Mills, of Saugus, informs us 
that'he re ognlzes the spirit message of Dorothea Streeter, 
(in IMmiemf Aug. mb,) as being true ami characteristic 
of Dorothea Aw ff.^r. who passed away In that town sumo* 
thirty years ago. Jie thinks the error was made in trans
cribing the name, as they sound so much alike.

A venvrab’e Christian In Connecticut, aged ninety-two, 
opposes ptpeorgans because he does “not believe tn pump
ing praise.- up to God. ” It is also nmlerstoud that lie ob- 
jirts tu'lightning rods, because they “ pull thunder down 
inon lieiiveti."-~Uhtrftpo Alliance

The Boston Journal says the solution of thu Indian prob
lem, puf In a nut-shell, Is “ to treat tbe tribes fairly when 
they are at peace, and to punhh them promptly when they 
engage In war.” “But, judging from the past,” replies 
the Herald, “we will nut do the first, and cannot do the 
second, so the Journal will have to try again.” ,\; /

I'ftOI'HKCY.
. Thero Is a hotter hud. 

Far, far away.—Free Press. 
Where by the fire they stand. 
Sizzling away.- Graphic. 
Oh, when i on bo h get there. 
Wo|Tt you be a Jolly pair? -Brooklyn Chronicle. 
Needn't even friz your hair, 
Ami fans every tlty.-Inter-Ocean.
XVIhl lu that torrid land
Holls every eye.—Burlington Hawkeye.
While the Burllugton man,
Sitting In a pew, 
Cries out lustily. 

” Give mo a stew !"

Catharine Uontcharull Is the name of a young Russian 
lady who has just passed a brilliant examination before 
tho Medical Faculty of Paris.

Forewarned of Death.—a strange premonition of 
death occurred recently to auoflleer attached to tboUnited 
States steamer E'itei prise, now at Portsmouth. N. H„ Ho 
'beamed that nis bmlywas covered with vermin, and so 
Impressed was he with the vision, which was twice re
peated to him the same night, that be said next morning 
that be should soon bear ot a death In Ills family, as be 
never knew the sign to full. Sore enough, three days after 
tbe dream, the । nicer was notified ot rhe sudden death of 
bls daughter lu a neighboring state. —Ex.

No man can make a character for himself without oppos
ing somebody or something; hence In making a character, 
ono makes foes.

Blowing Is not playing the flute; you must use your fin
gers. _________________ _

A woman desired her husband to buy ber a spring bon- 
net. “Why. my dear, how can I do It when I have no 
money?" Aud she simply exclaimed, "Owe, deart"

An orator declaring that fortune knocked at every man’s 
door once, an old Irishman said, " When sho knocked at 
mine I must have been out."

Coffee curtains tannl o ami this Is an astringent poison, 
and tends to constl pate the bowels. Bolling or over-steep
ing cirtfee brings this out. Hence tho Injunction never to 
boll coffee. If this rule Is observed few people would bo 
obliged to give up tlieir favorite drink on account of its 
" not agreeing ” with tlit ni.

A Russian lady, a native ot Odessa, whoso father Is an 
Italian aud mother Polish, has recently taken tho degree 
ot M, 1). at tho University ot Bologna, Sho passed the 
examination In tbe most credl able manner.

SUN AND LABOR.
Dav Is on us. 'Dreams aro dumb.— __

Thought has light for neighbor.
Rconilthortvalglant-come—

Lit. the Sun ami Labor.
~ -'W. E.Hrnl-y, in Cornhill Hagailne.

XN«I Dr. Jex-Blake has at last the satisfaction ofseclng 
her earnest fight tu the English courts result In a decision 
favorable to women. No more University restrictions on 
account of sex.

A talkative man Is a nuisance to society. • The ear la sick 
of his babbling. The torrent of his words overwhelms con- 
versatlon. Vldc tho Philadelphia Timos "newspaper
man.”

or^»
mau.-ir™aiTn^ '““"e'e<:“0“' ^ “

General Crook declares that "the character of Indian 
URl'tlug has changed within the past throe years. The In
dians are now often better armed than tbe soldiers, aud

Tho Holmes Media and the Blisses.
To the Editor ot tbo Banner ot Light:

I am nt present stopping at the house of Mr. ' 
Frank A. Way, who lives about three miles from 
the ddpdt, which he visits dally, Sundays except
ed, at 0 1’. M., to bring passengers to Mr. and Mrs.

-J. Nelson Holmes's seances, which are now be
ing held nightly at his home. Since my arrl- ., 
val I Itave attended nine of their stances, some - 
few of the particulars (the whole would fill vol
umes) of which I may write out at a future time, 
and will only say now that so surpassingly strik
ing and convincing have been scores upon scores 
ot tlie manifestations I have witnessed since I 
came here, from both the dark and light circles, . 
that 1 know nothing could shake my belief in their 
being produced by some power greater than what 
belongs to Hie mundane sphere of humanity. 
Nay, though Mr. Way himself, (who is evidently 
an honest and intelligent, though liar.I-working 
farmer,) should unite with every member of his 
family (who till attend in person tho circles) and 
Mr. and Mrs. Holmes to boot, In assuring me, 

-under solemn oath, Unit what I have witnessed 
lias been but the product of fraud and trickery, 
I know tliat tlie testimony would not for a mo
ment shake my belief in tlie, genuineness of the 
manifestations tliat are nightly transpiring here 
in presence of large' circles of individuals in an 
humble attic chamber of tliis house. No, nor . 
though tlm averments were backed nnd con
firmed by an exposure of trap doors nml sooty cos
tumes, such as ha* just been chargeiMwiietlier 
truly or otherwise. 1 know not) on the Blisses by 
tlie Philadelphia Tinies 1 Speaking of costumes, 
I may’remark Hint the truly magnificent regal,. • 
military and naval costumes, made of the most 
costly material, which I have closely examined 
with'both eye and hand, that have been exhibited 
outside y,' cabinet since my arrival here, would 
alone cost, if purchased, more money than I be
lieve tlie Holmeses have received from visitors 
nt their seances for tlie last five years or more.

In perusing tlie sensational article concerning 
the Blisses in tlie Philadelphia Times of the 21st 
Inst, tlie ignorance, falsehood and mendacity of 
its compiler were so apparent to me almost in 
every sentence, if not line, that I deemed it 
would need no comment from Spiritualists fur
ther than that the family of the late Robert Dale 
Owen should without fail proceed to prosecute the 
conductors of that paper to the extreme extent the 
lilw will permit, for Die atrocious calumny it has ■ 
promulgated against their deceased relative and 
friend, rendered all the more heinous from the 
fact Hint, providing the editors of that paper have 
but a tithe of the Intelligence Hint the high-toned 
citizens of tiw Philadelphia of fifty years ago re
quired from the conductor! of the public press of 
Hint citv, they must have known that tho charge 
made, Hint the late Robert Dale Owen (a man 
Hie Injchetsof whose shoes his slanderers arc un- 
worthy to unloose,) had “ended his days in a 
mad house,” is as false as the malignant heart 
Hint conceived and tlie hand that gave wing to 
Hie base untruth.

But when I reached the account given of tho 
secret trap door and its accompaniments, I felt 
Hint the friends of our glorious cause who dwell 
near the premises should lose no time in deter
mining tlie trutli or falsity of the alleged facts 
narrated Bi tlie Times. It is true that those who 
are most con versant'with the manifestations that 
have occurred in the past at the Bliss circles will 
never believe that the many beautiful and varied 
snow-white and other bright costumes and drap
eries they have seen exhibited there were ever 
subjected to the damp atmosphere of a cellar, and 
much less have been crowded or jammed on tho 
walls and floor of a contracted box

We must bear in mind that in most respects 
some of our mediums may be appropriately 
likened to the “ weak things of earth,” through 
whose humble and unpretentious instrumental
ity the Scriptures allege that'God, in his wisdom, 
Is to “ confound the wise," (as our poor medi
ums are now doing to their enemies’ hea-ts’ con
tent.) Tulsis doubtless true, but still I trust that 
Spiritualists will be slow to believe, without good 
cause, that such powerful mediums for spirit ma
terialization as both the Blisses undoubtedly 
have been in Hie past, should have, through any 
misconduct, so fallen away ns to have been driven, 
through pecuniary necessity or avarice, to the 
fearful extremity of attempting to supplement 
their sacred gift with trickery.

It would be needless to explain to mostreaders 
of the Banner, but if any Philadelphia paper - 
will permit me the use of a column,! will pledge 
myself to prove to Its readers that, setting aside 
for the present the alleged trapdoor nnd its 
accompaniments, the article in the Philadelphia 
Times of the 2lst embraces almost or quite as 
many misstatements and false allegations as the 
contribution I propose shall contain sentences.
„ Thomas R. Hazard.
Wesl Burke, Vt., Aug. 25th, 1877.
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